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Corresporints.

There are a few thngs which gratify an
editor more than to have correspondents.
It matters not what phase of any question
they assume. The fact that they are su(
ficiently interested to manifest it by vo!un-
tary contribution of view is enouigh to sat-
isfy hit. What lie wants, and what lie al
ways looks for, is an evidence of interest.
When lie feels that he is writing strongly
on any subject he is weil aware that the
view hie may be expressing will not be
acceptable to aill his rcaders. It isn't
necessary that il should, but if his opinions
will arouse an expression of the opinions
of others, his main object has been ac-
complished. Editors, of course, are not
ail alike. Sote arc so constituted that
the personahty of the writer is even more
conspicuous than lis writing. Usually
such editors do not get correspondents.
The pronoun I has been so nuch em-
bellislhed that others do not care to spoil
the pohsli by uninvited proximuity. Few
persons like the man who only likes iiim.
self, and as few like the mai who likes
his Own views so well that he cantot toi-
erate those of othcrs. On the other iand
there are those whose personalhty is so
effectively lost sight of that onily the broad-
minded spirit of generous lberalisnm is in
evidence. They also have views, it is truc,
but they are so expressed tait the reader
feels it a pleasure to realize that an oppo.
site Opinion wiMl be appreciatively toler-
ated. The truc editor values very much
more the article fron a correspondent
than he does that from his own pen. His
own is of sowing while the other is reap.
ing. Correspondents are involuntary edit-
ors. The spontaneity of their expression
lends a force and influence which is far
more reaching than they are aware of.
Superficialisn is absent, candor is present,
and the confidence of honesty of view
which is manifest secures at once an
attention which the most cultured and
carefully devised editorial could not
get.
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Reelproeity Betwoon Colloges.

Tle Committee on Reciprocity, which
had been appointed by the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of the Province
of Quebec, have just submitted a report to
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
that province, whereby they state that an
understanding has just liee arrived at
whereby the Province of Quebec's license
given to graduates will heneuforth be re-
cognized by the following medical col-
leges, i.e., P.mnce Edward Island, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba, and
British Columbia.

The comittee report that the under-
standing shiould be based on the resolu-
tions which had been adopted by the col-
lege in i S96. 'lhe comittee also recoin-
mends that prior to opposing the col.
lege's seal, that enquiries should be thor-
oughly inade into the standing of the
above naied colleges, and further recoin-
nends the appomtnment of two delegates
who will have charge to conplete ail
arrangements and adopt, if deemed advis.
able. an interprovincial license.

'l'le coninittee also reports that it is
advisable that steps should be imir ediate-
]y taken so as to secure froni the Hon.
iMinister of Public Instruction and the
Ontario Medical College, the necessary
permit to establish immediately a systein
of uniform examination, which in the
committee's opinion would strengthen the
examination of candidates, which would
compel them to qualify thoroughly before
entering the field of study or practice of
medicine.

This leads to the question. Why should
not a reciprocal agreement be entered into
between the pharmaceutical governing
bodies of the varions provinces ? WVe
have urged this before, but no steps have
yet been taken leading to its consunma-
tion. It bas been argued that there were
obstacles in the way which could not
easily be overcome. Aniongst others,
the fact that in Ontario at the time of the
passing of the Pharmacy Act a]? druggists
in business ai that time were allowed to
register. Agan, an apprenticeship of
thrce years was ail that was prescribed ,
and, further, that in Quebec the law pro-
vided that the candidates should also be
able to pass their examinations in French
as well as English. The Quebec Act having
provided for a four years' apprenticeship,
as well as a compulsory attendance at
college, lt one time proved an obstacle,
but a/i apprentices in the varions prov-
inces now have to fulfil the same require-

ments. We cannot, therefore, sec why
some understanding should not be arrived
at whereby a certain standard of qualifica.
tion should he exacted fromî ail students
and reciprocity established between the
varions provinces of the Dominion.

lu a recent issue of the Chenist and
Druggist (England) this miatter of reci.
procity is referred to at sonie l.ngth.
Speaking of the movement in the Austral-
asian socicties lookming towards the recog.
nition of their diplonias by the Pharna.
ceutical Society of Great Britain, it says:
" Reciprocity anong individual bodies
nust precede an Inperial niovement.
Our British and Irish Societies arc as
wide apart as London and Toronto, and
they must agree before the colonials
are taken in. The several Boards in our
Norti Anerican Dominions should devise
a sciene of inter-Doniiion reciproeity
before Great Britain and Ireland join
theni ; so, too, the South African bodies
and the Australasian and New Zealand
Boards and Socicties. Nowhere, except
mn the Antipodes, is there a sign that this
partial reciprocity is seriously desired.
The feeling is growing there, and if only
the idea of absorption of the small bodies
by the large ones could be kept out, the
consuniniation would not be long de-
layed."

Our contenporary is inclined to look
at the question as being " to a large extent
sentimental," and the object. being to
" bind Britisliers closer together." How-
ever, it adds: " But precedent in regard
to medical registration bas shown that
there is utility il recognition of Canadian,
colonial and Indian qualifications, and
we ask no more for pliariacy thn that the
Pharniaceutical Societies at hone should
follow lines siiilar to those adopted by
the General Medical Council, and that
our confrères abroad should put the Brit-
ish and Irish certificates on an equal
footing."

Notes.

The " Act to legalize the use of Veights
and Measures of the Metric System,"
whiich cane into effect i Great Britain
August 6th, merely permits the use of
this system. Up to that daté it was il-
legal to possess for purposes of trade a
metric weight or measures, and now the
metric system is in voluntary operation
throughout the kingdom.

The Seely Mnfg. Co., of Windsor, Ont.,
have for several years offered a prize to

the best shot anongst the druggists of
Ottawa. This year the first prize was
captured by V. A. Jamieson, of Ottawa,
and the second by Capt. Helier, of
Hull.

Mr. Brent Good, who was in Toronto
for a few days this ionth, inforns us that
lie lias succceded in ferreting out and
capturing the perpetrator of nost bare-
faced counterfeits of Carter's Little Liver
Pills. 'hie otTender was 1). B. Comler, of
Atlanta, Ga., and lie had succeeded in
getting rid of at least ,5oo gross of his
cnnîiterfeits, as well as about 1,ooo gross
of Morse's 1. R. Pills of the saine char.
acter.

For a company that promises nuch
for the protection of the drug trade in the
qale of its preparations, it does seem rather
singular that it should have a half-page
advt. in the Canadian Grocer, offering
its goods to that constituency. Ve
know it is almost impossible to keep sonie
lines of patents ont of the hands of deal-
ers, other than druggists, particularly in
the Province of Quebec, but is it not
raller too much to try ani push their
sale througl suchi channels, and at the
samne time expect the support of drug-
gists?

We know of no better " side lines," and
none more peculiarly adapted to the drug
trade, than that of optical goods, includ-
ing, as well as spectacles and eye-glasses,
such goods as microscopes, opera glasses,
niagnifying glasses for examining seeds,
ores, etc.-and the other line, photo-
graphic supplies, sucli as caieras and
their parts, photographie chemicals and
accessories. Ve are glad to notice thiat
ail over Canada more attention is being
given to these lines, and many druggists
wlo have not heretofore dealt in either of
thei are stocking up with one or both.
In order to niake these a financial suc-
cess, the vendor, of course, must have a
knowledge of the proper fitting in the
first line mentioned, and at least some
experience in the camera as well as the
development of photos in the second line.
In many cases a dark roon for the use of
amateurs has been found to be an attrac-
tion.

Mr. J. T. Pepper, the well known sec.
retary of the Ontario Society of Retail
Druggists, is the happy recipient of $3o
in gold coin, being the first prize given
by Messrs. Hance Bros. & White, of
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We are noted for selling
the Finest

Gream Salad

LIVIE

Guaranteed Chemically Pure
Put up In I Imp. Gallon Tins

Send us your Mail Order

We are now putting on the market

GE-ESS-GOS Gream Salad Oilln 12 oz. bottlee, nilcely put tilt.

GE-ESS-GOS Hypophosphite
Tablets " """b "x °°

Loring's Gelery CGugh Drops
In 5.cent ptckagen. The best cnugt drop ln theli taàtrket

Hfeide's Licorice Pastilles
Ii1l.'A Mlnt tant Asorted .lujubent.

Billings Clapp & Co.'s ""1ml?
Senti for QuotutiinnA G->SN9NSZG:x i

38 Front St. E.. - TORONTO. ONT.

Hold
To
The
Light

A ND

SEE TH-E DEE~P

Welch's Grape Juice
It is a Blood NMaker and a waste Restorer-a nutrient tonic. Always

clear and bright, showing the truc Grape color of tIhe full ripe Concord
Grape

Itis without a drop I ofaaterr oa paricle of alcuhul, bcniig [pire.sedt,
sterilized, antd hermtetically sealed in new glass bctiles. by the cleanest
possible niethods.

It is a rcady seller by lte boule, for Miedicinal. hleverage and Com.
munion purposes.

It is the most desirable, hcalthful, and satisfying drink that can be
dispented at the Soda Fountain.

Lyman Bros. & Co. Toronto
Lyman Sons Co. Montreal

Olstributors for
ONTARIO, QUEBEC

TRADE · MARK

rhis registered niark, or our litt upon
any goods is a guarantee of excellen •:.

we make we make wull. \\hile
we solicit your inspection of .111 or

manufactures. we invite your special attention ii
this space to just three lines:

Elliot's Syrup of White Pine
Comp.

We ofler titis Cceedingly useful c.omspouild at %et) b.l paices., w' Ilich
wC will be pleaed ol quote upo an en. guni). I ia. and.. gal. Baltils 1 1st
pices (corrected) ; I gai., 2 gai., and 5 gai at-ttlies .il ,Ie ti ltgre,

"Diamond" Powdered Lye.
Our '' Dianond' I ye is chraper and beher îhans an) ,thez Lvte

offered. It pays the retailer Itter ani lie can recosuiîneni at I s>. i.r
iatrity t it is ftill sirenglit cautic sda Second. lecause 1',ai
Weigist. Third, for -omivesica.tl.e and Eco I 1t -lsi
in sound tit cans having ino% co:ver,. netither Zf whnh ate i.tu.îed m
openng. After using a p>îtion, thie can ia) e pcrfrdc>t scaied agamit
and its c-imtents preserved.

$3.60 pcr case Of 4 dor , per Cent 30 dace s

Canadian Cattle Spice.
The utefulness of a good ttnic Iow.der for ise stock i, t.. nel

recognzed for it to be necessary that we shottul I rnteasu titi i. roigiten
aay une on the subject. perhas. hli owever, there itay be.In r'mit fior a hithi.
more pusi in that linc. To iake this lposile we wl be p ila t>
supply you wth adverstig tatier for listiiution ; at wr lier a i
our Cammasdlit la nttlle Spice " aIn ar' I. ..f real met a t la .
price. Sod il 100 itb. bags ai $4.oo pier bag. and ln toe samples,
attrartively put up tin cartons contamng abaneit a quart, ai ',c. per <1 irn

Ideal Atomizers. Aluminium Scoops.
Hinialayn Asthma Reiedy.

Formaldehyde, lbs. Petrolatum Resinol.
Freezable Goods. Sachet Powders

Frog-in-Throat, with "ads."

COUGH DROPS °i"P"a °"
In Pails and 6 lb. Botties. I Engllsh,' Oval Anised

THESE ARE THREE OF THE 1EST ON THE MARKET.

ELLIOT & CO.
THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO., WATRINS, N.Y. 1 5 Front St. E.

%CANAUIAN URUGGIST. (-.lp,\
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Dealers.

IIew Wall
-- Papers

for 1898
Our travellers are on the rond ; tlicy are

carrying a fine lot of samples, in more popular
papers, at lower prices than ever have becn
shown ; it vill pay you to delay ordering until
you've inspected our lines.

t..Staunton & Co.
Manufacturers

Toronto.

Why don't you sel

LAMPS?
You sell Chimneys.

You seil Buriners.
You sell Wicks.

Vou seli coal Oiu.

Why don't you sell Lamps ?
We mean Nice Lamps.

- Thcy are just as staple and a good
profit.

We have our new Unes read y now.
The very thing to inake a trial

with.

Gowans,

Write for particulars.

}Çent &
Torronto and Winnipeg.

Good Goods
TiiAT

Sell Well
Pay WelP

AND

Give
Satisfaction

Emulsion of Cod Liver 01l
Beef, Iron, and Wine
Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites

Celery Nerve Tonic
Jamaica Sarsaparilla
Burdock and Sarsaparilla
Comp. Syr. White Pine

Also with TAR

Coughease Lozenges
And a Varied Line of Specialty and
Toilet Articles which answer every
demand made upon the Retail Druggist.

A LIST OF ALL GOODS PREPARED BY Uß MAILED FREE
UPON APPLICATION.

The Toronto Pharmacal Co., Limited,
186 Bay Street Toronto

(242B)
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Phi>ladelph ia, for dressmng a drug store
window. To gain a prize of this kind
over al comupetitors in Canada and the
United States is certainly something to
be justly proud of.

A iev company has been incorporated
by Dr. A. E. Dickinson, formerly mana-
ger of the departnent of digestive fer-
ients of Parke, Davis Co., of Detroit. The
capital stock of the company has been
placed at $5o,ooo, and it is contemplated
to prepare a full line of phiarmaccutical
preparations and specialties origmnated
by Doctor 1). h'lie headquarters of
the company wili be at Detroit.

Advice on Credit-Giving.*

A retail credit man should know
when to say 'No,' and should have the
force of character necessary to say it ;
niorcover, lie shouild iake the refusal i
a way that vill give no offence."

" Il is a conceded fact that frequent
settleients between debtor and creditor
contribute to better profits in ail iunes of
trade ; whereas laxity in making credits
and collections is the direct cause of a
large portion of the failures of retail mer-
chants t..roughout the country."

"'lie custoin of allowng people of
means to suit their own convenience i
naking paynients has gradually grown

ntil it seems to me that a reforni should
be inisti'"ted, and they should be taught
that the iere fact that they are possessors
of wealth does not entitle theni to ex-
ceptional privileges, to the detriient of
those flot so fortunately situated."

" One should insist upon the payment
of all bills i accordance with the terms
of sale, and no necessary expense should
be spared in forcing the wealthy delin-
quent to a settlement. le may, take uni.
brage and withhold his patronage, but, in
ny judgnient, accounts that require ex-
tra effort to collect are not desîable."

" Extrenie care should be exercised in
trusting people of narrow nieans, depen-
dent upon nioderate salaries, that are re-
ceived with a regularity that renders con-
tinuous credit unnecessary, for the mncre
fact that they are seeking credit, except in
rare instances, is evidence that they are
living beyond their means. Extravagant
habits are a more prolific source of loss
than dishonesty, and, of course, should be
discouraged at iuch Is possible."

"Credit should always be refused to
those who spend their income before it
is earned, and hlie man who drinks to ex-
cess or gambles should not be allowed to
buy goods on the promise of future pay.
ment, notwitistanding iamîly connections,
which often play altogether too important
a part in crediting."

" As a rule, no incentive is offered by
the retailer in the way of discount or re-

*From an a.dre4s givcn hy J. G. Camcron, befo,c the
National Association of Credit Nien, at Kansas City, Mto.

duction In prices for cash or prompt pay
ment of bills. If eli would offer a con-
cession for prompt cash, it would work to
lits advantage, by imîdicatut;g who are lis
best ctistomers, and at the sane tinie pro
viding him vith cash with which to dis.
cout bis bis."

"Somte small tradesienI do not send
out bills promlptly n the first of cadh
month ; conîsequeitîly, they have great
didiiculty Im securing the mtoiney due tlhemîi,
whichi operates to their disadvantage,
wvitl those fromiî wloii tlev imîake their
purchases. It taturally leads to the fim
pairmeîcit of thîeir credit and imiay finally
accoiîplisl tleir rmin."

Shlie advaItago6 of the cash systeii,
however, are nlot aill with the tmerchant.
Ile shares theiî with the consumer, w'ho is
able to satisfy lits wants chcaper and us

spared the teiptation of living leyond lis
neans. which us always placed before hiuin
wliere credit is too easily obtained."

Anelent Remedies.

Perhaps the tmîost ancient of niedicines
is hops, whiclh vere used in the dual
capacity of an in:toxicaiimg heverage and
as a iedicmle in 2000 B.C. This is at
tested by pictures of the plait oun the
Egypltianii monuments of that date.

Creosote was discovered iIn :830 by
Rciclhenbaci, who extracted it fromt the
tar of wood.

Potassium was discouered in 187 Iv
Sir Hluniphry )avy.

Alcolhol vas first distinguished as an
elcmeintary substance by Albucasis in thc
twelfth century.

Scheele discovered glycerie in i 789.
Nîîx vonica, which is iearly as old, is

the seed of a tree indigenous to Iidia and
Ceylon.

Peppermint is native to Lurope, and its
use as a medicime dates back to the Mid-
die Ages.

Myrri, which cones froi Arabia and
Persia. was used as medicine ini the tuile
of Solomîon.

Hemiiock, the extract of whichî killed
Socrates, is a native of Italy and Greece.

lodine vas discovered il i S 12 by Cour-
tois, and was first enpiloyed in a hospital
in London in 1825.

hpecac contes iroi South Aienrca, and
its qualities are first nentioned ii t6 4 8
by a Spallish writer, who refers to it as a
Blaziiain iedicine.

Ergot is the product of the diseased
seeds of coimiion rye, and is one of Hali-
nemain's discoveries.

.Acomfte grows in Siberia and Central
As:a, and was first used as medicne by
Storck I 1762

Hasheesh, or Indian lemp, is a resi-
ou, substance pioduced from the tops of
the plant in India. It lias beeun used, as
lias opmm, snce Indiain history liegan.

Cafftunîe, the active priniciple of coffee,
was found by Runge it 1S2o. Ordinary
coffec contaiis about i per icni., Jaia
coffee 4 2 5 per ceit. and Martinique
6 2.5 per c'it.

Arica halls fronmi Eu:r'ope and \-;a, lut
the miediicime is Imîade fromî artificial plants
grown lor that piurlose i Gernmany and
¥ rati v. I'ufbl I/eafth lourna/.

Food Values or Nuts and Frtits

IlLiitICed aliîoids give the lgher nrve
or bramiî and muscle food i) ieat or
wvaste.

Wainuts give nerve or braim food.
muiisle, icat and waste.

'ile kernels gure hcat and stay. They
sene as a subtitut.e for bread.

Greei w.rtet grap1es are lood purtif> mg
(but of hîttie food value), reject pips and
skis.

ftlue grapbes are feedmiug and lood puri
Iyig . too rich for those' whio sufTer from
the liver.

Ititmatoes . Itigier nerve or biramn food
.mlld ntaste, fno he:at . they atre ihmo:îcîeg
aind stimiîulatii;, do, nlot swallow skmtîs.

Juicy fruits give motre or less the Iigher
nerve oir braii, and soie few, muscle food
and waste ; n iea t.

Apples Stlpply the htighier ierve and
imiuscle food, but do not give stay.

pluies afford the liglhest nerve or brain
food , Ipply ieat anti waste, l'ut are lot
musce-teedg. They shtoutli le avoided
by those w-ho suffer frotm the liver

Oranges are refresliimg and feeding, but
are lot good if the liver is oit of order.

Green ligs are excelleit food.
lried figs contat nerve and muscle

food, uteat and waste, but are had for the
ver.

'IlTe great iajority of simail fresh seed
fruits are laxative.

Ali stone fruits are considered tio be i.
jurous for those wio suffer !Ilim t!# iver,
and slould lie usei cautiously.

Ietions aind tomatoes stiuld îlot be
used daily i cold weather , ithe have a
tliiioing and coohing effect

Raisins are stiunîîlatmtig x Irci orion
to tieir quaiily. --Pub/ic /ea//zfourna.

Gleanings.
tlti. -iii.\l-itR ,F \'\î-rTibi.

le perceeitage oilpos:toin (Pl as.1-
fci-tda has beei found by Plaitk to be.
Ether sohlble resmIi ifemtili acid ester of
asaresinol tanb, 6r.. , ether imisolulble
resim (free asaresiiol tannîol), 'I 60 gumil,
25.1 , volatile onil, 6 7 . vahinliti, o.o6 , fiee
feruhc acid. i :8 , moisture, 2 36 ; foreign
niater, 2.5. The formula for asaresinoi
tannol wvas found to ie C4111 a0.OH.
- Archiv. der Pharm.

-KA iloDOFORSi.

A mixture of iodoform and paraform
has been naied eka indofori, and is
stated to be an rmlro'enient 191 antisepuic
properties oui todofori Gottstemlî states
that the eka iodolorm iius absolutely sterie
and possesses antiseplîr properties.
Thomlialla has ubamed famrale rcsuhs
with it un the treatnent of wounds --
Pherm.l, Zeit., xlii., 483.
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OIL IN LEAVIES.

lerr S. Rywoschi lias made a series of
observations on the oil contained in the
leaves or other green organîs of a tnmber
of plants, and finds that its function is
entirely different fromn that of the oil con-
tained in the steni of woody plants. Ii
stead of being storcd up in the winter
and disappearng when the period of
vegetative aLtivity recommences, it re
mains and even increases in aimotint
during the spring and stmmn'er, being
very large even when the leaves have
turned yellow in the autumin. It cannot,
therefore, lie regarded as a reserve food-
material ; its puipose appears to be to
take up the xanthiophyll. ''lhe author
was unaible to deternine the chemîical
nature of these omis, wlether they belong
to the fatty or to the essential series -
Berichie der deuischen bolanischen Gesell-
schafti.

OXAI.C ACII) ON COitKS.

O. Wentzky states that recently lie de.
tected the presence of quite an appreci-
able quantity of oxalic acid on a lot of
corks just received by hii. On inquiring
of the ianufacturers as to the caîuse of
the presence of this acid lie was inforned
that its use in the manufacture of corks
was quite common, and that the excess
noted in this particular lot was due to
the fact that the worknien had used an
cxcess of oxalic acid. 'le saie author
had observed the presence of oxalic acid
in corks coming fron another manufac-
turer, althougli in this case the quantity
was not so large. It is stated that the
acid is used to free the cork froin tan-
nate of iron, whicli is formied by treating
the corks with ferrous sulphate for the
purpose of reioving the excess of tannin
on their surface.-Apoth. Zeitung.

TilE DECOM PoSITION OF IODOFORS1
BY LIGHT.

Fleury points out that when
a solution of iodoform is exposed to lhght,
either the direct light of the sun or to
diffuse daylight, decomposition sets in,
but ceases when the solution assumes a
brown tint of a certain depth due to the
liberated iodine. This, lie suggests, is
due to the fact that the violet and ultra-
violet rays are those which effect the de.
composition in question, and that these are
arrested at the surface of the liquid, which
is now of such a colour as to prevent
their penetrating it. An experitment in
support of this theory was performed as
follows : i gramme of iodoform was dis-
solved in alcoliol and ether, and excess of
powdered silver was added. The mixture
was exposed to sunlight and frequently
agitated ; the liberated iodine, of course,
combined with the silver. At the end of
several days the solution was still colour-
less. Practically, the whole of the iodine
originally present was founîd as iodide of
silver, showing that when the irce iodine
was reintoved and the liquid thus kept of
its original colour, decomposition by light
pîocecded steaddi. -. zrnal de Pliharm.
et de Chimie.

A USbFUI. SOLvENT FOR DRY PAINTS.

Is-ccording to Grunling-carbolic
acid, the crude 50 percent acid being used,
or ifa more energeticaction is requirerd the
so-called oo per cent.or qo per cent. pure
acid. Thte article to be freed froni paint
is coated over with the acid by brushing,
and the greasy mass renoved by wiping
with a cloth. Brushes caked with paint
may be cleaned by steeping for a few days
in the crude 50 per cent. acid, and then
washing in water. 'l'le advantages ex.
hibited by carbolic acid over caustic soda
for this purpose are a more etergetic and
rapid action on the paint without corro.
sion of the wood or brushi ; in addition to
which any excess of acid that may have
been absorbed by the wood, stone, or
other painted surface soon evaporates,
and leaves the article in a suitable con-
dition for receiving another coat of paint.
-Parm. Zeits. fur Russ/and.

The Proprletary Association.

At the annual meeting of this associa-
tion, held at Richmond, Va., the follow-
ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year :

President-Thonas Doliber, Boston.
Vice Presidents-Dr. V. Mott Pierce,

I. S. Coflin, New York.
Secretary - Joseph Leeming, New

York.
I'reasurer--Ierbert B. Harding, New

York.
Executive Committee-Alfred E. Rose,

Lovell, Mass.; W. T. Hanson, Sclenec
tady , Charles I. Pinklam, L)nn , H or
ace M. Sharp, Philadelphia ; Thomas F.
Main, New York ; Mahlon N. Kline,
Philadelphia.

The association will convene in St.
Louis in October, 1898.

National Wholesale Druggists' Associa-
tion.

At the annual meeting of this associa-
tion, hîeld at Richmond, Va., October
i ith, the following officers were chosen :

President-Chas. F. Weller, Omaha.
First Vice-President-'homas C. Peek,

Macon.
Second Vice-President-Jas. McCord,

La Crosse.
Third Vice. President-A. W. Claflin,

Providence.
Fourth Vice-President-Chas. A. Jer.

man, Milwaukee.
Fifth Vice.President--Geo. A. Kelly,

Jr., Pittsburg.
For Secretary-A. B. Merriam, Minne-

apolis.
For Treasurer-E. L. Strong, Cleve.

land.
Board of Control-W. J. Walker, AI-

bany; J. R. Owen,Chicago ; I.Solonion,
Savannah , W. J. Walding, Toledo, C.
F. Shoemaker, Philadelphia.

Manitoba Notes.

Joseph Taylor, druggist, Purtage la
Prairie, was in Winnipeg last week on
business.

John Warne, druîggist, Rat Portage,
lias recently bought a new and complete
stock of drugs and druggists' sundries in
Winnipeg for his new business in Rat
Portage.

Dr. R. L. Morrison, fornerly in the
drug business at Glenboro, and late at
Carman, Manti., is likely to give up his
medical practice and study theology.
lis many friends will wislh hini success

in his new profession.
Mr. W. Hamilton bas opened a drug

store at Neepawa.
Mr, Valter Pulford, druggist. Main

street, Winnipeg, lias made arrangements
to opei a branch store at Carman, Man.

Mr. J. Wright, representing Lyman
Sons & Co., Montreal, has just retirned
from the west, and will go east in a few
days.

Mr. L. G. Christie, representing R. L.
Gibson, Toronto, is touring the province
in the interest of maltine preparations.

Dr. S. H. Snider, of Napinka, is re-
ported as leaving the province.

Dr. A. W. Argue bas succeeded Dr.
iutchinson in drugs at Grenfre.

The Pharmaceutical Association are
alter offenders. A doctor in Shoal Lake
was recently fined for running a drug
store contrary to statute.

Messrs. A. J. \Vallin & Co., druggists,
have moved into their new store corner
Graham avenue and Main street. It is
a great imiîprovenent on the old store,
nîew fixtures and a clean stock make
the store a credit to the south-end busi-
niess portion of the city.

Mr. H. E. Bletcher, formerly with
Flexon & Co., Vinnip.'g, will manage
Mr. Pulford's branch store at Carman,
Mani.

Correspondence.'
The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the

opinions of correspondents.
Correspondents nust in all cases send nane and addess,

not nccessarily for Publication.

KENPTvitL, Oct. i9th. 1897.
Editor CAAvAN Deco,s&T:

DEAR SmR,-I have carefully read the
three plans, as published in your October
number, for the prevention of cutting in
patents, and, while plan No. 3 may work
in some places, it will not give universal
satisfaction.

I have applied my self, probably as
much, if not more, than the majority of
country druggists, to devise some means
whereby the great evil (" we may call it")
may be overcome. As a retail country
druggist, and at one time favorable to the
Retailers' Association, I must say that it
only took me about one month, "as I
understood it," to observe that it was of
no use in a country town, for the follow-
ing reasons: (1) The jobber was sup.
posed to sell only to druggists in.villages
and towns where they were located, that
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«F 7Y PADS."
ARCHDAL4E W5ILSON & Co.

Direct the attention of the Drug Trade to the judgment of Hon Mr. Justice Rose, restraining The Lynian
Brothers and Company (Limited) from imitating "Fly Pads," and give public

NOTICE
that all parties manufacturing or selling imitations of " Fly Pads" will be proceeded against in the Courts.

In the High Court of Justice.

BETWEEN ARCHDALE WILSON & COMPANY, Plaittiffs,

-AND-

LYMAN BROTHERS & COMPANY (Limited), Defendants.
The 23rd day of June, A.D. IS97.

z. This action having on the 25th and 26th days of January, A.D. 1897, heen tried before the lion Mr Justice Rose, and
the said the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose on the 23rd day of June, A.) 1897, havmg adjudged that the way in which the defendants
have put up thicr fly paper, both as to the formi, the envelopes, the packinig into boxes and the ornamentation of tle 6 ves, and
the advertisements, was calculated to mislead.

2. IT IS THIS DAY ADJUDGED that the defendants, their servants, agents and workmen, bc, and they are hereby, restrained
fron continuing to put up and advertise such niatter as to mislead.

3. And this Court doth not think fit to niake any other order in the niatter.
4. And it is further ordered that there be no costs of and incidental to the trial of this action to either party
Judgment entered 15 th October, 1397.

S. H. GHENT, D)eputy Clerk at Ilamîlton.

Ottawa Truss and Sorgical Manua8cturing Co.
LIMITED

oTTIAWA, O NTI.

The Only Truss Manufaeturing House in Canada. The Only Silk Elastie Knitting Maehines In Canada

Save customs duty as well as the trouble of getting goods from
across the line! Lose no more customers, but consuit our cata-
logue and send orders to us. We make

The Wetmore Truss
Hard Rubber Trusses

Leather Trusses
Elastic Trusses

Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Hosiery

Suspensory Bandages
Shoulder Braces

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Al Kinds, Sizes, Styles, and Patterns

about twenty-five per cent. lower than you have been acc.ustomed to

(2ýj.A
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FORTHEHANDKCR-
CHIEFPMADE·BY-
JOHNTELOR
& COMPANY
TORONTO P ONT

PROPRIETORS MORSE SOAP WORKS

Club Cologne Glyîcerine

...Toilet Soap...
Manufactured by a new process. under the

supervision of the Inland Revenue
Department of Canada.

GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM
ALKALI. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
THE COMPLEXION. AND PERFUMED
WITH OTTO OF ROSES.

.lantufactured only by

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
TORONTO

A TRAIN WITHOUT END.
" ll'reir ret /ep or wake there i an unlen train afperuptions

pussing through the imid."

So ai lcast the Professor of Moral anhl Mentail lhilosopby uscd to
teach our cliass i college. In our modern ingn we shouild say lie ncant

uait the mind never shuts up and takcs a day off. It is always open
and doing business-often business better left undone, absurd business,
wild and crazy business, in which it sometimes breaks itscif up so as
not to be able to distinguislh btwcn the gold coin of common sens:
and the worthIess paper of speculation.

But the mind will ac, must act: and rathe. than lit quiet il wvill
mislead and tormert ils owncr. Glorious faculty' Dangerous
>oter!
Still- mark tiis now !-thc mind is not self-suggestive. The things

that kcep it going arc outimdc of it, for good or for bad.
That being so, whence arose those frightftd dreani with which hMrs.

Rcbccca Wilkin says she wvas troub.ed ? P'crlapis we can guess aftcr
reading her leticr.

" In October, rSoI,"she says, "ny health began to give way. I
felt cxhausted and rerd with little excrtion. My ..p'ctitc was por,
and after cvcry mena I had wciglit and pain at the clicst,and wasmuch
swollcn around the wais:.

" I hlad a severe pain ai the leart, as if a knife was cutting me. I
hat! a sickcning pain at the pit of the stomach, and would often le
doubled up w'ith stnasms.

Slast a -iddralof dsep at nigr t, and aatro àub/d i'th fritfid
dneams.

"As time went on I got so weak duat I could barely gel about. In
this disessing state I contisued foi O's two ycars. I saw a doctoci
(rom tinte to lime, who said I was suffering fron windy spasms and
indigestion. but his medicines did ne no good.

" In Novembcr. 1S9 3 , a shopmate told my husband about Mother
Scigel's Curative Sysup and recomncnded mie to try il. I got a boule

frein C. Sanderson, cliemist, South Eiton, and after talcing this mnedi.
cine for n week I began to imuprove. The pain as the heart was casier,
and I had no pain ate meals.

I continucd taling the iedicine, and gained strength daily.
Wlcn I had taken five boules I was compiefr/y cw-ed, and have bccn
in good hcalth cvcr since. I wish I lad known of tho medicine
sooner, it would havc saved me inuch suffering. Vou can publish this
statcment as you like. Vours trulIy. (Signecd) (Mrs.) Rcbccca Wilkin,
35 California, South Eston, ncar Nliddlcsbrouglh, Noveinber i5th,
IS95."

These articles nist in no case exceed their usial length. Therc arc
plenty of reasons for that, bcidcs the money reason. 'copic ofien
write is and say : " Vour essays on discase and ils allid phenomcna
arc the best things in the papers. Give us more of thsemi and make
themo longtr."

But wc say no. And that is why I don't quote you, here and now.
thrce otiher lettcrs-two from womcn, one fron a iman-ali telling of
cxpcien:cs very miuch like 'Mrs. Wilkin's, and all speaking of bad
dreams that umade night a time of serror to them. I say "made''
(using the past tense) for they are ail over now, having bccn cured by
Mohthcr Scigel's Syrup, just as she was.

One moment now. Bad dreain, frighifil dreamos, arc more than an
annoyance ; tlcy arc botih a mental and bodiily cvil. They exhaust
vitahuty almost lke blood Icting ; and, when habituai. they tend to in.
duice mania. Commonly they are cased by the poisons of indigestion
(food fermentation un the stomach) acting tlirough tse blood on the
ncrvcs, and thcn on the mind. From this tank full o! corruption, hor-
ribli suggestions are conveyced to the fancy in slecp, as fouil bats sweep
hiough the dakiness of country traveyaîds.

The cure may ,e inrerred front the hscase. Cure the indigestion,
as thcse pepile did, with Miother Seigel's Syrup, and the mind in slcep
will hac only those harmicss perceptions wshich neither break one's
Test nor Icave any memory to the waking hour.

1 .4 B)
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is, druggists, but if they cotld not sell
druggists, they then sold thie genctal
dealer or grocer.

(2) Nothîing prevented tiem sellitg
ierchant, grocerynian, blacksmith. or ainy

person who would againi offer goods foi sale,
in suîch places as were tnt inicorpîoiated
and had no druggist, but probably with-
in five miles of one Ii this section we
are wsell supplied with general dealers,
handiling all kinds of patents, and ail cutl
prices, and nothing the Retail Association
could do would prevent it.

I have wor-ked out one plan which I
think will work inost satisfactorily. To
mle it appears possible, luit to others it
mtîay not. However, if it conttainîs any-
thing thait may be considered of any ben-
eit, you Imay piblisl il :

(i) We take it for granted that all
patent mtedicine manufacturers enter the
arrangements.

(z) That all renedies be put on the
market at certain prices, -v, $2.5o, $5,
$So, per dozen, to each and everybody.
"Let hiim be a general dealer or qualified
druggist" And that a qualified druggist
" in good standing " lie civen a rebate of
25 per cent. on goods upai the produc
tion of a certificate of ltaving purclased a
certain quantity, as follows :

Firmn . . . To Dr. Williamns Mediicine Co).,
Brocksville:

Tiis is to certify litat I have this day pur
chascd front Messis. Evans & Sons, I.d., 3 doz.
Pink P'ills at $5 ier doz., andl have receivei froml)
ithei, or am entitled tu, a rebate of z5 pet cent.
in goods, heing on: dozen.

Tom. ItROwN,
Qualified Cicnist and Druiggist in good standing.

The above certificate goes to Messrs.
Evans & Sons, and is good to liem with
Dr. Willians Medicine Co. for i doz.
Pink Pills, and. tntil they produce stch
certificate, the pills cost tiema $3 per doz.,
just as they do the retailer who cannot
produce a certificate. Threfore, the gei-
etral dealer, not being a qualified drug.
gist, miust pay $5 pier doz., and to sell at
a profit, nust retail at Soc. per box. lhe
qualified mai nmust he bounid also t sell
at Soc. or otierwise crase his nanie froi
the list.

A special lier cent. nay be offered to
purclasers in certain quantities.

(3) Purchases ntade direct from firns
manufacturmtg will be on sane conditions
as through any wholesaler or jobber.

(4) Wholesaler or jobber may furntsi
rebate goods to their custoniers wien
shippinîg others, and when enough certifi-
cales accunulate to niake a shiipnent
worth w'hile, forward thetm to nianufactur-
er and get what they are justly entitled to.

To you this may appear sonewhat cotm.
plicated, but I can sec nothing to pre.
vent it being a success providing the
druggists are to be iade a favored class.

If you cannot understand the above, I
will gladly lelp you by answering any
question.

I believe this will be a greater success
than Knapp's roller boat.

Yours respectfully,
ANous Bucras .

Answers to Correspendents.

"F. iH. W%'." asks hlow to mlix the follow-
ing ointlent

Po. iniol
Aqua. ..
l'etrlatiiti

:1 Iracinits
*~ utntçs.
2 ,iitttCi~
3 -iUtlce'

\t.

h'lie petrolatui is not iiserilhle witl anîy
qttantity of water You itustpired to
the ustial way, powdering the lodid poitas
sîumti, then th. iodine, and tii the other
ingredients S-A. It i impossble to miake
a htoIogencous mixture witi tilits pre
scripltioi.

s5RUI' OF wiliti l'IN1 c <o\it'uNle

C.C.M." -Thiat gisen i Th Na
tional 1.oriiutlary" is prob.ail> lte tust
satisfactory :

White pine bark ..... 75 ;.
Wild cherry bark . ....... 75
Spikenard roit to
Hialmn of Gila buls . to
Sangiinaita roi . .. .....
Sassafras bark... ....... 7

orpinie stlpitate ........ o. "

Cilirofort.n ... ......... 6 Cc.
Stgar......... ... 750 Gi.
Alcohîol. watçr, syrup. of aci

q... ait......... 1000 Cc.

Redtce the vegetable drugs to a iod-
erately coarse piowder ioisten the
powder with a mienstrutim composed of
one volume of alcohol and iliree vol-
Uties of water, and imiacerate for twelve
tours. Thenii iercolate with the saie
iienstruini ttitil 5oo cc. of tinicture have
been obtaiied, in whirh dissolve the
stgar and the morphmne sulilate ; lastly
add the chloroform and stificient syrui
to make ooo cc., and strain.

IIOUt;IEilOi D A\thtONIA.

Enquirer."-The followtig makes
what is also called " white aninonia " -

(ood white soap. .. 4 mlil.
Rainvaler . 4 1u.
t6° amnonia water 4 sl

Cti or shave the soap fine, and dis
solve it in the water by the aid of ieat.
then cool and add the anniotîa If
other strength of amoninia water is uîsed,
mrake it to correspond witi the 16" ; for

examlîple, if the U.S. 1oo is used, take
only two pints of vater, instead of four
pints, and use six pints of anmonia
water ; if aost aiimonia is tsed, use five
pints of water and thrce pintIts of ammionia
wat er.

INSECTICIDE.

Botanist."-We publisled a formula
for tits sotie tnie ago. T'ihe followmutîg is
recoimtended by the four. .c. d'lIort
de L'on:

Safi soap .. .... ......... :0 parts.
Me:hycatcd spirits.. ...... 200
cunîssia.... .............. 6"

Sodium salicylate..........ai"
Filter and add waecr........1ooo "

Apply to the infested plants with a
brusi; allow to dry on, and the next day
wash off with plenty of water.

Liability of Phrmi'inaelsts

It IN generally knowni to tlloe who cn.
gage In the selbng of tiiugs and the co-in
pilluînding of plîyscIan' prest r tit ns that
tlhe aîre hable i damnag% tol p who
alie njured by> the substiitution, throlu 1tgn
Inostake, of a pos'on vitte . armless
as lt( le is tndt ated Iy tihe pte'rsjentioIn, or
asked for Iy th puaser. 1.rteqiieitly
the person who makes such a mîist.ke

iay be proseu iei inmal also, lhit i
this palier oinil It qtetion of lhalihttI to
pay llone damages w lbe totsdered.
'lie know l tge f ite gneral legai pin
cples utton whI îtch this i.tlh:ltv tests wili
le use.ful to lthe irugg!st .nd the alpotile
car%, it alone for the mere poeîssesstiont of
the knmvled:.e. blut alis fri tm a praenteal
standpimnt. tnless one '.non, wlat are
the dutes wlvin h lte la c ats ulpin ium
inder given * ircumstances, it is only by

goo0d fortune uhat elit keepîs clear of a fai
ure to observe thee tii somte particular.
Tie necesiy of kiowledge by every
mian of the duttes l.ntd ution liam hy the
law is icreased by the fact that lits ignor.
antie of themii dois nlt rehteve himii frot
lite penalti of iler ungllation. The law
requites every mai, at ls peril, tg) kno.1w
whiat are his dutes to lits fellos, as Weil
as to fulfil wlhen lie does know tien ;
ieice the muaxim, "gilorance of lite law
excuîses nonîle."

Speakting iroadly, Ilte law takes the
-eI .lv accept(d notions of tlie coml.
mi. as lis standard tof duty, and con-
sequcnlti set > titan does kinow, im a gen
eral way, what hits obigations are Im lis
deaings w:th tiiiers .\ generar.ation is
rarely, if ever, accurate, anîd such is true
of titis statenient of the standard of legal
duty. The law :s pirartîral, and soce it
would he unpissiblefor it tg enforce ail
the dutics nitîa h relign and ethics tn
pose, it does not make tite aeittempt.
Huimtani inlhunais canniot comuiel men to
ohberive the rue, i Iol uito othters as ve
woild le donc by." Tlert fore, tite law
is narriwer. not ony than the iightest
code of mttoral:v. but alste, (tor lte samte
reason, thain e iei thge oritnarv standiad
of the toliut%. On lte otlier hand.
the law Im mt1an1 lsitamît es t-atles duttes
wiere stnct moraliy impioîses none. It
docs titis iec'ause it the partîcular lit
stances to take into consideration the
question of moral blamiwothmen would
open the door ta evasions and fraud, or
wouîld lie agamtîst iIbbIC pobeiîCy for some
reason. Thus a carrier of freigit must
pay for mnerchanîdise destroyed or dam.
aged while in lits iands. wiether the ioss
occurred tirougi lits fault or not. l lie
law trcats him as an insurer for its safe
delivery. 1t is in this latter class of cases
that the individual runs the greater dan-
ger of failure to realize the standard of
dut) by which tIhe law will judge him.
Wiere lis obigations are only sucli as
ordinary justice dictatcs, lie cat scarcely
fail to kntow ihemi ; but if le happens s0
fail in one of the classes on which a
spe.aal standard, beyond tha- of common
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morality, is inposed, lie may be deluded
hy ignorance unto lack of requisite cau.
tion.

'lie ground upont which rests the lia-
bility of the druggist or the apothecary to
one who bas been danaged by his mis-
take is negligence. It accords with the
general notion of justice that one who
negligently does daiage to antother
should pay for it. Since the basis of the
Iiability is negligetce, it is necessary to
consider sonewhat the legal meaning of
the teri, which is much broader than the

,popular uinderstanding of it. The word
negligence is conmonly used as referring
to the actual commission of some overt
act ; but nere inaction may in itself con-
stitute negligence in the legal sense. If
one fails to do that which ordinary pru-
dence dictates, the failure to do so is just
as mnuch negligence as is the actual com-
mission of a reckless act. Again, not
only doing, or not doing, but the manner
of doing also may constitute negligence.
If a man, though in the performance of a
perfectIy lawful act, does it in a careless
nianner, this is negligence. Negligence
m:av. therefore, arise through :

i. Malfeasance, or the doing of an act
in itself reckless.

2. Nonfeasance, or the failure to do
that whicl common prudence requires.

3. Misfeasance, or the doing in a reck-
less manner of an act which is in itself
harmless.

In general the legal liability for wrongs,
by negligence corresponds with the coin-
mon moral sense. Those who are guilty
of acts or omissions of this sort rarely
ntend the harni which follows. They
are not donc or onitted wantonly or wil-
fully, but, as a rule, thoughtlessly. Never-
theless they are liable, because the
party bas, to quote a learned author,
"done acts or broughît about a state of
things, or brought other people it a
sitatioi, or taken on himsell the conduct
ofan operation, which a prudent man in
his place would know to be attended with
certain risks. A man who fails to take
order, in things withir hiscontrol, against
risks to others which be actually forsees,
or which a man of common sense and
competence would in bis place forsee,
wvill scarcely be held blameless by the
moral judgment of his fellows." In line
vith these principles is the old defini-

tion : " Negligence is the omission to do
something which a reasonable manl, guid.
cd uponi those considerations which ordin-
arily regulate the conduct of human af-
fairs, would do, or the doing somcthing
whiclh a reasonable and prudent mian
would not do."

It is vcry important to note in the abovc
definition that whether the person charg-
cd with negligence knew that damage
might follow the act or omission, or would
have known if lie had given proper
thought to the mater, is not the test of
liability. The question is whether the av.
erage, prudent and reasonable mari would
bave perceived the risk. If one were
able to prove that, by reason of weakness

of intellect, or lack of judgmnent, be actu-
ally failed, alter dtue thought, to realize
the consequence, it would be no excuse.
The law in effect says, that every isan
must possess the judgnent of the average,
prudent and reasonable man, and that
whether lie does or does not possess it,
lie will be judged as if he did. Not until
his lack of judgiment reaches the point of
insanity or imbîecility is it any defence.

The standard of duty explained above
implies to everyone, and to all circui-
stances, and the liability of the druggist
or the apothecary in relation to poisons
presents no peculiarity. They deal in
dangerous substances, and must exercise
the care in handling, selling and dispens-
ing them which prudence would dictate
to the average reasonable man. Any mai,
whether a druggist or not, who hands out
a deleterious substance, by mistake, wherc
some other was called for, is liable for the
damage thereby cauised; so also if lie care-
lessly permits poisons and other harnful
articles to lie about, or otherwise hiandles
tlieni so thiat others are injured in conse.
quence. Whatever Ie article, be it a
loaded pistol or a poison, which a mran
has under his control, and treats so care-
lessly as to injure other people, lhe is liable
for the damages.

Actions for damages arising froi neg.
ligence in the hiandling of poisons natur-
ally cone up more frequently against
apotlhecaries than against persons engaged
in other business, and this leads many to
suppose that they are subject to sonie
peculiar liability in this regard, but such
we sec is not the case. There is, how-
ever, a liability peculiar in sone degrce
to apothecaries, which, for the reason
that actions therein are rare, they do not
generally recognize. This special liability
depends upon the fact that the business
of the chemist requires special skill
on the part of bimls who practises it. In
the mere selling of a certain article,
whether a drug or not, no special skill is
needed ; but in the compounding of
drugs and niedicinal preparatione, and the
dispensing of prescriptions, special and
technical skill is involved, and the law
requires that lie who holds himself out to
the public as a chemist must possess
the special training required to enable
hini to properly perforin all that apper-
tains to the profession lie undertakes to
practise. This liability for special skill is
precisely that whicl is already familiar to
the druggist under Ie term imalpractice,
as applied to physicians. In ordinary
language, malpractice is rarely used ex-
cept in connection with the iiedical pro.
fession ; but the sanie liability, under dif-
ferent names, attaches to every profession,
trade, and business which requires special
training on the part of those who under-
take to carry theni on. This liability is
also comprelended under the legal term
negligence. It is considered that lie who
undertakes to carry on a trade, business,
or profession, without possessing the skill
anid learning ordinarily necessary to pro-
perly conduct il, is guilty of negligence.

Hie knows, or oughit to know, that without
such skill and learning there is every
probability that lie will cause daiage to
those who enploy hini in their affairs.
His patrons are not bound to first invest-
igate his competency ; by cngaging in the
profession or business lhe impliedly repre-
sents himiself as capable, and they may
rely upon bis representation.

'lhe degree of stuchi special skill which
one nust possess is a natter of consider-
able importance. In brief, the require-
ment is that the person engaged in a pro-
fession or business in which special skill
is required mîust he " up.to-date," but
need not adopt methods which are still
but little beyond the experiniental stage.
Ilis inethods must confori to what is the
modern thoroughly recogmîzed profes-
sional standard, but lie is not compelled
to possess knowledge nor skill of the
specialist, nor of the masters in the par-
ticular profession. i-is skill and methods
need not be beyund the generally recog-
nized ordinary standard of his profession
or business. On the other hîand, no
matter how conscientiously the actual
skill and learning possessed were used, lie
is liable for any daniage which results by
reason of his failure to cone up to the
standard whiich lias been indicated or re.
quired by thue law. These principles are
as applicable to the apotliecary as to the
physician and the lawyer, and a consider-
ation of thei will perhaps render clearer
to those engaged in the practice of phiar-
macy the necessity of keepng up with the
discoveries and iiprovemients in their pro.
fession.-The Lancet (Winnipeg).

M1USK PARAFFtN DRY SOAP

and other similar conpounds are com-
pounds of dry soap borax, and soda crys-
tals, imixed with paraffin, which is an ex-
cellesnt grease remover, and perfumed with
various perfumes.

Ii addition to the recipes above given
for dry soap, the following will be found
uîseful

Parts.
Vcllow soap........ ............ 46
Crystallized'carbonate of soda...... 23
Sulphate of soda (Glauber's sait) . . a
P'catl-ash........................ 2
W hite palm cil................... S'

Cut up the soap and dry it, also reduce
the soda crystals to powder, and ther
compound the whole in the dry state by
grinding in an edge runiier or other suit-
able ncans.

CosAPRt-Is a new substance, intro.
duced by Hoffnan, L.aRoche & Co.'s
chenical works at Basle, Switzerland, as
a succedaneum of acentanilid in medi,
cine. It is produced by acetylizing sodi-
ui sulphanilate, and appears as' smail
white crystals, easily soluble in water, but
with great difficulty in alcohol, ether, etc.
Clinlical experiments with the substance
are said to have given niost excellent re.
suits.
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It pays
E vCry 1)auggîst to pu~t fil hias owil Proprictary
Mvedichties andlpuisit their sale as far as con;-

patibie with fairincss to ia tltfacturers of
standard patents.

Lawson & Jones' Containers
are the handiesî, ilost attractive,
and chicapest, 10 use.

We have Ille mrost complete
facilities in Canadla for

1 itboçrapbiu

i ... for the Drtig Trade'

IT WJLL PAY YOU TO WRITE US

Lawson & Jones,
]LONDON, ONT.

~a M

is a li efprcpared f'ront Ille choicesi caille raiscd

lin the Argentine Reptiblc and Australia.

]BOIIRIL
coastains both flic stinitiititi and the ntîtritUoîs
properties of becf, and will suistaiti lif without flic
aid of otiier nutritious food.

isuitabie Io al], front the infint to the athilcte, anîd

ca erctainrd anîd reiisied bv iîîvahids wvhei ail

Sold by ait fla'st-ciass Drugglsts and Grocors
throughotaî the Dominiona.

Bovril, iLimited,
SO 'Farringdon Stre et, ]London, Eng.

Canadian Branth: 27 St. Peter Street, lontrea.
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GILMOUR BROS. & CO.
IO NT REA L

50tLE AGENTSi FOR

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
English Seamless Nipples

'Nte. 1,f2. lalty ai

Illay an gr ots (4 tâte. cach).
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BRITISH GOODS
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SUNDRIES DEPARtTMENT

The JI Stevens &~ Son col, Liinited
145 Well:ingtOn St. W., Toronto
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lVainert's 6
Cough- .

BROWNDrops BLACK
MENTHOL and
ACID TABLETS

Will kecp ira suimirrer weatier.
Ask your Wholesaile rurggist fur tieir.

A. MAINER, - TORONTO.

?.h nnl il whic.h n?P withnt nain !

AePhe BOISSY, Place Vendóme, PARIS i

get: M. DEAY PhnC~st lttr

•e IN•THE•MARKET• *
For sale nt 20 anufacturers' Prices by the teading whole

sale druggists and druggists' sundrymen
tiroughIout Cantda.

Coipletu Illustrated iriceu Lit trec
on Application

Ail Wholesale Drutgists keep in stock and will supply
retail druggists wiih

Wood's Phosphodino. Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1, Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compotnd, No. 2, Retalis $3.

tnny retail druggiRts sell dozens or these goods wh sie
others only sel1 a few boxes. The reason for these varia.
tions insals %are thai one ordcrs (rot lis jobber in not less
qu V than une dozen Wood's Phosphodine. one dozen
Cook'sCotton Root Comtpound No. r, nrd a half doren
Cook's Cotton Root Cotmpound No. , and places the dozen
cartons on his show case whee thy can be seen and ex.
anined by customens. The other orders a few boxes and1
hides tiren in a drawer behind his counter where they
caniot be seen, or what is still wvorse, wastit ountil a cus-
tomer asks fur the goodsand then orders a box or two;
thus one drurgist s-lis many dorens. the other a few boxes
or nonce at aIl. TIhese goods all afTord a liberal profit to
the retailer, and are libernlly advertised in nearly ail
papers from Cape lireton to itritish Columbia. No retail
druggist can make a mtiake in ordering ofrs his jobier
aI least one dozen cash of these good% and pliactng tetim un
hi, show case where they can b seen Druggists who
have onIy ;urchased a few boxes and placd then in a
drawer behind tieir counter w-ill, b) purlansing in. uaritity
and placing hIsere they car be seen,. be surpited how
quickly threy wi ibe sold. Thene rs only one 7rr> tu sel
f.fs, and tat is to kett a bupNy.

PROVIDENCE FURJ CO.
c 104 Westminster St.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., U.S.A.
Ilrryets ora m F.rx ils% anti Siîr

Gi es, cS a eaud iecaat< Iioit
~Ve~vii ly S.$ota Ss.ao lier ILb fisc ail Gintsetng,

cieaned d sey°itadih topetir house dur-
ing the mtonths of Novetrbiecr and December.

Prico List or Furs forwarded on Application

Discases of the Stoinacli.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, HARCEINE.

'lhe AN'TIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is thic imost effective remedy known to imedicai
science fur Diseases of tie Stuachi, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepslia, Gastralgia, Vomiting
after teals, and during Pregnancy.

DOSE: One or Iwo tablespooifuls fifteen mrinuîtes
belote itals, or when symptons appear.

WINCKLER, Piharnacist, Montreuil, Seine.

rI3NTREAL, M. DECARY.

STIMULATING and REFRFS ING
LIQUEUR HOR.

KOLA, COCA and

LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE.

A StimulatingTonic. !tStrengthens the En-
tiro System.

Perfect specific for Albrnintria, Nervous
Irritalfiity, Phospiaturia, Neuralgia, Consunp.
lion, Gencral I)ebility.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil, Nerts.

€zarina
<eomplexion

Pouder
Contains no lcad or other substances poisonous to

the skin, but is a delicately pure and deligit-
fully perfuned complexion beatitifier. As

a toilet powder il lias no equai.
-- I N POUXs AiEs-

White, Cream, Brunette, Flesh.

ANZ H73% King St. W.FRANZ JHNTORONTO, ONT.

FRENCH COLLEGE
13S tvem.u.e 19ond, Toronto.

Exclusively devoitd ta the FRENCIH teaching, VRAC
TICAL teachin by NATIVE teachers, under the direc.
tion of MAURI(. QUEN]wAU.

N.I.-Aslc for the Programme.

THE

Lyman Bros. & Co.
LIMITEO

TORONTO.

Perfu mery
for

Christmas
Trade

See Our Sasplies of
Atkinson's Baldin's.

lertrand's. IBailey & Co.
Crown Perfumsery Co.

Colgate & Co.
Foote & Jenke.

Celle Freres.
Iiarrison's

IIerman, Loeb & Co.

Lauttier l'ils.

Bourjois'.

Delettrez's.

Gosnell's.

Grossniith's.

lludnut's.
Lazell's.

Lubin's.

Lsîmaborg's. L. LeGrand's.
Leon Marechat's. MitIot's.

Pinaud's (Perfuines, Soaps, and Sachets).

liver's. Rickseeker's

Roger & Gallet (a large shipnent jtst to hand,
PIerftmes, Soaps, Sachets, and Tomlet Waters.)

Rlebscher's.
Warrick Freres.

Violeî's.

~Voodworth's.

AtitiEVA LS:

Balsatm Tolu. Cod Oiu. Neatsfoot Oit.

Pearl Ash. P'henazone.

P>yrozOne, 3%, 5%, and 25%.
Glycoline. Thymol. Acid Citric.

Bentosol. Acid Fluoric. Acid Benzoic.

Mianganese Ilypophos. Calcis Carb. Prccip.

Bisntith Carbr. Bismuth Anson. Cit.
Mercury Bichloride (Powdercd).

Wc aire Ilendquarters for IBunce's
Linaintenti.

Wrigley's Fur Rug Gum.
Wrigicy's Show Case Guim.
Wrigley's Saw Gumn.

Mcrrill's System Tonic,
Julius Fehr's Talcum Powder

Apenta Water.
Ilitnyadi Water.
Friedrickshall Water.
Apollinaris Vater.
Vichy Water.

Fritz's Sait Regal. Floraplexion. Seng.
Ilyomei Balm. i1yonei Liquid.

(24613).
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Trade Notes.
D r. Stewart is opening a iew drug store

at Griswold, Main.
Dr. Robert AlcFatridge, druggist, Ilali.

fax, N.S , died last mîonth.
J. C. Werner is opening a new drug

store at Rat Portage, Ont.
J. B Williams, drutggist, Guelph, Ont.,

lias made an assignmîteit.
A. E. Pirt lias purchased the druîg husi

iess of F. S. Thomîpson, IHIamnover, Ont.
Dr. Hughes, druggist, Souris, Man., is

adding a stock of jewellery as a side fne.
John Warner lias purchased the drug

business of W. 1). Coates, Rat Portage,
Ont.

E. F. G. Daniel, druggist, 1564 Notre
Dame street, Montreal, lias made anassigni-
ment.

W. 1). Contes, druggist, Rat Portage,
Ont , reported as sold out, is contntigict
business.

Abey's drug stores ai Revelstoke, B.C,
was destroyed by ire. 1°oss $r,2oo, in.
Surance $6oo.

J. B. Mercer, druggist, llattleford, N.
W. T., is adding fancy goods and station-
ery to his business.

W. A. Smîalhvood lias opened a iiew
drug store, ai corner Bank and Albert
streets, Ottawa, Ont.

The drug stock of Mr. McCriniion,
corner Queen and Elizabeth streets, To-
ronto, lias been sold by bailiff.

Fletcher, fortierly with J. Clement,
Sarnia, has purchased the drug business
of J. R. Dodds, Oangeville, Ont.

Reeckle, forerly witi W. E.Galley,Tor-
onto, lias purchased the drug business
of Dr. Gould. Petnetangiishetie, Ont.

V. Llo) d Wood, 66 Gerrard street cast,
Toronto, lias added to his list of agencies
tlat of the Merz Capsule Co., of Detroit,
Mich.

Siison Bros & Co., wholesale drtug-
gisis, Halifax, N.S., captured seven first
prizes at the Nova Scotia provincial ex-
hibition.

Mr. Judson, Wallaceburg, Ont., lias sold
his drug business to Hay & Co. Vaughan
Hay, fornierly withi W. S. Saunders, Lon.
don, Ont, is in charge.

E. Miller, Dresden, Ont., lias taken
into partiership, lis former clerk, W. H.
Wilson. This drug firm vill now be
known as Miller & Wilson.

G. A. McCanna, formîerly in the drug
businiess at 2ZS Dtndas street, Toronto,
is iov representing A. M. Foster & Co.,
of Chicago. I is office and saniple roomi
is 15 Jordan street, Toronto.

The wholesale drug firi of Lyman,
Knox & Co., Montreal and Tloronto, has
been reorganized and the partnership reg.
istered, composed of Charles Lyman,
James W. Knox, Frederick G. Lyman,
Wim. Musseil and George H. Clarkson.

Montreal Notes

From remtarks made by leading medi-
cal ien there is ittle doubt that the
PharmaceuttealAssociation will ie backed
up by the variousti medical societies in the
province, and perlaps by the College
of Physicians and Surgeons itself.

Mr. T. Emile Barbeau is confortably
established in his new pharmacy on
Ontario street. hie "Si. James' Phar-
mîacy " on St. jaies street, opposite the
?dercliants Bank, which was started lasIt
spring by M r. Barbeau, is now closed.

Alr. E. F. G. i)aniel, who reccntly
mîoved into a larger and more expensne
store thtan the une preous occtjiel
by bii, is t diff'culîtes. Tie pi tncupal
creditors arc Messrs. Evans & Sons;
Kerry, Watson & Co., Royer & Rougmer
Frères, and others.

There is quite eniough laxity in the
sale of drugs of all kinds m this province,
and it would be a great injustice to quah
fied pharniacists to give the legal rtght to
grocers to sell certain medicines just be
cause they happen to be specialutes. Il
is well known thlat many of these contain
inter a/ia morphine, strychnine, cocamne,
arsenic, etc.

'l'île Pharniaceutical Association of this
province bas dcterammed to oppose any
attempt t amendig the Pharmiacy Act
by the grocers, and with titis object in
view a committee on legislation bas
been appointed by the council composed
of representative phariacists fron the
different cities and towns of the province,
and a meeting for organization will lie
hield in the council cltamiber of the Phar-
niaceutical Association in a few days.
Tle object in view vlil be to watch every
move of tlie cneny, and to have a strong
and nfluential deputation ready to appear
before the Private Bills Commnîittee of the
Legislattre should any attenpt le made
to interfere with the rights of pharmacists.

Nova Seotia Notes.

Mr. James Burns, the weil-known drug.
gist of Sydney, C.A., lias beei serously
ill for sonte weeks.

Mr. George Bttrbidge and Mr. G. IH.
ColwelI, two well known Halifax young
men, are now conducting a drug business
at the London l)rug Store, so long under
the control of the late J. Godfrey Sith.

Ir. Daniel lHockin, otie of Simson
Bros. & Co.'s popular travellers, has been
very ill and confined to hospital for about
two nionîths. 'Te numterous friends of
'Mr. Hockma are glad to learn that he is
now improving and expects to bc out
shortly, whten lie will probably take a trip
to Bermuda.

The recent disastrous ire in Windsor,
Nova S-utia, whi.h destroyed so nucl
valuable propierty and rendered so many
people loneless, tncluded in ils ravages
the property uf the three Vmsldsur drug.
gists, nanely, R. 13. Dakin, J. A. Shaw,

and Thomas Ward. AINr, Dakin, unfor
tunately contracted a severe cold, wlich
since developed into pnîeuioia, aid lie
lias beei sertutsly ill, but durng the past
few days is reported to he imliptovng.

Pinceo Edward Island Notes.

Ir. Ilarrach, of Kensington, lias lately
been itiated into the Itmystentes of the
liglhest degree of F-reemîîasoniry.

Mr. John I) aimes lias closed lis drug
store and entered into partnership vith
Mr. Ernest Joy for the sale of wmes, etc.

Mr. Fred. deC. I)ai is, formîerly drug.
gîst of this city, is tov engaged upon the
suriey mii connectitot with the proposed
extension of the 1..I. Ralway.

'T'lie drug stores of Charlottetown are
again open till go o'clock on wveek itglhts.
An attenpt was made by the clerks and
somge of the druggists to have the sumnier
arrangement cotintued, but it was unsuc-
cessful, owng to the refusal of two of the
proprietors to enter imito the agreement.

Ontarlo College of Phartnacy Notes.

The college orgaizt~atil*ti has been
coipleted wvith the following executve :
President, R. A. W'hitton : vice-president,
L. Il. Stanton ; secretarv-treasurer, Geo.
A. Ross ; commiiittee, Nlesrs. clPher-
son, W.ortiitgtonl, Hlaines, Olver and
Curts. 'l'le various sports have been
carred on ma a very effective man-
ner by the comittee. 'l'île football
teamn this year is one of the best t the
city, but Owmng to the close onset of
exans. and the dow-npotr of reading
matter fron the faculty, the boys saw it
to let Nlchaster have the precedence ma
the series, and brace thmciiIselîves against
future unhapp;ness.

We are pleased to reiark to our grad-
uated friends and fellows, that the class of
97 98 have eclpsed all previous years,
even to 'Varsity' in their Halloween deco-
rations and turnout. 'T'le "Grand " wras
somiething wonderful as regards illustrat.
îon of taste and ambition towards excell-
ing otters. 'l'le entire house was " lhar-
iacy," and the actors and actresses were

perfectly in love with " the dispensers
ofa the best."

Steriformin-m Chloratum is put forward
as a remaedy for infectious diseases, and
ronsists of five per cent. of formaldehlyde,
teni per cent. of amomumtun chlorid, twenty
per cent. of pepsin, and sixty.five per
cent. of mîilk-.sugar.

ANTIBAcTERIN.-Tliîs is a non.poison-
ous greenish )ellow fluid brouglht forward
as a germincide inhalant in tuberculusis.
It is said to be an ethyl conpound of
oritioboric acid in combination with
iron. The exiialed breath contains boric
acid.
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Pharmacy in England.
(ro or ownI Corresponient.)

Valoncla Saffron-Castilo Soap Perfiumery for
Xnns Trado Mi. Victot' iorsley'and Presciib-
ing Dr-ugglsts-LiquId Extract of Malt as a
Propi.lotary.

I had an interesting conversation with
a Spîanish nierchant the other day who
occasionally liandles Valencia saffron. Hl e
informed me that practically the whole
trade in this article is controlled by one
Valencia merchant, as for years he lias
nonopolized the bulk, and the natives
bring their produce to hin from ail around
the town and district. He is not a clem-
ist, but a shrewd old fellow who knows
his people and his customers, and is up
to ail the usual dodges of salting or sugar-
mng the saffron. Fromîî what I could
gather, however, there is a steady impor-
tation of French saffron into Valencia for
the express purpose of exporung it agaim
as Valencian. This is exactly what lias
taken place at Charcute, the centre of the
Cognac brandy industry, as for years they
have been exporting a larger quantity than
the whole district yields. There is very,
little doubt that a large proportion of the
Valencia saiffron, that is imported from
second.hand dealers, bas never even seen
Valencia, and one dealer assured me that
the naine only implied a quality and that
any pure saffron could bc legitimately sold
as Valencia. After the wax muddle in
which certain dealers and brokers aired
their geographical and ceraceous ignor-
ance in the law courts, it is quite possible
that somie of thei are selling saffron with-
out the ghost of an idea what its country
of origin is any more than they have of
its relative purity.

Castile soap seems to be losing favor
aniongst the public for some reason or
other. Most chemists have had a sicady
sale for this article, especially amongst
their older custoniers, and particularly to
the niaternal portion of the community.
But the advent of purer brands of soap,
nany of which are specially advocated as

prepared expressly for that important pei-
sonage-the baby-has tended to get
Castile soap left. For sone years only
the nottled variety could be obtaned,
and even now there are not iany makers
or importers of good sized tablets of
white Castile soap-the nicest soap i ex-
istence, to my mind. The public have
taken a fancy to scented soap as being
better value for money than unscented,
except Pears' article, which, of course,
stands alone. It seems that Castile soap
has had its best days, and that soon it
vill be completely ousted by its more
energetic rivals manufactured at home.

Now the time is drawing near for
Christmas decoration of the shop window,
let nie suggest a plan that is being
adopted by several English chemists
whom I know. One of thein mnakes a
specialty of his wood-violets' perfunie, and
lie proposes to dress the whole of the
bottoni of the window vith noss and vio-
lets-artificial, ofcourse, with a few fairy

lamps and pretty cases containing one or
tiwo botules of the perfume. Each of tb
shelves lias its assortmîîent of the perftiume
in bottles of various sizes and shapes.
Each bottle lias two artiflcial violets fixed
i front of the leather cap, and as these

little blossonis are supplied with wire run.
ning tIrough the steis, it is easy to ad.
just thein or to place tliem in any desired
position. Around the edge of the glass
shelves in the window lie will trail arti.
ficial ivy leaves. 'l'lie cost of tliese imita-
tion flowers is very small, and it is sur-
prisng what an effect cani be produced
with only a lew gross. Another is carry-
ing out a similar idea with his special
white lilac, but here one cannot use the
profusion tihat is possible vith violets.
lie has arranged for .scveral handsome
vases. in whiclh large sprays of artificial
white bilac vil, appeai, and the ba.k-
grouind of the wniîdow is lilac colored
sateen. A great point is to have the pur-
fume put up imi all sizes and styles to suit
the varying purses of the custoiners. ''he
cardboard boxes should also be as varied
im style as possible, and a few nay, with
advantage, be hniied with sateen, as it
gives a very effective background to a
nice bottle of scent. Gilt sprinklers show
up well, and, iiteriiingled with the ordi-
nary white mietal sprinklers, give a little
touch of fresh color.

Mr. Victor Horsley, the well-knowi
clever surgeon, lias iad his way, and lias
been elected to the General Medical
Couincil by a substantial majority over his
opponent, Sir Walter Foster. Mr. Hors-
ley poses as the reformer of his profes-
sion, and vaiiily imagines that lis elec-
tion will alter the tenor of the G.M.C.'s
proceedings. Ii his programme lie in-
cludes the suppression of prescribing by
quacks and cheiuîîsts. It is ver) pleasaint
to be associated im this ianner, but Mr.
Horsley iust be a sanguine man if lie
thinks that his election or that of a dozen
like hiii will effect lus purpose. Already
his predecessor on the Couicil retired
because lie could mîîake no impression
upon that august body, of which Sir Rich-
ard Quan is president. It is amusmig to
think that one of the first duties Mr.
Horsley will assist in will be the passing
of a vote of thanks to the counuittee of
the Pliarnacettical Society-all clheimîists,
by the way-for their compilation of the
new British Pharmacopoœia. Even if Mr.
Horsley did induce the Couîncil and the
Government to bring in his precious bill
for the suppression of ail forms of un-
qualified practice, lialf the menmbers of
his own profession would suffer mfsrt. Ii
the first place, their uiqualified assistats
would lie stopped from practmng mi- any
formi wiatever, which would also meani
that the dispensing could not be relegated
to the coachman or the housemiîaid. Sec-
ondly, in ail towns and villages where a
chemist existed it is absolutely certain the
Governient and the Council would mnsist
thiat no dispensing should be donc by the
doctor, but by the chenist. To Mr.
Horsley and other surgeons this would
matter littie, but to the average medical

practitionier it would meai a reduction of
hal> his income ai a low. Il is safe to
prophesy, tierefore, that after a year or
two MIr. lorsley will retire, disgusted at
the nîon-success of his revolutioniary
schemnes, and a record of acconiplisling-
nothinlg.

A note in a trade journal recently sug-
gested that the liqaid extract of malt
iade by the Standard Malt Extract Co.,
and called diastol, would nake a capital
proprietary preparation. 'l'le sub-editor
liad evidently suffered recently fromi indi.
gestion, for lhe proceeded to extol the vir-
tues of the preparation for this complaint.
Several years ago, in these colunns, I
pointed out the relative advantages of the
liquid extract and the ordinary thick ex
tract. 'T'le former is mure palatable,
never candies or ferments, is easily mixed
with water, wmne or nmilk, and niuch more
easily mieasurcd than the thick extract.
For indigestion, however, a mixture of the
malt extract wîî h a iquid pepsii would
probably be far superior, as by that means
we obtain a proteolytic ferment as well as
the aimvlolytic in the compouind. ''he
preparattion of^the Standard Co. is %eiy
active, as it will convert ten tiles its own
weiglt of starch in 1 îîiMinutes at 70' C.
It keeps perfectly, and is an elegant pre.
paration that should displace the old
thick extract, if onuly the attention of the
public were sufficiently drawni to it.

Pliarmaceutical Examinations.

'T'lhe Board of Exaininers of the Phari-
aceutical Associition, of the Province of
Quebec, leld tlieir semi-annual examin-
ation for major and minor candidates, in
Laval University, Quebec, on the ix th,
i2th, r 3th and i4th inst., wieni 19 can.
didates presented thenselves for the major
examination, and 17 for the minor. Of
these the followiing passed, and are namn-
cd in order of merit, namcly: Stanislas
Gilbert, Emiîle Jolicoeur, J. C. A. Bates,
Louis Royalsky, -Ierbert H. Lyons,
Francois C. deLaclheriotiei, as certiied
clerks; Geo. -I. Voss, V. F. Forgnes, E.
J. Nadea, J. Elzear Morin, G. P. Plani
ondon. lue renuainder of tie candidates
were referred back for furtier study.
The canîdiiates were subjected to a severe
written and oral examination in chem-
istry and physics, materia niedica and
toxicology, botany, practical dispensing,
reading of prescriptions, theoretical and
practical pliarniacy and weights and ncas-
ur2s. lie examiners were: R. W. Will-
iams, Tluree Rivers; A. E. DuBerger,
Waterloo; J. Emile Roy, Quebec; V.
I. Cliapman, J. R. Parkin and Alfred J.
Laurence, Montreal. E. Muir, secretary
of board.

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS.
The preliminary Board of Examiners

of the Pharnaccutical Association, held
their quarterly examinations for students
entering the study of pharmacy, in Mon-
treal and Quebec, on Thursday, October
7th, whien thirty-four candidates presented
thenselves in Monîtreal and one in Que.
bec. Of these the following passed and are
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STEARNS'
Wine of-a
Cod Liver Oil

in presenting Mlne of Cod Liver Oil Stearts'-we do

not claini il to be a food, but a stnulant to the processes of
assimilation and nutrition. 'l'o be sure the mnanufacturers of

CodI Liver Oil by the steamu prcess, and those wholî, are putish

ing euitlsions of CodI Liver Oit, are very mtch opposedt to lte

light brown Cod i.ivcr OLI fur ob iuus re.sans on arrunattit

of the sightly proiitct produced by' the ste.itn prouess tlie

certainly base appearances on their side, 1-it whet a cotilpari-

son is made betwcetw lthe therapueutic edficiency of the pale,

straw-colored oil and the light brovn oi, the latter is miote

efficacious. Wîiy emliploy the fatty muatter at all when the

extractives canî he adminîstered separately from ail the

natscous, fishy taste and disagrecable associations of Cod

Liver Oit itself ? Fat in nio case stimulates tissue buitdîtg.

In fact, the fat lias the property of inh1hitmtg or s!owing up

cell action. and while it thius prevents tissue waste to a certain

extent, it nay cause an accumulation in the systei of the

products of waste to the detinent of the patient. Extractives,
ont the contrary, containing the substances vhilch stimuîtîlate

cell activity, not onîly clear the cells of the waste matter by

increasng their activity, but cause themî to take up nutritive

nmaterial front the food and thus build fresh and lealthy tissues

in place of those vasted by disease. Uiless fo,) is given with

Vine of Cod Liver Oil il is lhke putting a blower on an already

exhausted ire withouît putting on freshi fuel. But why give

the nauseous fat of cod ivers wien bitter, u-reatm or thge fat of

iieat nay be employed withott disagreeing w'ith the patieit's

stomach ? Under proper dies, iii ih fat takes its relatise

proportion with the other ingredients necessary to nutrition,

and with the tise of the extractises as conîtainxeil in Wmle of

Cod Liver Oil-Stearns'- bei ter results mnay bc secured in

most cases than by Cod Liver Ott nedicaton as generally
practised.

Our leohure on wantt of Cod Liîer Os:. entailed From source
to Finish," we wilu gladly mati to anyi phlariacasit who stay be
intersted cnough in tile subject to write toi ,ror a copîy.

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver 011 ts sold by ail Jobbers at $8 OO por
dozon, or may be ordored direct rront the Manutacturors.

Frederick Stearns & Co, " manuacteurs

WINDSOR, ONT.

Detroit, Mich. London, Eng.

,LITTLE'e-Sý7
PATENT FLU 1D3

SHEEP DIPý
AND CATTLE WASH.ý

For hlle Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mallge, alid
all lasects ilpol Slieep, Horses, Gattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Super'ior to Carbolle Acid 'oi Uleors, Wounds, Sores, etc

Romoves Seurf, Roughness. and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft. glossy, and heniithy

Removes tlh unploasantt smell froi Dogs ani othor aiinials

" Litle heep p ano * attle Washi " ta gà,d at the oionnmn
ernnîcnîtal I'aris at f ttawa at i ihiand l, at ie tint a Industntai

l'arm teen , and by) all thev proni il ilem t, mn ,b11 nno ; and
is pimrinounced t.i be the rIeaper',r anl mtitsi effceotve rîilemed) on the iiarket.

.W 17 Old, Sîlver, anid other Pitre \ 10,lahe l'c awarded ti
" Littie's Sheep and Catile W -s " ,1 ai.irts tof the ' orld.

Sold in large Tins ai 75e. 1, wanted by 'ery Fainier and liceeler

ROBERT WIGH IMAN, Oruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Solo Agent foi the Dominion.

Tu e had iitfroitn al wholesale diîggi,ts in T rott, il ann., and Lndon.

D jfE00DlRER&ANTSEPTC

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Cheeking and Proventing

Contagion from Itfectlous Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of D)isiiifectans,. uidertaiken titi liafta f tihe Ailerilan Gov-
crnmlent. " Lit Sole' uble ii lien)le " was pri t ie the ibest Isin-
fectant, beig successfully active ai 2 per cent., whilt that which raiked
second reqîputei 7 per cent., and mIan> Dum t. ai 50 l'er cct.,
,rivei wortless.

" ittle's Siotible In>ile " will de,itroy the itfec 'n of ail Fevers
ant ail Contigious, and Infectiouis ti and iwli netrahire any bai
siiell wvh.iatcvcr, n't by disgtiusing il, buit by dest roymîîg il.

Used i the lîndon and Provincial luspials ard appruvedi tif hy thie
liighest Saitary Authiioites of tite day.

The ien> le lias been awardI Gld Mcdals and lii Limas im ail
parits of the world.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25c. and Soc. Bottles, and St oo Tins.
A ::3c. biottle w %ili iake finir gallon, strongest latîinfectant 1% wanted

by every 'hysiciai, i iouseholder, and Public nstit'tiron in the Doninion.

ROBERT WIGHMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND ONT,
Solo Agent for the Dominion.

To bhadtia front ail Wiolesale I)ruggists in Montreal, Toronto, 1lainilton,
anti London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.New York City.



Cbe Druggists' gorporaion
of Canada, Eimited.

CHARTER APPLIEO FOR.

Proposed capital, $40,000, In 4,000 shares of Cen Dollars each.

PROVISIONAL OFFICERS:

PRESIDENT - - J. E. D'AVIGNON, Druggist. Windsor, Ont.
MANAGER - - . W. J DYAS, Druggst. Toronto, Ont
SECRETARY - - J. T. PEPPER, Druggist. Woodstock. Ont.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA

SOLICITOR:

R. C. LEVESCONTE, Toronto.

BANKERS:

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

ALL COMMUNICATIONS MUST Or ADORCSSED TO 'THC MANAGER THE DRUCGISTS' CORPORATION or CANADA. LIMITCO. TORONTO.*

The object of the promoters is to form a nutual joint stock conpany of the retail
druggists of Canada, for the purpose cf acting as selling agents for leading foreign pro-
prietary medicine manufacturers, for the preparation of certain lines of patent or proprie-
tary remedies, and for the manufacture of preparations for outside manufacturers or for
druggists.

It must be apparent to every business man that joint action in recommending or
selling any Une of goods is much preferable and has far more widespread influence than (
the independent action of the few. It therefore stands to reason that any druggist, no
iatter in what part of the country hie may be situated, will, on becoming a nienber of

this Company, be at once an active and pushing distributor of the goods handled, and
when we have a thousand druggists ail over Canada recomniending and urging the sales
of these lines, it is evident that the most powerfui agency is at work which must bring 4
large business results.

The shareholders of the Company being druggists who will be mutually interested,
ensures the placing of the Company on a firm basis, and commnends itself to such manu-
facturers as are desirous of having an established agency in this country.

The stock is divided into shares of $10.00 each, payable in teni monthly instal-
ments of $1.00 each.

clerk. Ali applications must be in the name of a druggist, or his wife, or of a certificated

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(248B)
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naied In order of ment. namely . Ail.
1, Jolu oeur, Nornilli lollaind, Iules 1.
Coté, E. C. i.aliuuwcar, Moses Aliert,
Louis Vezina, Geo. WV. Johinston, Frank
1. Brown, 1). Tessier Itnd Wilfred D)u
bois, tiiese are entitled to be registered
as " certified apprentices." Two mf the
candidates failed on one subject, namnely :
Avila Savage, Latin, and Filix Paquetart'i
ietic. l'fie candidates were exanied i
linglislh, French, Latin. arithnietic, history,
geography. l'lie exailiners were the Rev.
I.hAhèl Verrears, principal Jacques Car
tier Nornial Scluool, and Prof. Isbac ( Gai
miil, of the ligli Sehool, NIontreal, with
Mr. J. E Dube, as suiervis-ir of exami
nation for the city and district of Queec.

h'lie next examination vill be held oi the
first Thursday of Janutary, i898.

Pharniaceutical Association of Quebec.

Palti.i1v lixasstiNa itoN -Nios u.

RE:AL., Oc-roniErt 7T'il, 1897.

i. WVrite on one side of the piper
oily.

2. Nunlber your answvers so as to cor.
respond with thre questions.

3. Be carefui not to couuence a
new subject oit the saune sheet witi ai-
other.

4. Ntumber tie sicets of paper devoted
to eaci subject in tieir proper order.

5. Fold each subject separately, mark-
ing on the back the naine of the subject
and yotu owvn uiimiber only.

FREiNCH FOltRNG.s

i. Tl'aditisez Cu Ållg.llz$ :unfin, toutes
les diflicuhtes etant aplanies, toutes ses
volontés executees, après avoir humilie
l'epipereur, donne la loi dans l'empire,
avoir protége bs' rel uthii Ititlrienne au
milieu <les catholutues, detrotne tuin ro,
couronné un autre, se voyant la terreur
de tous les prmuces, il se prepara à pai tir.

.?. Trans/ate lu/a Frendh : Te whole
period of youtih is one essentially of for.
matioi, edification, instruction. There
is not an hotur of it but is treumbling with
destinies, not a moment of whîich, once
past, the appointed work can ever be donc
againî.

ENGLStI GRAIMAILt.

i. Exiress in simple prose :

And Ardencs wives alinve tliei ier green
leavies

Dewy ini iature's tear-drops, as they p-is,
Cnîc:in, if aug/tt inaniniate t-*r grieves,

Over lite unrtmining brae, alas
Ere evening to, br trod/dent like the graz t.

2. Parse the underliied words i thre
.:bove sentence.

3 Explauin, with exaiples, the terns
conjunictive adverb. adj-ctive pronsoui,
prepositional phrase, auxiliary verb, noni-
native absolute.

4. Wiat verbs are followed by a nom.
inative case ? Vhat vert>s governi two
objectives ?

5. State briefly the principal rules for
the use of the periud and of the comma ?

i. Note briefly the services renderei o.ii
Canada by Frontenac, by Carleton, anîd
bly I lurhuati.

2. Wlho wmias the fouinder of eacl of the
following royal dynasties: Carlovitm:,anîs,

îetuans, tBourbons, Plautag nets.
T'udors ?

3 Fsplain the terums Jacobins. lb as
'orpus, tihe For ty five, Responsible Go%

ernment.
*4. Mention fotir great rcforus that

inar ked Enîglsi listo y duiirmg the se( iand

quatter of thre ineteenîtl century
5 Name live battles fouglht betwcen

tihe lunglhsfh and French m Aierca, and
OîVe the resuilt of any noe.

i .Lo;R \1'i \.

i. Wies e are tie following -I [iumalasa
iotmntais, Caspian Sea, the Sahara,

Borieo, the Isthius of PanMa >
2. hVliat are the capitals of thre follow-

ing coutntries: Turkey, Japan, Atstria,
Brazil, Russia, Mamitoba ?

3. Wlat à. rte shape of tie contmient
of Amîierica ? Naume ( ) thie vaters boiund-
mng it ; (2) flie great nattrail divisions
(3) the prmncipal rivets ; (.1) the imost ii

portant niotuntain ranges.
41 What Hturopeatn powers have posse

sions m Asia ? Wlat are the cltef tows
i tihese pa issessiols ?

A R f i iNi\ 11 C.

t. A barti is 5o feet lonig and .p feet
wvide. ''he sides are 2o feet higli and the
ends 3a feet. Find the cost of thre lun
her of lite outer walls at $i S per thousaid
feet.

2. A watch, started at noon on a'.on
day is two minutes fast at o.20 p.m1. ain
Tuesdav. What is Ile correct time wlen
thre watch shows m 1 25 p.mi oni Thurs-
day?

3. Find lthe dutterence between the
Cmiuin Interest and thre True I is
count on $500 for 3 years -il .1 per cent.

4. If i umren) dig a trench 6oo feet long,
5 feet deep and 3 feet vide li 15 days of
8 hours eaci, liow maniy hours a day
iust 16 men work to dig um ý days a
trencli i 250 fect long, .1 feet deep and 2

feet wide ?
5. If the par value of £1 sterling lhe

$.4.86, low muîuci Canadian imoiney mtust
be îemzitted to London to discharge a
debt of £i 2 1 3s. 4d, wien sterling
mioiey is ai a premiumii of per cent. ?

SATI N.

Translate as literally as possible . FIel
vetii petiertilit tuti sibi co'icidiini totlus
Gailiae uu diem certamîî indicere, dtiqie
Casaris voluntate facere liceret. Ea re
permissa, diem concilio constituertiunt, et
jurejuranîdo, nc qis enuuttaret, mnter se
sanxertnt.

i. Decline (r) Cesaris in the singuLr,
(2) vo/zn/a/e and conci/ium in the sngular
and thie plural.

2. Decline together (i ) /oi//s Ga//iae
in the singular, (2) Ea re peImissa in both
numiliers.

.4 <înjtigatîeîlîb tiure drittiptiF uf4et
indi ait. e oi itidi. q/Y

5( jagate the \et l r

184

1 Gv two q cal prpsar iltns of

cat fI of the lolbwmug drugs %%ti titetn Pro

poriosnmely gennan.11 , oiluon . foib
vil ,e . tam.ny , and u1nlis Naine
the pllaits f iros wilich the\- ar obiWtmd

2 Ga1%. thie otli< lal nant .1id active I
greitient o il the foluimng I i. er, lauda.
nuîîm Gregory's mature, spiritnundenns,
i [offim mn's, anodnie ani dise , f eal h

SWhat Iimant b» Iesis, "Iro resms,
halsams anid gi.uns, guve ne example q of
each.

.; Wha li coteu hmeual, mîenthl, ciut ai>p
loi. Vhat us hie diference Ibetweenî
eucaly ptol and oil of eucalyptus >

5. WVhiat us hq glonomiin ? lOW i It
pr- pared and gise vs dose '

6. NEnie tenl sold extracts qof the
BH P. with their doss and leistrua

t ti \I'isi Y.
i. What s the different e bi etree cal-

Cumluu .int i.me ? ( Gie formula of e.t lb
What is fle techmeucal nine of si.cked
lune and lit wm would you make it lius
traie by onie eluatioi. Is thlere any
otfiiai . ' preparation u mi sIacked huin ?
I f q %ilat pi r. vitage " I-s siat kvd liute
In ,e olti' l In w.tt than iin am oiter
suiistan e ? If lim. w hat i. il nore siotileI
un ? To whiat extent mn htih waute.ir and
that liquid.

2. (hve tIhe formula and nilecular
veiglit of Cacli of the follow mg i iuot

onit thie v.ter of crystalbz.atlin>n Sellhate
of ,snc, acid lmorc, .1ah mhiol, hismu-h sub
n ltra'e, acetate of sodtuunn, c iuim ialate,
hroimll e (of 1i.tasi. t ait -1mu chilot ..

; What di) mou understand by umîît of
lcat and specmIî hat ?

4. · pam tlhe pineipleu of the Imroi-
eler.

5 What is lîearlash> aid lw m s it
obtainied ? G ivi ils formula and naime
the oiflicia! cliennual pIioduct of it

<i. What i., laugmg as .1d iCii e is
ut obtained israte b' an -rpiaion

and nrite out its fi ormula

i What are hatihs lesenhe the
differint kil, and exIflai ticur uses

2 What is mcant by tvaporation
i vatuio? ilm would youiî proced ?
\\ha..t arte thî< adi amuages of the opeîra-

i\li.1 di

3 Wiat is ieant by specilic grauity ?
How wîoî suld ou detcrune the speeifuc
gravuty of a piete t cetaceumi and of a
crystai of alun ?

.;. Give the formula, the proportion of
lthe at te mngredient ani the mode of pire
paratituiu of the following : limmentii
terebiuiîllînthm, lin, sinapis lin canphor
L.iii., hai sapph>loms.
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5. Name two important official pro.
ducts obtaned by destructive distillation
of wood. State the use of ticm, their
dose and oflicial preparations.

6. How is gun cotton prepared and
what is its use in pharmacy. Give the
formula of one of its nîost important pre
parations.

l'Rhi.scil'riONS ANDl'OiclOv

i. For convenience of weighinu, you
have a dilution of cocaine hydrochlor,
with sugar of milk 1 in 50. It is desirous
to make i2 powders containing each .
of a grain of cocaine, what quantity of
the diluion wM lie need. '"

2 1 Iow would you dispense the follow.
ing description :

It lisiuîth tiisntit 5ij.
Soda biscarlb. 3j.
Acidl hydrocyanic (Sclul') mv1j.
Tinci. capsici m..
Tinct. opi :)iss.
1'. tragacatihl co. Sij.
Aqpia menth. lip. ad. 3vj M.
Šss t. i. d. P. C.

Wite direciions in English.

3. GIve the dose of the following
strychnine, acoiine, atropine, cyanide,
potassium, prussic acid and santomne,
the latter for a child of two years old.

4. Carry out adult dose in metric
weights to make fifty pills ofthe following:

Sirychinia sulph.
Ferri redacti.
1E\. gentian.

5. Criticize and write out full directions
n French and English,

llydrag perchlior. grs. 3.
Cocaine hydroclîlor. gr. iv.
l'ot. chlor. gr. v.
Glycerine Si.
Aqua, ad. Šs

fiat garg, More dict.
6. Having received the following pre-

scription how would you prepare it ?
Camphor gr ij.
Mlenthol er, jf.
Napiha B. gr. iij.
Fiat cachet j. \litte xij.

M N l)R liXAM NNATION-QUEiBEC,
Ocr1IER 12th, S9 7.

MtA'iERIA MEij)cA AND TOXICOi.OGV.

i. Give source, habitat. nat. ord.
parts used, physical characteriscs and
B. P. preparations with percentage com-
position and dose of the following : Ani.
moniacum, jalapax, sabadillo, stramo-
nium.

2. WVhat is phenazone ? From what is
it obtained ? Give dose and three tests.

3. Derine dirphoretic, chalogogue, nar-
cotic, soporofic, mydriatic, and give one
example of each.
. 4. Describe fully the treatment to be

followed in case of poisoning by cyanide
of potassium, carbolic acid, paris green,
oxalic acid. and illuminating gas.

5. Give the physical characteristics by
which you can distinguish serpentarioc
fron spigeliix, buchu fron bearberry and
senega from ipecac.

6. Vhat is the difference between
scaminony and resin ofscaninony ? Give
habitat. nat. order, and theit preparation.;.

BoTANV.

t. Botanically speaking what is a rose
bush ? Iiagnoise and give a full des-
cription of its flower Are double roses
natural flowers ? Are rose trecs provided
with thorns or prickles ? How do you
prove it ?

2. What is a raceme, a periginous
stamen, a versatile anther, a peltate leaf,
an orthropous ovule, a culti, a legume
and the medullary sheath ?

3. Give a concise description and
names of the different organs of aLge-
tation and reproduction of a maple tree.

4. What is the difference between a
sorosis and a cone, a sessile and an
amplhxicaul leaf, a scion and a runner,
a stiffruticose and a dandition plant, a
spisome and a tendril?

5. What are the living parts of a spruce
tree fifty years old? Give in rotation,
beginning with the perifery, the different
layers of a cross-section of a palm tree.

6. Vhat are the differences which dis-
tinguish the animal kingdom from the
vegetable kingdoin? ilron whence does
eaci derive its nourishnient? \Vhich do
you think most beneficial to nankind ?
Vhy ?

CHEIalsTRY.

. (a) What relation exists between
aldehyde, alcohols, and arids? (b) How
can aldehyde bu artificiallv formed fron
primary cthyli alcohol ? (c) What is par-
aldehyde? Give its formula.

2. (a) low would you lind the specific
gravity of gases ? (b) What corrections
have to be made and in regard to what?
A certain volume of gas measures 8 fluid
O/s. at 7.10 m.m. pressure and at a tetm-
perature of o* C. What will it ineasmne
at a constant pressure and temperature
being 50 F.?

3. Explain the chemistry of bread-
making. Vhat is the name of the official
B. P. preparation of bread ? Is there any
alcohol in it ? If so, what per cent.?

4. State all you know of acids of phos-
phorous and give formuiae, being careful
to make the distinction between acids of
phosphorus and varieties of phosphoric
acid. How does a solution of silver
nitrate react on the different varieties of
phosphoric acids ?

5. (a) State the difference between a
ferrous and a ferric sait. (b) Give two
tests by which you can recognize one from
the other. (c) low would you class-
ify ferr perchloridium and ferri pyro.
phoph solubilis U.S. P ? Is this last one
nerely a pyrophosphate of iron, and how
would you manufacture it?

6. What is mneant by water of crystali-
zation ? In what physical state is water
existing as such? How much water of
crystalization does acetate of sodium con-
tain? How inuch anhydrous sodium
acetate will one hundred pounds of sodium
acetate salts yielO ? How would you

procecd to eliimmnate tIhe water? H Iow
woild you terni the reinaining powder
after the process ?

I'il A R NIM v.

i. Give a briefXdefinitiotn of the follow-
ing ternis : Ignition, incineration, fusion,
calcina'ion, deflagration, carbonization,
torrification, and sublimation.

2. Given three samples of opium, con-
taining respectively 6.i per cent., 7. per
cent., and 12 per cent. of morphine ;
what quantity of each must be employed
to make one gallon of tincture of opium,
B.P.

3. By what simple chemical reaction
would you distinguish morphine froni
quinine ?

4. Glycerine. Vhat is il, and how ob-
tained ? Give its chenical formula, spe-
cific gravity, anid cheinical tests for purity,
and state what those tests indicate.

5. .iq. atimon. fort. Explain its pre-
paration, and give the equations. What
is its specific gravity, its strength, by
weight or volume ? W'hat are its chem-
ical tests for purity and what do they indi-
cate ?

6. What are the substances generally
employed for adulterating essential oils ?
Indicate a few practical mseans for detect-
ing each of such adulterants.

Heavy Rise in Bark and Quinine.

An unustial amount of interest has.
been evinced on the London narket in
the Dutch bark auctions which were held
recenfly at Ansterdai, and this interest
has been justified by the heavy advance
in the price of bark, the average unit sell-
ing price working out nearly 50 per cent.
higher than was obtained at the last sales,
the exact figures being 6.27 cents per
unit against 4.23. We may explain for
the information of those of our readers
who may not he acquainted with the
methods of reckoning which prevail on
the Amsterdam hark market, that this.
means that 6.27 cents has been paid per
12 kilo for every one per cent. of quinine
contained in the bark. As practically ail
the quinine inakers have been hanging
back awaiting the results of these sales, it
seems pretty clear that a rise in the price
of quinine must follow. WVe are not in-
clined to think that this tise will be so
marked as nany appear to believe, but
the signs certainly point to an advance.
Quinine was recently sold in London at
thirteen pence per ounce by second hand
sellers.-Brit. and Col. Drugis.

EXTRACT Or Fîsît MEAT.-Thle latest
novelty in preserved goods is extract of
fishs meat. It is prepared in Geruany.

AcTiosN or ARSENICAL DEPILATORIES.
-Schroeder and Scimidt Dunons, after
due investigation, have arrived at the
conclusion that the arsenic lias action
upon thc hair, but that the activity of
arsenical depilatories is due solely to
the calcium hydroxid and hydrosulfid.
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
t:Y" SPECIAL NOTICE f(ltz

AIl ramet- f sitspeeled s s t cm eiin ena il to our tilteition
will bie invetigited, ind upo n ierimitating 8vidence,

the substitutor vill be reportred to every pliysitin
an ili rggist in Ihe surronmdiig territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Honest Compelition.

Antikiîînti h t'nwired, Antlknininiiîi T.abletatt iainit Coniat i tnt i abri
Tnt•tt.1 iutre% nind, miulely y 1 uls andait rare put, il lin

1.ox. omknre nly.

NE VER IN IUULK.
Information Respecting Subs ittition Thianik fut>lly Received

Al Correspondonco Confldontial.

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

(MARIAII WINE)
THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.

Noirisies. Strengtlhens. Stlniulates.
Fortifles and Refroshes Lte

Entiro Systeii.

1 or invalidle, f1;zfü;ed1 brarn and body,
loNss of aliletite, sioniach and hing tnu-
bles, and mapioverishedl blood.

EfIect Immnnediate and Lasting.
rescbiled ly the medical Iprofession

for 3o years th1rough1out lurOcpe andl
Aimerca. The iost popuvltar tomîc
sutma in hoîspitals, public, privase
and religious imuitutions.

As palatable as the cholcest old vines.

SoldI at )ruîggists and Grocers. .\void
substitutions.

ASK FOR VIN MARIANI.

LAWRENOE A. WILSON & GO., MONTREAL
Sole Agents for Canada ror

GOLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE, # OLD EMPIRE RYE WIIISKEY
BOUTELLEAU FILS, DOCrORS' SPECIAL BRANDY.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
I Plnt Bottles. ........ $5 00 per doz.

Winchester (!z Imp. Gal.) ......... 2 00 each
Imp Gallon, in 5 gal. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

Welh handiisomle lithographed .thl b ije' .,me prominiently
Prmtedl on s .tmea the <li g parce •

14 Gross lots, and over .. $60 00 per gross.
I 'acked m ( i e t i oren Cases. )

'Ne ise a i'tire Sierry \\ nie si tle m11.îîiIfactuire .f thiks article,
amntg a debcati. ltaw.r, anidi we guaranti th <uaty n lie
eual t l a) in die mal.ket.

\\e invite compi)arison with ther ii.uimfaît haers, aid ndil cheer,

fully fuirnih sa les fir that pti jne.

Your carly' ordlers aid engmnsiries siliciteil ilriuglh Whilesale
Jolblc.s, or direct fromn us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
(anad,.n /?raim

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

The Drug Trade
of Canada. ....a

GETEEN:-Ransonii' FamIily Receipt Book for

iS9 8 is now mr tihe hands uf the printer. This being

the first year of its publication for a number of years

i Canada, I becg to offer the following de.cription of the

':une:

It is a thirty-two page book w ith cover iliustrated, ani con-
tamning th It e h.undrt.d recil es for cooking. It is sought after

by the public and I am sure wîhl please > our patrons.

We propose to furnish tdius bouk to t.ach diuutst who wiil

furmnsh us with his niame ard address ; which will be Printed
on each book hlie purpose f the bouk is tu adi erti.se Trask's

Miagnetic Omtmnent, and Ransin's Rve Syrup and Tolu.

Please furward your naine, alsc .itber of books you could
use, and they will be sent forward to >ou by express, prepaid
from

Francis'-U. Kahle,
r27 Bay St., TORONTO.

(2501t)
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The Pliarmaelst and the Miet-oscope.'

'l'lie topic of " The Microscope In
Pharmiatcy - is by no imleans a nîev 0l.e
In this country, for at least the past
twenty years, it lias been a thelmîe upîon
whici comuiparatively many have writtei.
Upon looking over somtie of these paiers
one is struck with the loyalty of the
authors to the iucroscope, in describmig
its coistructioii, tises and even possibi'.
ties. Nevertheless, one cannîot bunt feel
that the situation lias been viewed i
iiost cases fromt somtie other standpoint
rather thain the practice of the profession
of pharmacy. 'l'le idea tliat seemîs to
pervade the atiosphere is that ail that is
necessary for the pharmuîacist is to procure
the necessary apparatts (microscopes, re-
agents, etc.) and books and to follow the
directions given. One firthernore re-
ceves the Ipression that, because vege.
table drugs possess characteristic strtic-
itres, therefore the pharmiacist ouglt to
use lis microscope in dctermiiining ail the
drugs that lie bnys. 'lie result of this
kind of writing lias, to somte extent, hin-
dered our progress mi practical pharia.
cognosy in this country.

ONE MStL :1'.AilT.

l'o possess a microscope and not know
how to use it, or to think one knows how
to use il, and spend one's timne by oie's
self ini endeavoring tu interpret what is
revealed there, is buth money and time
wasted. Ili order to obtain results that
are eliable in using a microscope for any
purpose, one must know lov to use the
instrument and tinderstand the structures
ini the departument (say botany) where il
is to be used. This necessary knowledge
cii cone only by being instructed pro-
perly. Of ail the instruments yet devised
in the prosecution of scieitific reearch,
there is noue that requires that its user
shall be better taught in the fotndation
and guding principles of the science iti
which lie engages, than the microscope.
It is extremely tiprofitable for any one to
have the idea thiat lie can teach himself
the use of the microscope in the science
in whicli lie proposes to apply it. It
looks very inviting to sec a good illustra-
tion and read of sectioning, mîîounîting
and examining a drug with the micro-
scope. It is another thing to do the work
and sec the points. Experience teaches
us that a beginner finds no lelp in the
illustrations of books. Vhat the begim
ner nîeds in doing miicroscopical work
are not illustrations or facts, but ability to
use his hand, eye and brain rightly. One

* must be /a«Kht, i.e., guideil Io knowledge.
Time must first lie consuned uinder a
conipetent teacher in nastering the con-
struction of the instrument and in becon
ing famniliar with the methods of doi'
microscopical work and in learning tle
foundation and guiding principles of
morpiology (boti outer and inner) of the
plant kingdom. After this is accon-

l>esented at the New Nork State Pharmaceuticai
Association.

pisliedl the student wdll find books help.
ful. Now lie cai tise his hands properly,
see witih lis eyes corrcctly and Imterpret
with lis brat rationally 'Tlie niort
kniioi>wlcdge th lat is gaied bl per ona1 til b
servalion the stroiiger and more self reli
ant will the tldient bicomev.

A broad liotamical or even biologw'al
university tramnig is the libest founldation,
and us iecessary it accomph'h the it'st
wiork n athi th le umii n rosq ope. It i intt het:

said, however, that this l is absoIlutIl
iecessary i the o irse itiinii of the iniero
swopcal work by the phari.artst. I t is
iecessary for himiî, loweer,.to liave 'm.as
tered the foundation pr•it ille of phy).si( s.
hotany and cheilstry Ii order to get the
results that are of liractical salu to lini.
Some of our schtols and 1 lltges of
pharmat y are now prepiared to give: tleir
students a good start in this direction.

h'lie stuient muist ltot lie disia> ed. but,
on the contrary, expect " to make haste
slowly " at tirst. 1 le itist e\ercise pia
tience i learnmng to section drugs and
work persistently tnder a conpetent i
strtctor util lie tinderstands the prin-
ciples of lis subject. Nature does not
tnfold herself unless you work patiently
and mîcessantly ai lier. Wheni one priah-
len is well worked out, the next is casier,
so that by the time the student îs master
of ls subject, results coue comparatively
casy.

l'IM: AN PlL\U 1. FOR U'I. (Il tilM

MucRoscolll .

laving shown tlat instruction is ieces.
sary in order to secture rehable results
fron the use of the microscope iu, phar-
macy, the illusion that the nucroscope is
necessary on all occasions must tie dis-
pelled. While it is an indispensable i-
strument soietimcs, it docs nlot follow
that it must be used always, an more
than because an axe is used to chop diwn
a large tree, therefore ail axe is necessary
to bieak up every piec of wood. 'lie
microscope lias its tue and uts place for
use by every one who is accustoied to
usng il in his special lne of work. It is as
superflious for the educated pharimacist
to ise lis uicroscope mi the examination
of each lot of nux voimica or caltnbo
that lie buys as it would be for the field
botanist to reqture to iike a microscop-
ical examuination before le cotld deter-
mine, say, Castanea dentata or Quercus
alba. Ii fact, it bespeaks iack of know-
ledge in the botanist. It likew:se reflects
on the professional phariiacist wlo
wisles to make sections of those drugs
wehichi are so characteristic ina crude con-
dition. and which by experience lie ouglht
to distinguislh at once. 'T'lie microscope
is to be empîloyed only wlen more refined
-sts are necessary.

P'i'cATiONS OF TilE? sitCROSCOI'; IN
Pl'IARMaAcv.

Upon the completion of a proper la'-
oratory course, and being well grounded
in the various sciences necessary for the
use of the microscope in pharnacy, we

inist also regn/t tiiat in the nse Of tlie
torocoethere is rin 11111Vtf thet e)e

<a shairpiemnesi of it, %o toi speak). so) that
the traiidti e'ye, wilh thl ter senses
tedut ated tim arc all tb lit allh di wlevre
nte< r'sar y mii detet ni ina tion Ii iil di tugs

Nowv, ihere arc tiiies w hen tiihe ise of thi
mirîscopet alonîte is essential, whereas at

ioither taimles it is rallier a convemem e t
tiie lir.i iiav Of phiaiiar> Sine of the

At api . , à[s oif tIh nutroîs 't i la.r
mayare- the folkwmlg

While appeaV.ranice, odor, taste, etc'., are
gencvially sutit setunt anli in deteinmiing
liost oif tle it'mn t irude drugs one
fron anotiler, stril there are Instances
w here a in, rs t pa a naas iIs de
sirable and nt Tssar h Tis; as especially
su % lnhen t ert.un Iiuîtî nur mi reliat&vely
smîall lieecs. or whn'îu twi uir mire drugs
that 1iiOssess siilar t harat tenstics are
supliused to lie miiteriii\tl tir mcorrectly
labelled. The microscopil structure vili
generallv eniable one to qit kly dispose
of stch doultful ases. t'lhe folliowmng
ciude drugs of the U.S.P. require not im-
frequently a iuieroscolical e.ailinaiaon
for their accurate dternunation, espt< ially
when tlty do not appear in tlie foi mus
usually seen im commerce

Mexicaii sarsaltarilia lron Inutitras
sarsapailla.

lelladonne radix (the horny knd) froim
Indula.

Belladonna folia froum Stranimoni folia.
Serpientaria, a fron Spiîgeia.
Graiatuni fromt \anthoxylmtiî.
There are a fewv cases In the examima-

tion of crude drugs where nicroscopienI
e\aiiiiiations have been advocatcd, and
wile sonetinie necessary, the qtialhty
and nature of adulterant may frequently
he told by the eye alone, as crotus, etc.

(2) E andnuation <f /'owvtdered I>rug s.
- In recent y'ears powdered druigs have
been introduced to such an extent that in
mlany retaîl pharmacies few crude drugs
are to be found, Drugs in the powdered
Condition nia) be obtained pure, but adul-
teration is more easily effected. The rea
son for this is owing to the inability of
the average pîharmacist in detecting it.

Ve notice that somle State boards ina
their exaimnations give ti candidates
very few. if any, crude drtgs for deternu
nation. In tmie there can lie nu doubt

that the candidates for the State
i examinations wdîl be required to

iiify powdered drugs and pronounce
on ticir qut.iy. This is desirable for
the sake of th profession of pliariacy,
and in accord with tht sp;rit of the Stat:
Boards im giving the candidates as practi-
cal examinations as may be possible. ''he
microscope must, in this province, be
used, as oily by meains of it cai one de-
termine iiost of the piowdered drugs and
pronîo.unce on the quality of aIl. Iy
menans of the microscope, drugs of differ-
ent origin nay readily be determined, as
the varns sarsaparfllas, sennas, ipecacs,
etc.

t The mcroscope i% not nexersry here. a% wili be shown
in an artice to be publishied rater.
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(3) As a Pre/imiuinary Step in he Study
o/ Plant Constituen/s. -The n icroscope is
of uidoubt.d ie aà pa r, louiary îti
in conducting chciical examinlations of
drugs. The nature of inorganic sub.
stances (as CaCOa, CaCcOs, SiO., etc.)
may readily be detected. T'he nature of
some carbon comipounds (as starch, sugar)
and active principles (as oils, resins, tan-
nins or other substances) may be detected
qualitatively.

(4) ln Determining lie Relative VaIlue
of Drugs.-It not infrequently happens
that two drugs of different origin or habi-
tat are used in medicine, and that the
cheaper contains the larger percentage of
active principles. A chenical assay may
he resorted to; but when purchasing a
small quantity of a drug this might not
pay. By menans of the microscope, how-
ever, an approximate comparison may be
instituted, even quantitative results may
he obtained, as lias already been shown,
and will be further demonstrated in a
forthconing paper. This applies not only
to powdered, but also to crude drugs.
The following instances may be cited :

(a) Gingers.-The African ginger is
cheaper than the Jamaica ginger, but the
former contains more secretion cells,
which are about the same size in both.
Hence, the African, though cheapest,
assays a higher percentage of oleoresin.

(b) Bue/ms. -The short buchu is cheap-
er than the long buchu, but resembles the
former, and contains much larger and
more nuierous secretion reservoirs than
the latter ; hence the " short buchu "
assays more oil than the other.

(5) ln Determiining Loss of Active Prin-
acp/es.-It is possible in sonie cases, with-
ont resorting to a chemical assay, to deter-
mine whether the active principles have
been removed. This is notably so in
drugs that contain alkaloids, secretion
reservoirs or secreting hairs, as chinchona,
ginger, cloves, or any labiatte.

(6) In Deterniniug Jdentity and Quai-
ity oj .Spices and Foods.-Since the intro-
duction of spices in a powdered condition
into the household the.re lias beei the
most flagrant kind of adulteration prac-
tised. In many cases the microscope is
the only satisfactory means for determin-
ing the purity anti nature of adulterant.

A few illustrations may be given :
(a) Pepper is adulterated with niustard

hulls, wleat flour, etc.
(b) Blermuda arrowroot with other

arrowroots antd starches.
(c) Tea with the leaves of Salix albia,

Sanbucus nigra, etc.
(-7) In Detern:inin, Unkneown Druigs.

-It often occurs that a plhariacist le-
ceives for identification samples of drugs
that are unknown to himn. Il miay be
that tlcy are conimon indeed and in-
digenous to Iis country. The micro.
scopic examination ai once gives, one a
start. The compound microscope is, in-
deed, playing a very important part to-
day throughout systematic botany. Cer-
tain groups or families or genera are
fountid in pnsess a certain characteristir

inner norphology, and this is -the key to
the solution. It nay be that the arrange-
ukLnt of the- de ur.tf thI. Crru uu
bunidle is peculiar, or that the shape of
the eleient (root, stein, etc.) is charac-
teristic, or the identification nay be based
on the nature of secretion cells, or form
-md nature of hairs, etc. In leaves the
habitat may sometimes be determined by
reason of the structure.

(8) In Niiologital and Sanitary Analy-
sis.-The advanicing pliarnacist is saking
upon hiniself the study of these branches,
w'hich are more or less directly related to
medicine, and for whiclh there is evidently
a growing idemand. He is making the
biological as well as chenical analysis of
water, and reporting on the condition of
sputuni, urine, etc., of the patients of
the physician. . In all this kind of work
the microscope is necessary.

(9) For Other Practical Purposes.-
Recently some one wished to examine
the uumber of meslies in sone sieves.
The compountd microscope was recom-
mended for the purpose, the principle of
the method followed being the sane as
that used in measuring the length of cels,
etc.

'Tlie microscope may be tsed in detect-
ing forgery, in determining the writing on
soiled labels; also in ascertaining the
kind o, writing p.aper, labels, etc., that
are purchased, etc.

THE INFi.UENcE OF TlE USE OF THE
.aICRoScoPE.

Froi what hias preceded it is seen that
the microscope lias a very important
bearing on the practical work of the phar-
macist. It would not be proper in an
essay of this kid to fral to record the
influence of the microscope in the train-
ing of the pharmacist. The use of the
microscope does for him-as it does for
all-an infinite amount of good that must
not be overlooked. It makes better oh-
servers of all. The early workers with
the microscope often remarked that it
enabled the lworker to sec with ihe naked
eye afterwards structures Mhat were invis-
i/e to him, before he u:sed the instrument.
By mîeans of the simple lens One is en-
abled frequently to miake out those char-
acteristics of a drug that lie lias seen with
the compouind microscope. Finally, with
the naked eye alone, one can, by experi-
ence, obtain resulhs in deteriiiining the
quality of drugs that are based on struc-
ture anid not on ephemeral external char-
acters.

RESUI.TS OF THE UO. OF THE
MICROSCOPE.

We must not be discouraged by reason
of the sceptic and his oft repeated ques-
tion: 4 What is the use ?" The sceptic
is as usefull in treatmng this suibject as lie
is in other probleims. In the applied
sciences this question is ever before the
student. The ptire scientist, in his pure
science, need pay no attentioni to the
query. But the btisinessand professional
man fees ;t neecssar) to dcvote hit cner

gies to those things only that will bring
forth useftil fruits. There is, however, an

uUotab &,dJ T.uty m tu1uniug ti
applied sciences; one cannot prediet what
scientific fact or discovery will be the
basis or part of a principle in the con-
struction of sone useful invention. Hence
we find it necessary to take in more than
we can use practically, and are silenced
for the time sometiies by the question :
" What is the use ? " Nevertheless, we
are safe in recording some of the results
that accrue to the educated phariacist
fromlî his sise of the microscope. Tlie
benefits are twofold, nainely, to the phar-
macist and to the public.

(i) To the Pliarmnacist.--The pharnia-
cist is able to dispense drugs, foods and
spices, the purity of which lie can guar-
antee. This means to hii and for himî:

(a) The iost efficient of co-operative
work witli the physician.

(b) The building up of a good phar-
macy, the name of which shall endure.

(e) The establishment of confidence in
hin by the best physicans and the public.
To have a good custoni one must sell
good drugs.

(d) The pharmîacist receives the value
of his money for his purchases. He does
not pay a highi price for an inferior drug,
as a Honduras prce for a Mexican or
other sarsaparilla.

(e) The conscience of the pharmacist
is clear, as lie knows what lie is selling.

(f) It is also an advertiseient to Ile
pharnacist, and he may jtudiciously utilize
il in the building uip of his estate here.

(2) To the Pub/ic.-The public receive
in returi pure drugs, foods and spices.
This means to them :

(a) Confidence in the pharmacist,
which sonetimes may prolong and even
save life.

(b) Satisfaction in the goods for the
money paid.

ARGUMENTs AGAINST THE USE OF THE
MICROScOPE.

(i) It requires an educated person to
use the microscope to any advantage. A
mere merchant coild not use it with pro-
fut. It requires that one shall have spent
time and money in acquiring a proper
education. lience they who have never
becn instructed hy a .ompetent teacher
cannot practically avail theiselves of the
benefit< of the use of the microscope.

(2) The cost of the ontrit, beng at
least $z5, makes some persons, who might
use it profitably, thiik too long about
purchasing a microscope.

(3) Timne miust be given to the use of
the microscope. Many pharmacists feel,
that if tlhre is any tine ta spare, i ought
to be given to " resting up " or waiting
for the next rush of business.

(.;) It takes " erve " or backbone for
one to go to college, to btuy a microscope,
to give :he tieme that is nîecessary for se-
curng results and to believe that ail will
pay um the end.

(5) The merchant who wishes to pur.
chase has guuds at the lonest pnce, re-
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THE OLD WAY T NEW WAY

of enulsifying oils w hith I ns. Guin Arabic. I mu.iI t Ie he 00 %. in nrfc'

etc. Is not productive of the hest results. he .aur the oii tt a bottle. aThi the i maii and

process is tediots and the enistlon sejarates. hake tle nu ture lve second', then .al. the

lt necessitates the tise of imiortar and pesitle nnd and a în %h.tt e l uont' mnu e.

the cleaning of soiled utensil... the alcohol.
ThI liii nuli.on dor it % ejiatate.

EMULSOL
fI makes an Emulsion in a minute, by simply shaking

with oil and water. Does not saponify the oil.
Forms a true Emulsion that

DOES NOT SEPARATE
Emulsol greatly simplifies the elllsificatiol of oils ; it

contains the ferments of the Pancrcatic Juice, hence aids

digestion. Renders Cod Liver Oil more palatable and reduces

the oil globules to a minute statc of division without (eccom-

position.
Used by Druggists and Manufacturers of Emulsions.

Emulsol is put up in 2-ounce cans sufficient to make one-half gallon of 5o'. Emulsion.
Price,.50 cents; also in i-pound cans, price, $3.oo per pound.

FOR SALE BY JOBBERS.

CLINTON PH ARMACEUTICAL CO., - Syracuse,N.Y.

CL1NTON PH ARMACEUTICAL CO.. Syracuse, N.Y
Picase send froc a saiple or Ernuisoi te make one pint 50. Emulsion

Signed

Post Offic ... Provinco
" aainDruggist Edition.



..Soda Fountains..
ALL. druggi sts are iîîtercsted in Soda Fonan-wehrthcy are in the miarket for one or xîot-consequcntly

the following letter will be found worth reading:

W. J. McCA HILL & CO., BUFFALO, N.Y., Sci'r. 29, 1897.
S95 'Main St., City.

GEN·rIMEN,-'he elegant onyx Soda Fountain (the " Queen City ") which you fur-
nished me at the beginning of the scason has given such eniiient satisfaction that it affords
me great pleasure to forward you a voluntary acknowledgement of the sane. The design,
quality and finish of its exterior is universally admired, while the arrangement and construc-
tion of the interior is all that can be desired for efficiency, economy, cleanliness and con-
vemence.

During a business experience of more than twenty years I have used fountains made
by the three leading manufacturers now included in the trust, and cati unhesitatingly say
that I have never seen an apparatus draw colder soda, more easily kept clean, or more
saving of ice than yours.

Yours very truly,
R. K. SMITFIER.

Mr. Snither is serving his second terni as President of the New York State Pharmaceutical Association.

and is one of the best known druggists in the Empire State. We started in business less than a year ago, and
Mr. Smither was one of our first custoniers. He lias three stores in Buffalo-all located on prominent corners.
In his Main street store lie bas a Matthew's fountain, in his Elnwood store lie lias a Puffer fountain, and in his
Niagara street store is the apparatus we sold hini-the beautiful "Queen City." We took a large Tuft's

apparatus in exchange icen we sold Mr. Snither. We consider his letter worth publishing for several reasons-

not only because lie is a proninent man, but because he is in a position to judge intelligently of the nierits of

different fountains, having purchased an apparatus from aci of the thrce leading manufacturers in the country.
We have the sniplest syrup-dispensing arrangement ever put into a soda water apparatus, and if you are

coitemplating the purchase of a newv fountain, or intend exclanging your old one for a modern new outfit, we
would be pleased to correspond with you. We are naking the very flnest goods in the country, and our prices
are considerably lower thian those of the soda fountain trust. Having all of the advantages afforded by the
largest onyx works in Anierica, and laving the largest stock of onyx in the w'orld to select fron, we are in a
position to offer custoniers more for their mioncy than it is possible for other naunufacturers to do.

Our new catalogue is now ready, and will be sent free to any address. In justice to yourself, do not place

your order witlh anyone before giving us an opportunity to figure w'ith you.

TERMS TO SUIT......OLD APPARATUS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

W. J. McCAHILL & CO.
895 Xain Street, - - BUFFALO, N.Y.

(25211) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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is it asking too much to
crave the privilege of shar-
ing our profits with the
retailer ? We appreciate
the value of the retail
druggist's personal push
in the sale of Cascarets
and No-To-Bac, and are
willing to pay for it. Every
druggist who sells our
goods and does not write
us at once for our new and
liberal proposition, in force
Aug. 1, 1897, will lose
money. Sterling Remedy
Company, Chicago, Mon-
treal, Can., or New York.

CANA DIA N )R UGG IST. (- 52 C)
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CANADIAN DRUGGISTS' EXCHANGE
CONDUCTED BY DR. W. E. HAMILL

JANES BUllDING, TORONTO

If . ou °, "e" }A Drug StoreIf YuWant to Buy D u tr
ANYWHERE

Send for Our Plan
1'lestlJuta 01 about a dozen Store$

It Saves Time and Money

HEREN1RD SPENCER & G0. For Canadian Drugists i
Wholesale and Retail _ _ _ _ _

India and Ceylon Tea Merchants
'PHONE 1807

3bíai ceas
From 40c. to $1 per lb.

ceylol Eeas
From 30c. to $1 per lb.

3jaioinla
An cel.eInt coffee in
1 lb., 3 lb., 6lb., «Ind
10 lb. tisat 40c. per lb INDLfN 00CEY9N

Chutnees
Curry Powders

Nepaul Pepper EEIGsmT Wsî
Cocoa NcaItPeooper % Subscription 1.00 per Year. Sanj1copy Free.

Cof fees T D E0

Baking Powvder
MEYER BROTIHERS DRUGGIST,

s Canada ;or the PURE OLIVE On ail orders of %ta wcighing 425 CLAK AVENU'E. ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

OIt SOAP. manufactured by Ill :" Ibo. or ovr to anv railway sta.
Nlcr=ti VamiUyof tIie Isle of 7afl:C. sici in Ontario. -
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gardless of qualhty, dues not care tu be
able to know whether the guarantee of
the seller fui >urty is correct. le wutild
rather sell impure and adulterated goods
with the clear conscience of wilful ignor.
ance.

CONCI.US10N.

A good education is necessary for a
professional pharmacist, and be alone
who is taught properly can use the micro,
scope advantageously.

The Microscope nay be itilized in so
nany practical ways by the educated
pharmacist that the receipts far outweigh
the cost and lime. h'lie lhght in the sky
is already appearing, the douds are rising
higher and higher on the mountain-side,
and the practical pharniacists are ascend-
ing one by one to higher flbghts than
where they rested yesterday, and they
follow those who it sometimes may secem
are working in the clouds, yet who, never-
theless, when the light shines, are scen to
be laboring for the benefit and the future
of pharmacy.

Shaving Soaps.

The properties most essential to a good
shaving soap are softness, mildness to the
skin, economy in use, and the power of
retaining a lather for the longest possible
tine. We may distinguish between shav.
ing soaps properly so called, shaving
pastes, and shaving solutions, and pro-
ceed to give recipes for each •

aHAVING SOAl'.

Puriitrd tallow................ go lbs.
Cocoanut oil (first quality).o.. .. ioi
Soda lye................... So
Potash lye.............. ..... 20
Color and scent to taste.

Most shavmg soaps contain cocoanut
oi, as this fat is particularly efficacious in
making them lather well.

SH1AVING IASTE.

Soap ........................ 10 lbs.
Alcohol ..................... i oz.
Oil of bitter almonds... ...... i "

bergamot...............
n" ace.................. "
cloves....... .......... "

Melt the soap with just enough water
to convert it into a soft paste when cold.
The paste is then well rubbed up in a
inarble mortar, or passed several times
through a kncading machine. This treat-
ment is necessary in order to impart to
the soap that fine pearly appearance so
much esteenied by consumers of this
class of article.

White soap ........... ..... 10 bs.
Alcohol.......... ........... 20
Orange flower water.......... 30

Melt up the soap with somie of the
orange flower water at as low a tempera-
turc as possible, and when complete solu-
tion lias taken place add the rest of the
orange flower water and the alcohol.
After the finished product* has stood for
a few hours in a closed vessel it is

buttled. Suisme iiakers fites ltie sulu-
tion, but iF \ery pure mîattrials are taken,
and iF the svlution is allunstd tu stand
and deposit any insoluble matter as we
have just reconimended, the filtration,
whiclh is a long and tedious process, will
become quite unnecessary.

Another recipe for shaving liquid is as
follows :

W hiite soap. ....... ..... . 12 lbs.
i-:scrcc 0 fat almois.ls . . t "
Alcoliol .................. 6
Rose water .. ......... ... 6
Tinctlire of unbltcr ........ 2 oz.

" benzoin... .....

'lie manipulation is the samte as that
described above. The soap miay be dyed
pnk with alkanet or cochineal tncture.

To combine aIl the properties enuner-
ated above many makers who make a
specialty of shaving soaps * prepare them
at a boiling heat, ''lhe followmng recipe
will, however, give good restlts at low
temperature, if the proportions given and
the processes described are closely ad-
hered to.

Melt together 200 pounds of tallow and
fifty pounds of cocoanut oil, and as soon
as thet mass is sufficiently liquid add forty
pounds of potash lye (300 Be.) and soo
pounds soda lye (30° Be.) When the
soap is thick enough to pour scent with
oil of kummel, one pouind ; où of laven.
der, one pound ; oil of thyme (white),
half a pouid ; fennel oil, quarter of a
pound.

SiIAVING VINDSOR SoAP.

Melt together 4o pounds of tallow ar.d
2oo pounds of cocoantut oil. When the
temperature is 1io' F. stir iii n mixture
of 3 4 0 pounds of soda ]ye (34 Be.) and
sixty pouids of potash lye (30° Bc.).
When the soap will scuni in spite of sur-
ring it is ready for pouring, and this
is generally the case in about twenty min-
utes. Scent with oil of kummel, two
pounds ; lavender oil, two and a half
pounds; and oil of thynie (white), two
pounds.

YELL.IOwV WINDSOR SoAP.
Treat as above, and at the sanie tem-

perature, 250 pounds of tallow, i5o pounds
of cocoanut ail, too pounds of palm oui,
and 250 pounds of lye aI 37° Be. Scent
with oil of lavender, five pounds ; oit of
kumnmel, two and a half pounds , oit of
thyme, one pound , and oil of pepper-
mint, one pound. If the soap is .vanted
darker, color with Uranian orange.

Another recipe for shaving Windsor
soap, only differng in the scentong, is as
follows :

Very pure wlite tallow... .. 33 bs
Cocoarnut cil (firsi quality).. .t. u6
Soda lyc (3o deg. 19e.).
l'otash lye (30 dcg. Be.)... ... 5

Scent a few minutes after pouring with
essence of carraways, two and a hal
ounces ; essence of bergamot, three and
three-quarter ounces ; essence of Portu-
gal, liait al ounce ; <sseill e of claves,
onc-tenth of an ounce , essenice of laven-
der, one and a quarter ounces ; and es-
sence of thymc, one and a qI.arter ounces.

Aftel ti. adip IS t %.Lit it up, diy
piies, and rub n &th a ery (cr t lu.h tu

.1 il i. ' II d I. .

Under this naine a molten pani soalp
of very agrecable smell is sold. -ive
hulndred poundIIs of palm oil soap are
imelted as above, colored with coloring,
and scented witli :

( )i of cinnaînon.. i It,.
"lavender. .. 4" illylle,

" biergauinoti.

h'lie soap smtells especially goud wihen dry.
-Smapmakr and Perfumner.

To Make ExtPaet Vanilla.

I subunit myy method of preparng ex
tract of vanilla, which, alter years of ex-
perinentng and trial, I have founid to
give me tle best resuîlts. Cut the beans
as short as convenient, and pound a smuîall
quantty at a tine in an iron mortar,
usmng an ulual weight of rock taildy to
disntegrate thent and absorb the oil. l'ut
mii a keg at least holdin a third more than
rite quantity you wishi to nake, add the
alcoholc menstrum, rst in the lpropor-
lion of two volumes of alulhol to one
volume of water, then follow unîîmediately
with the water boding hot, and niinmed,-
ately cork tight. Wrestle with this keg
many tlmes a day fur four wveek,, then
drain off and pass through a coarse
strainer intu a stock k., in which is a
faucet. To the dregs it the macerating
keg add about one-third of (te quantity
of fresh nenstruinn li the same propor.
tions of water and alcohol. Macerate
for four weeks, wvith agitatlion, and express
without much pressue, strain mot filter)
as before. Reserve this to be used as
one-third of yotr next menstruumn, and
so on in all future manuFactures. I have
found that too long-contnured niaceration
inparts a woody aroma to tue product.
I have no sympathy whatever with the
addition of an atoni of tunka tu ait article
that is sent out and labeled " extract of
vanlila.'"

I am now coming to what I consiter
ti Most important of ail directions m
the manuFacture of this artit le, and a
point upon which very little stress is
usually laid. I refer to lie age ai whitch
this extract should be sold. After il is
decanted (ne\er filter vamsila . let settle
and decant) keep it at least one year be-
fore sale, and hetter two to five years. I
find IL pays me to use only Graves' triple
French cologne spirit-$. 25 per galon,
though il is-just as it docs in Ite mak-
ng of colognes. After thle extract is

stramied in ti stotk ks-g, I pl.te hIiat on
the higlest sIelf it the room, and do not
intend to draw from il for a >ear at least.
The genrail dissatisfactiun with tits artcie
is no douht largely on account of its sa!c
as soon as fiished, for you would not
recognize the article after a year's age,
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especiailly when kept in wood ; and iaybe
your patroi's last purchase fron you was
a year or more old when the present pur-
chase was new. Does it evaporate when
so kept ? Certainly, and that must be
estimated in the cost. I have foind that
in working a seven and a ialt.gallon lot
there is a loss by maceration and evapor-
ation in a year's keeping of one gallon at
least. I use at least one and one-half
ounces of bean to the pint, and there is
no econony in using a dry, chcap, trashy
bean ; gel the best, without going in for
I faucy " sorts, but get a rich, full ilavored,

unsplit hean, such as sells at first hands
to.day for $îo to $12 per pound, in small
lots of five or ten pounds.-f. K. 1il.
lianms, in Onaha Drugis/.

Patents and Trade-Marks Granted Oct.
5th and 12th Relating to Pharmacy.

Willard E. )ow, Braintrce, Alass.,
Electric ipparatus for surgical purposes,
591 6b.

Vinfield Harbaugh, Alanieda, Cal.,
Adjustable support for invalids, 591099.

Alexander G. Hunter, Toronto Junc
tion, Canada, Apparatus for disinfecting
and deodorizing purposes, 591352.

Bradford McGregor, Covington, Ky.,
Inhaler, 591052

James T. Brayton, Chicago, Ill.,
OphthaimoscopIe, 591()17.

Napoleon Du Brul, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Atomizer, 501745.

George Nlerling, lerlin, Gerniany, Coin
pound of gamma oxypiperidin carbo acids
and making the saine, 591483.

Jean R Moise, Paris, 1-rance, lfaking
cyanids, 591675.

TRAnE MARKS.

Joseph Bouillot, Paris, France, Aledi
cinal preparation for use in lieu of cod
liver oil, 3061o.

George W. Hal.uck, Chicago, Ill.,
Preparation for healing and reducing n
flamnmatory diseases of the skin, 30617.

Samieul A. IIarrison, Anutt, Mo., Lmi
ruent or oil for internat and external use,
306 i 8.

Jacob) Ries, Shakopce, Mass., Table
minerai waters and carbonated beverages,
30630.

Jacob Ries, Shakopee, Mass., Table
mineral waters, 30631.

Margaret A. & M. A. Van Nest, Bing-
hamiton, N.Y., Cosmetics, 306s5.

W. A. Rosý & Sons, Limited, Belfast,
Ireland, Ginger ale, orangeade, and soda
water, 3o632.

W. A. Ross & Sons, Limited, Belfast,
Ireland, Gingcr ale and soda water, 30633.

Youngling & Son, Pottsville, Pa., Malt
extract, 30622.

Bronx Cheinical Co., Yonkers, N.Y.,
Hoineopathic medicines and remedies,
30679,

.Mfedical: Granted Otober j9th and
261.

PATENTS.
Myer Dittenhoefer, New York, N.Y.,

Syringe, 59195S.

John M1. MacVean, Chicago, Ill.,
Syringe, 591859.

)aniel B. Marsh, Blackheath, Canada,
Apparatus for examining hearts, lungs,
etc., 592154.

Johan P. Fangel, Brooklyn, N.Y., Soda-
water cati, 592490.

Isaac N. Miller & J. B. Moss, St. Jos-
cph, Mo., Bougie, 592659.

Samuel Schwarz, New York, N.Y.,
Disinfecting apparatus, 596746.

TRAi>i MARk'.

Bockel & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., Atom-
izers, laryngoscopes, rectal dilators, steri-
lizers, etc., 30694.

Edward C. Clough, Boston, Mass., In.
haler and contents, 30693.

George R. Farlee, New York, N.Y.,
Dextrnized barley-flour for medicinal
purposes, 307 ri.

Hastings & McIltosh Company, Phil-
adelphia, P>a., Supporters, 30695.

John E. Hunter, Wildwood, Pa., Hair
invigorator, 30701.

Ladd & Coffin, New York, N.Y., Per-
fumes, colognes, etc., 30709.

Ladd & Coffin, New York, N.Y., Per-
fumes, colognes, 30710.

Horace Patchen, Tillanook, Oregon,
Remedies for influenza, congestive chills,
etc., 30697.

Joshua L. Rogers, Kansas City, Mo.,
Salve, cordial, etc., 30700.

Charles J. Ulrici, New York, N.Y.,
Remedy for aneina and nerve disorders,
and tones for the nerves and blood,
30699.

Vercnigte Chinnfabriken Zimmner &
Co., Geselischaft mit Beschrankter, Haf-
tung, 1-rankfort-on-the-.ain, Germany,
Derivatives of chinchona alkaloids, 30690.

Crystal Vater Company, Buffalo. N.Y.,
Pure distilled water, etc., 30741.

J. H. Davis & Co., Hot Springs, Ark.,
Blood purifyng remedies, 30749.

Gustave E. Dolle, Bremen, Germany,
Blood strengthener, 30751.

Thonas W. Hobron, H1onolulu, Ha
wanl, St. Joseph, Mich.,and San Francisco,
Cal., Prepared food for infants, nvalids,
and dyspeptics, 30742.

Anton P. F. Kufeke, Germany, Pre-
pared food for infants, etc., 30743.

S. Kutnow & Co., London, England,
Remedy for asthma, bronchitis, etc.,
30754.

Paris Medicine Company, St. Louis,
Mo., Renedy for coughs, colds, etc.,
30753.

Jacob Pfeiffer, Akron, Ohio, Surgical
instruments, 30746.

Wm. C. Shields, St. Louis, Mo., Cath-
artics, 30747.

Edward B. & C. Smith, Chicago, Ili.,
Certain naimed medicinal preparations
and soaps, 30759.

Tennessee Brewing Co., Memphis,
Tenn., Malt extract, 30739.

Triton Remody Co., Chicago. Ili., and
Crawfordsville, Ind., Vegetable reniedy in
tablet 1orm, 30748.

Wallace Asthma Cure Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa., Remedies for bronchitis and
asthma, 30755.

Wn. H. Walz, lot Springs, Ark.,
Medicmnes for purifying the blood, 30752.

Joseph R. Witzel. Philadelphia, Pa.,
Medicines for treatment of bacteriological
discases, 30756.

Important Deeision.

For sonie three years past a suit lias
been pending between Messrs. Johnson
& Johnson, of Brunswick, New Jersey,
against Messrs. Bauer & Black, of
Chicago, Illinois, for infringement of their
trade mark and style of package, etc.
The trade mark which is well-known to
the trade, consists of a red Greek cross.
The defendants, Messrs. Bauer & Black,
have used a Maltese cross in white and
gilt, with a red circle thereon, and the
words and letters " B. & B., trade mark."
The case came up at the Court of Appeals
recently, before Judges Woods, Jenkins,
and Showalter. Judge Jenkins, in deliver-
ing the finding of the court said : "l It suf-
ficiently appears by the testiiony that
the goods of the appellant have comle to
be known and are offered, ordered and
sold as " Red Cross Plasters," and we
cannot but think that the Maltese cross
adopted by the appellee, in so far as it
contains a red circle, has a tendency to
pronote confusion and will interfere with
the legitiiatc trade of the appellant. It
may be truc that those engaged in the
trade and acquainted with the manu-
facture of both parties would not be de-
ceived ; but as the goods of the appellant
have come to be known as " Red Cross
Plasters," and notw.thstanding a dis-
criminating examination would detect
the distinctions mi the trade-marks, the
casual observer might easily be mistaken,
and imposition would be easy. The red
cross speaks to the eye, and the article
being known by that designztion speaks
also to. the ear by that name. It is the
one peculiar and commanding feature im-
posed upon the package to designate
its urigin, and un the absence of critrcal
examination the one manufacture may
readily be imposed upon the purchaser
desiring the other."

Judgment was given in favor of the
appellant, and restraining the appellee
from using "the Maltese or other descript-
ion of cross of red color," and also to ac-
count with respect to damages which
have accrued by reason of using the
design.

The Chinese doctor's fee varies from
fourpence up co one shilling, so at least
there can be no dissatisfaction with the
price charged for medical knowledge in
China.

SPARKING'O ENA.GIN AND QUININE
VAî.ERIANATF..-A writer in the Chiemisi
and Druiggist says that when rubbing
valerianate of quinine and exalgin forcibly
in a porcelain mortar, distinct and vivid
phosphorescent flashes were produced
simlar to those seen when sugar is i roken
in the dark, but much brighter.
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HamiltOn Cash Register

The Hamilton Cash Register is the National Cash Register with al1 the latest improvements up

to date.
Detail Adders and Total Ac3ders of ail kinds.

We guarantee to save you fros $5.o0 to $100.00 if you buy a Hamilton Cash Register.

MtA NUICA CT UICEU1 l ilir

Hamîlton Brass Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED

259 to 265 James Street North, . . HAMILTON, ONT.
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ltil (qj) oltt Y' t. S lideorice ili c;tst's of
5.o3 30 ng1i 2 lbs. builk (1oose lin leaves),

5, 6 s, lîs , ld-, to tild. No article einbitecl

in Reiîsts' wmdows excites inore atlention, sells

o el\ ' ril s ;1 lir e 'etill- of plrofit titil a

Case of Y & S L ICll'I..

Wî. %RE .s0 fAXF1 C I OF .\ F:'fl. INL OF l.ICORICL'

Acme Licorice Pellets.·.·.· · Y & S Licorice Lozenges
Tar Licorice and Tolu W7Vafers.. and . Pure Penny Stick Brit stand.

For sale by ail leating liolesale l)ruggists in the )ominion of Canada. If you cainnot get the above at

yoilr jobbers, please adrlless uS as beIOW

YOUNG & SMYLIE
3rooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A.

BRAYLEY, SONS & 10.
Wholesale Patent Medicines

43 and 45 William Street, - MONTREAL.

OUR SPECIALTII!is
TURKISH DYE.
DR. WILSON'S HER8INE BITTER8.

Sole Proprletors of the following:

Dow's Sturgeon OU Liniment
Grays Aoýe Liniment

Dr. Vilson's Antibilious Pils
Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve

Dr. Wilson's tch Ointment
Dr. Wilsnu'is Sataparitlian Elixir

E:encb tlNetimtc Oii
Dr. Wilson's Worm Lozenges

Dr.Wilson. Pulmonarv Cherry lil a em
Dr. Vilaon's Cramît and P'ain, Zriiever

Dr. Wilson's Dead Shot Worm Sticks
Nurse Wilson's Sootbing Syrup

Ctark Derby'. Condition Powders
Wr:gbt's Vermiugre

Robeta' Eye WVater
Hurd's lair Vitaliter

Dr. Howard'a Quinine Wine
Dr. IHoward's Beie Iron and Wine

strong's Sommer Cur'
SrHoward's Cod Libtr Ol Emulsion

PATENTS
C:avenats, Trad1,14e M:1arks, D)esi;tn-

Platet,- C pi;ias, Etc.-

Correspondance €olicited.

John A. Saul,
LeDroit Building, Washington, D. C.

Gtay's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the bair.

DENTAL PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptie tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
Fot burning in diphtheritic cses.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Specialties

AIl of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the " Castor-Fluid,"
may be obtained ai all the wholesale
bouses at Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. o Lagauchetiere)

MONTREAL

"St. AUGUSTINE"
Rcgistercd at Ottawa.

Our - St. Augustinc Registeced) is
the perfect wine for cosmuunion or invalids.
Vour wine nerchant can supply you at S4.5o
a case. one doren quarts. Sece that yu: cet
the genuine article. Ail gond article, are
coutinterfeitedl. See that our nane is on label
and capsule.

Our " St. Augustine" ( Registered ). of
:i8: viniage, a choice aweet, mild ine,
and equal to inported wines at double the
prce.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFOR D

Sole Agents for Canada for the Pelce 1sland Wine Company

PROMPTLY SECURED
GET RICH QUICKLY. WVrite t-day for

our beautiful illustrated ilookon P'atentsand
tle fascinatlme story of a poor Inventor wh',o

ado $250.00.. Send us a rough airotch
or model of your invéntion andi we vill
prom lpUy tell yon FREE I f is new and
probas!y p:tenttble.

Noh lm bug,HonestSorvico. Specialty:
Tough cases rcjected In other handis and
foreign aplications. Refereices: Ilonor-
able T. 1serthlaume. prop. of "La Presso,"
Hionorablo D). Aý. 1103s. th10 leadinig niews-
papers. Ilanks, Expr,.8s Comnpanics ,& clients
u any locality. AltPaten3 t scured hirotgh

our agency.nre brought beforo Dhe Pn bHe by
ýa( pect liru lit over i00l iiencwrpaers8.

ION & MARION Patent Experts,
Temple llnilding.l85St.t.lamesSt.. Montreal.
Tho only firirn of Graduate Engineer in
the ])omsiion transacting patenc busincas
exclusively. 'Montonthispaper.
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llcorlee and a Well-known Firni
Who Make It.

Not one person in a thousand, who
sell it, have the remotest idea as to what
licorice is, how it is prepared for the
market, or where it cones frot. At the
same tinte the preparation of it for coin-
iercial ends, in other words, the manu.
facture of the crude product into the
refiied substance that the publie are i
the habit of purchasmig, comprises one of
the world's mnost important industries
bcing used inedicinally chiefly as a
demulcent, especially in bronchial affec-
tions, while it is also consumned in vast
quantities in the manufacture of confec-
lions, tobacco, and for brewmg purposes.

Licorice (liquorice) was in former times
spelled lickorice, lickerice and licourîie
respectively ; and licorice-plant, to give
the literal Gîeek meaning, signifies "sweet.
root." The plant is leguiinuus, and it is
from the root that the licorice of
commerce is taken. It is a perennial
herbaceous plant, whose growth
reaches front four to five feet ; the
branches arc sparing, and bear pin-
nate leaves and bluish, pea-like
lowers which grow in spikes. The
length of the root is three to four
feet. It will be remembered that
Chaucer, in the Miller's Tale," i,
504, says:

But first he cheweih greyn and lycorys,
To smcllcn sweete."

The great poet's familiarity with
the plant was due to the tact that
licorice was and is a product of
Yorkshire, England, where it is
made into a confection known as
Pontefract cakes ; and it is also
an industry cultivated in Surrey,
England. It is, properlv peaking,
however, a Southern European in.
dustry, the plant growing especiallv
on te Mediterranean coast, anl
its geographical limits travel cast-
ward throughout central Asia and
China. The quality best appreciated
in England is made in Calabria,
and is sold under the nanes of
Solazzi and Corigliana juice. Spain,
on account of its soil, and clinatic
conditions, is peculiarly adapted to the
cultivation of licorice. The Spanish root
is used entirely by the best maniufacturers
of stick licorice, as it is sweeter and more
delectable, while the Greek and kindred
species of root are cmployed for making
the mass used in the manufacture of
tobacco, etc.

Nothing but the root of the plant is
utiîlized and its quahty varies according to
the soil. The root is pulled at intervals
of three, four or five years, accordng to
circunstances, by digging trenches and
pulling the root until it breaks. After a
year or two a stem appears above the
ground and in the spring it flowers.
From the time the stem shows, until the
flowers have fallen, the root is not in
condition to extract as the sap does not
return to the root until then. From Sept-
ember to March the crop is gathered and

is lthen cured oi dried. It requires front
four to live mîonths to properly "cure"
before becomîîing mtîarketable, and a dry
climtate is iecessar% for this purpose.
Asiatic Turkaey, Greece, Italy and the
Sicilies produce this plant as well, but
with varying quattity and flavor t the
extract.

Ainong the pioneer Ieorice manufac
turers on the Northt Anerican continent
are Young & Smîyhe, of Btrooklyn, N.Y.
'Tie business of this liri was est.albshld
in i 4 5 , just 52 years ago, and it has
graduaily developed ntil it is to-day the
largest of the kitd m the world. The
otpt of the firiti is froti 25,000 to
30,000 pounds daily, and athe nuililer Of
hands eiloyeI is fromt i 25 to j ao.

'he founder of the firni was Mtr. Abel
Siith, a brother-in-law of MIr. C. A.
Simylie, deceased. Il addition to NIr.
George Young, the present head of the
firni, its members comprise Ir. Thonas

Mr. Chas A. Smylle, Brooklyn.

H-. Bauclteand Messrs. Charles A. and
Adolpîte E. Siylie, sons of the late Mr.
Smvlie.

The fact that the business has grown
to what it is to day is nlot due to the mere
fact of age. Il :s because the fin has
miade quality the aim of its products.
Even the very cheapest hue the firni turns
out is made of g'od, pure inîgredients.
Licorce in all its formts and specialties is
mî,antfactured by the firit, and it is sent
to every city in America, and to many of
the South American and European centres
of trade.

Among the styles of licorice made by
Young & Snylie nay oe mentioned the
"Y. & S." brand of stick lîcorice in vari-
ous sizes; "Ringed" licorice, sticks
averaging 17 to the pound ; " Acme
licorice pellets, ini handsomely decorated
glass-front tii cans of 5 lbs. net, and in

sli ding blo\teS contamiig y ac k .
tai, licorre and tui: wafers m hand
satmîcly dec:ated glass front tmns . 'wcorn e
(V. & S ) loenes lit glass jar, . "'urit I.
a pure ptinny Stuc:k of iîori . A Il t'
blocks, olitaininng the tirill'sI best loien
LCS , " Onlee,' a J.rge glardc pennîy stek,
pliable licolce Ili plugs, with titi tags, a n
e\q ealent seller, triple tunnel tiles; of
phable licorice. ete-

in Cainada the coinsulliptî:î of Voung
& Smylhe b lconice is grath:ally mlleraeasmîg
Mr. Charles A. Sm5h, wose( potirart is
given herewith, and for wiet, toge-ther
with iltese ilotes, we are mîîlebted ta> the
(ndian G;r'r, bas represbented the
frit t Canada for about f6tteten sar%,
and is, no doub, kiown to a great iiuny
of our readers

We notice ly a recent issue of a New
York paper tiat \ outig & Smnylie have
been compelled to vacate their old quart-
ers at 54 to 6.1 Southt Fift th street, Brook-

lyn, E. " ) - The new Fast River
bridge is to end here," says the jour
- al im question, "and the lilocks
btgming on the riser front. cross.
img Kent avenue and y uning
eastwar to withim oo teet of
Wydhe avenue. I, beiween South Fifth
and South Sixth streets, aIe to be
used as an aichorage. The river
front bluck cost the aity $35o,ooo,
and the portion of the other block
will rearh a trifle over $3 t9,ooo.
This, il, addition Co lie $6,ooo,ooo
that tle oridge wîll <osi, and abouit
$9oo,ooo for the New York side
approach and other expenses--a
total of $7,500,000. AgaIst sta'h
an array ot figures the liotise of
Messrs Voung & SmiN he were
oliged to throw up their hands.
But the quarters whw h they will
move inti about Noveber ist will
give thei (Ile of the laigest far-
tories ai Greater New York. The
preillises comprise a plot emermg
an area of i 25 × 300 fee,t. (Onsist-
ing of one bulding, so \ 2.Io feet,
four stories ; onetbudimg, 50 x 100
feet, two stories, and ole Itdimg,
25 X 50 feCI, to sories. iT-ee
are 375 hioiste-power atngmaîes and

.100 horse-power boilers,and evei y modern
facîlity will be affor-led for manufacturtg,
including the increase of hands beyond
the present staff of 125 persons Tie
plant is located iii Loinmer. Raard
and Richardson streets, am the Eastern
District.

TRi Ittni..uit IN lloi-s -Truinte-
thylainme is nut, as Ls lecn iattamd,
a noormal constituent of hops, but accurd
ing to Belrens (/oir. t hem. S ) as the
result of a pe<.ular bactertal fermenta-
lion.

Ptoist.a rioNz oi At i. i Yi i i A French
physicist, Chassevant, bas toiund that by
addmng alcohiol to the water the geier-
ation of acetylene: gas frori. calcumm car-
hid can be regulaît-d mntich better thian
by using water alonîte.
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Snow-Globe Colors.*

A' I10.r.

I'owdered ragn's blood... t part
Sutiplhuric aci . 4 a'r
Distilled wvater . 'a 11u0icient qutlllity.

Macerate thre dragon's blood in the acid
for about liailf an honr or intil solution is
comu plete, -and dhlute thet mixture with
distilled or soft water till the desired tint
is ohtained.

( RtI\ON.

t -olutitn ferric chloride..
Anuonia water.......
Acetic acid. . . .
Alcohol. . ..........
Distilled water

40 parts.
27 palt'.
so parfs.

186 parts.
g.?46 parts.

Add the iron solition to the water,
then add sutccesstrely the alcohol, acetic
acid, and anionia water, andi fiter.

2. -- Idine......... .... .. i part.
lotassilu jndiii.. ..de ....... p lrt.
Itvdrnctloric acid....... . 18 parts.
Distilled water. . 4So parts.

Dissolve the ioditne and potassium
iodide in the water, add the hydrochloric
acid, and filter.

GREEN.

1. -Cutptric sulphiate .. . .... o parts.
Ilydrochloricacid.. .... Sp.. Sarts.
Distilled water . ., 8pa,ts.

Dissolve the cooper salt in the water,
add the acid. and filter.
a -Verdigris... ....... . 1 p....t ar.

Sulphutric acid.............suiffscient.
Distilled mater.. ... p.. part;.

Alix the verdigris with the acid, set
aside for a few minutes, add to the dis-
tilled vater, and filter.

Cuptric sulphatc. ......... .. 7 ats
Anmttnrniuu chloride. .... 7 art.
Distilled water ....... ...... 8( paits.

issolve the copper sulphate in the
water, add the ammntoniui chlorde, dis-
solve, and filter.

Cupric suliphate............. iart.
.\tntonia water ....... . 9 parts.
Ptassiumt bichîronate. . engh to color.
Distilled wrater. ..... ....... 240 parts.

Dissolve the copper sulphate in the ais-
tilled water, add the ammtonia vater and
etotgh of a solution of potassium bichro-
mate to give the desited tint, and filter.

ENIER.\l.D GREEN.

Nickel..... ..... ........ 5 parts.
i ydrochloric acid .. .... 132 parts.
Natrous acid. .. 55 parts.
Distilcld vater. ........ 372S Parts.

Dissolve the nickel in the hydro.
chlorte acid, add the water, and then
the nitrous acid, and filter.

Cupric sutiphate........ -. 35 Parts.
ilydroclhoric acid. ........ 16 parts.
tron subcarbonate.......,.4 parts.
Distilled watcr..... .-- 450 parts.

1 )issolve the copper sulphate in the
water and the iroi in tite acid ; mix
the two solutions, and filter.

I't A ' ti.".N

Nickel . part.
Nirric aci', ..... 4 part.
I)istillcl water . 495 par.
P'otassiutn bichromate,

a qutticiet quantity.
Itssolve the nickel in tlie nitric acid,

add the water and enough of solution
of potassium bichromate to give the
desired culor, and fiter.

OR \a.]..,

t. -lassiumr bichromate. 4 arts.
Nitric acid , .. t part.
l)istilled wvater.........t20 parts.

Issolve the potassîun bichronate in
the water, add the acid, and rilter.
2-Dissolve ganboge or Annatto In

potassa solution, dilute with water, and
add a little alcohol.

R El).

i. -Cobalt carbonate . .. 30 grains.
IIydrochloric acid ...... sufficient.
Atnmonium carbonate...... suflicient.
Distilled water, enough to

niake....... ....... . gat.

Filter.

2.- Cobalt nitrate.......... t ounce.
Atmmuoniut., carbonate, a

sufficient quantity.
W ater...... . .......... i gallon.

Dissolve the cobalt nitrate in two pints
of water, and add a strong solution of am
noniumî carbonate until the precipitate
formed is redissolved, then dilute vith
the test of the water. (Said to be perma-
nent.)

tiRIGliT R El).

Cochineal................... 4 parts.
Potassium bitartrate......... 2 parts.
Sulphuric acid........ -.. 5 parts.
Alui ........ ........ ..... 4 parts.

DARK RED.

Alun ................ ..... I part.
Potassium iodido... ....... i pari.
Distilled water...... .... .. 490 parts.

Dissolve the alumi and potassium iodide
in the water, and filter.

n1.001, RED.

Cobalt imetal... .. . . 2 parts.
NItric acid. . ........... S parts.
Aninona water . .. .... 19 parts.
Alui ... ............. ... i part.
Distiled water............ 220 parts.

VIOLET.

i. -Cudbear .. ............... i part.
Anmronia water............. 4 patis.
Distilied water........ ..... 95 parts.

2.- -To a solution of cobalt nitrate in a
solution of ammomuum carbonate, add
enough solution of copper anmmonio-
sulphate to obtain the desired shade.

VEI.I.ow.

t. -Potassiuttn bichronate........ 3 parts.
Sodium carbonate..... ..... 2 parts.
Distilled water............ 95 parts.

Dissolve the potassium bichronate in
the water, add the sodium carbonate, and
when solution is comiplete, filter.
2. -- '.rtassiuttmr bichrotate..... . . part.

Nitric acid ........ .... .. 2 parts.
Distilled watcr...... ...... 27 parts

Dissolve the potassium salt -n the
water, add the nitric acid, and fibter.

DtIA? E.

t. Copper sulphate. .. fAlut t ....... . . cacht 14 ltît .
Sulplturic acid .... .. ... t 3 parts.
Distilled water.. . . 437 parts.

Dissolve the alutm and the copper salt
in the water, cautiously add the stilphuric
acid, and filter.

2. -Copper sulphate...... ..... . part.
Atmmtuonia water. 4 parts
Distilled water....... 95 parts.

Dissolve the copper stilphate tt thle
distilled water, add the ammonia, and
filter.

t. --Copper sulphate ...... ... 7 Parts.
Wvater.-. -. -.... 52 parts.
French gelatin.. ...... 4 parts.
lioiling water............. . 52 paris.
Solution potassa.. . ... ... 85 parts.

Dissolve the copper sulphate in the
cold water, and the gelatin ir. the hot
water ; mix the two solutions, and add
the potassa ; shake the mixture occasion-
ally during ten hottrs, then decant, dilite
with enoigh distilled water to niake the
desired tint, and filter. (Said to yield a
brilliant purple color.)

2. -- erdigris .............. ... 1t parts.
Ammnonia water...... .... 63 parts.
Distilled water... ...... 926 pa:ts.

Mix the water and the anmmonia, add
the verdigris, and when solution 's ef-
fected, filter.

Merck's Report.

TE FIRST TIIANKSILVI., )DINER.-
h'lie first Thanksgiving dinner was cele-

brated in Amnerica two hundred and
seventy-six vears ago, at Plymouth, Miassa-
chusetts. Tlhe whole American army was
present-it numbered twenty men. Miles
Standish, the backward lover of Priscilla,
sat at the feast, while Priscilla served at
the tables. Tie story will appear in tIhe
Novenber issue of The Ladies' Nome
fournal. lere Indians and whites sat
down together by the tables set in the
woods, and enjoyed the roast turkey,
beechinuts, clati chowder, fish, salad,
cakes, fruit, and other delicacies provided.
It was at this historic dinner that the first
oysters were scrved. The illustrations of
the article show portraits of the Pilgrin
fathers.

Ossalin (Adeps Ossiun) is said to be
prepared ox-marrow fat, capable of bind-
ing twice its weight of water. Being ex-
tremely bland and easily absorbed by
the skin it is reconmended as an oint-
ment vehicle.
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All Sizes
and Styles

MANUFACTUREO DYV

THE GOBBAN MFG. 00.
LeMrT T1

Lake and Lamne Strects, TORON TO.

I~3

Irl F

KLE AND PORTER
oP-i

John Labatt, London, Ont.

MEDALS and HIGHEST POINTS

Awarded on this continent at the WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, 1893

MONTREAL-P. L. N. Beaudry.
127 DeLortmier Avenue.

TORONTO-J. Good & Co., Yongo Street.
ST. JOHN, N.B.-F. Smith.24Water Street

When Writing Advertisers Please Men-
tion the CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

maIamonaslamisEUiasesamWaila

Books for Druggists.

Ary of the followmg book% udl be
mna iled on leccipt of the prie naied
Ulitsih Pharmacolpi.1..... $1 75
litish Pharacpia .\ddtilim 30
U S. I Dpensa1tor) (imi C loth) 7 50
U.S. I spensatory (mn calher) 8 25
U S.l I)spensator y (i, leiathr ) 189.) 7 25
National Ihspensatory (i8.0) . 7 0o
National Fornuîlary . . i oo
.\ttield's Cheinstry . . 2.
Gravs Botany, first lenons i 50
Maisch1's Mater:a Medai a . . . 2 3o
Martindale's Extra Phiarinacopîa 2 Oo
lereira's Prescriptions. . . 1 25
Pai rirsh's Phlîarnacy . . . . . . 5 25
Sqsure's Coipanion..... . 3 0o
Remington's tharnacy 5 25
Practical Dispensing . . . . . . . 50
Minor Adnients ........ . . 1 50
Heebner's PracticalS) nupsis of B P. t oo
Hleebner's Manual of Pharmacy,îe 2 0o
Manual of Formula:..... .... . I 50
Practical 0etistry ... .

H Iarrop's 'Monograph on huid E\
tracts..................... . 2 OC,

Hiarrop's Monograpli on Flavong
Extracts 2 00

Caspar's Treatise on Pharmacy .î 50
Coblent's -landbook of Pharmacy 3 50
Art of Con poutndiing. lby Scoville 2 50
Bartley's Medical Chem:vstry . 3 (O
Sayre's OrgaieMateria Medica and

Plharmiacognosy ...... . .. 4 50
Practical Perfunery........... . 50
Pereira's Prescriptions ........ I O0
Proctor's Testig......... .. 50
Stewart's (Balfour) Physics.... .... i oo
Shuttleworth's Notes on New% Reine-

dies.......... .............. 50
Squire's Conpanion . . . . 00
Spuoton's Ilhgh School Bot..n) - 75
Veterinary Counter Practice ... 75
1 laines' Electro Therapeutcs... i oo
U.S. Pharnacopteia ............ 4 oo
Jones' Practical Chenstry. .. . . 65
Maisch's Materia Medica... ..... 2 8o
National Dispensatory (leather)

(1894)................ ..... 7 00
Art of Dispensing ....... i....i oo
Bastin's Collegc Boany..... . ... 2 15
Dick's Encyclopa-dia of Practical

Receipts (6.122)... ........ ..... 2 50
Fowne's Cheiîstry. . : . . . . . . . . .. 2 25
Principles of Pharmacognosy, FInck

iger and Tirsch............ 2 25

Bartley's Medical Chennstr. .... 3 oo
Oldberg's Home Study in Pharmîacy 3 00
Duane's Medical ictonarv......
Cuîlbretlh's Materia Medica and

Pharniacology.. .. ...... ....... 4 oo
Leonard's Materia Medica and

Therapeutics .......... ..... 1 oo
Leonard's Vest Pocket Anatoimist i oo
Beasley's Rcccipt Book... . . . 2 oo
Robinson's Latin Gramniar. ... 1 75
Refraction of the Eye (Morton). . oo
Diseases of the Eye (lunsell &

Bell)................ ... .. 1 50
Spectacles and Eyegla-sses (Illhps) t oo

THE CANAIMAN DRUGGIST,
Toronto, Canada.

(256A)CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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I fact v esylimg retiuire-I t.
mlake and hmsh hotoraph
coiplete. The Bost Goods
al nanuficturers' prices. Sewl
for catalogue-, if imtereteIl.
WX e arc manufacturers. i.
porters anl traide agente, antd
cain s puliy dealers at lmt1vest
rate".

JAS. I. SMIMl & CO., 313 WVabasih Ave., Chicago.

N DRUGGISI

Brown's
Specifie Will Cure

DRUNKENNESS
A secret. safe andI positive remedy. Nu faste, nob odor.

Cati le given w ithout the patient's knowlcdge. Il destroys
Ille Ilicascd appetite fur simulands ant restores Io fihe vic.
tim lits powersof resistance tu temptation. Cure guanranted.

.R.VI .1IE YOUR MAILING LIS7'.

N. A. Mi vORKILL,
805 Dorchester St. - Montreal.

81VO3XCI

Lord Nelson
Golden Nugget
National Five

Mfonut'noturedl li....

THE3 NATIONAL CIGAR

............... ................,... .......................................... ......... ..,.........
Exammie t1

NEW

P HOTO-I4MERIGhN:
An Up.to-Date Journal for Amateur and

Professional Photographers.

Note these Eeatures

ORIGINAL AR1TICLES
SUPERB ILLUSTRATIONS

NEWS OF INTEREST
TIMELY EDITORIALS

PER I6C. COPY
MONTHLY PRIZES

PER YEAR
PREMIUMS

Send 10e. for sample.

PHOTO-AMERICAN PUB. Go.
20 EAST 17th ST. NEW YORK.

............... . ,,....... ......,........ ,,

Co.
....... ozNo

RADLAU ER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptic.

These Perles closely resemble the sublimates and carbolie acid in
their antiseptic action. A preventive of diphtheric infection.

For the rational cleansing and disinfection of the mouth, teeth,
harynx, and especially of the tonsils, and for immediately removing
isagrecable odors emanating from the mouth and no.ce.

A perfect substitute for mouth and teeth washes and gargies.
Radlauer's Antiseptic Perles take special effect where swallowing is
difficult in i:flammation of the throat and tonsils, catarrh of the gumns,
periostitis dentalis, stomatitis mercurialis, salivation, angina, and thrush.

A few of the " Perles" placed in the mouth dissolve into a strongly
antiseptic fluid of agrceable faste, cleanse the mouth and mucous amem.
brane of the pharynx, and immediately removc the fungi, germs, and
Futrid substance accumulating about the tonsils, thereby preventing any
urther injury to the teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Perles, let them dissolve slowly in the mouth, and then

swallow. Being icked in small and handy tins, Radlauer's Antiseptic
Peles can always carried in the pocket.

MANUFACTURCD SV

S. RADLAUER - Pharmaceutical Chemisi
BERLIN W., GE-RMANY

W. J. DYAS, Toronto, Ont., Wholesale Agent for Canada.
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PliotographicNotes
Answers to Correspondonts.

A Suîîsritnik: Carlton's -Hydrogei
Developer and Carlton's Ilydrochmone
Developer are both fron private formula.
whicl cannot lie obtained. Tl'he prepara.
tions nay lc lad front Messrs. Sharp,
Enkmns & Ferris, 83 13ay street, 'oronto.

J. A l: Blitz's Flashbligt Powder is
a proprietary article, and the formula has
not been made public. The
following lias been recoin.
ieided :

P'ire mlagnesiun.
Permiilangaiate of potasl, Cqual

parts, by weght.

Care uittst be taken ini mix-
ing these powders.

The Pharmaclst as a 1 hoto-
graphie Dealor.*

As stated in a previous
paper on titis subject, the i
averagc amateur is always
glad to buy ready made solu-
tions put up in convenient
form, and a great deal de.
pends upon the way in which
they are put up. Tie class
of amateur wh1o is willing to
buy a " pig in a poke " or a
solution of unknowi compo-
sition is rapidly decrcasing,
and it is as well to bear this
in muind, particularly in the
case of developers and toning
baths.

DIEvELOPE.RS.

Pyrogallol, more familiarly
called pyro, is stili the main
developing agent, and it is
now more gencrally useui w ith
soda than with any other
alkali. Sone few years ago
potash was used, and prior to
that ammlnonia. h'lie normal
developer-that is to say, one
which may be taket as the mean oïall thc
pyro-developurs recommended by tie
plate.makers-is

Pyro........................ 3 grs.
Potassium bromide.... ...... 0.3 grs.
Sodiuiî caIotIate. ....... 24 grs,
W ater.......................to oz.

But whilst a developer mtay lie made up
on these lines, it will be found more prac-
ticable to make the developer up in tle
form of a 1o per cent. soluulion. Pyro )s
readily oxidized, and, therefore, it is neces-
sary to combine it with somne preservative,
sucht as sodium sulphite or potassiumî
netabisulphite ; of the two, the latter is
to he preferred, and the quantity should
never exceed hal that of the pyro, be-
cause wlen equal quantities are used, the
solution in tinte gets so acid thiat it re.
quires far more alkali to produce the

PharmatsuticalfournaI(Eng.).

samne effct, but there seets tio be som'ne
special actn on the p ro, .hici dt siroys
to sole eIxteit th ý d, stelopmîg powier.
'lhe following, therefore, mia lie taken as
a suitable solution and label

I' rogalIel . i "r. (avoir.)
Passi melat aulphi tic. jar.

l %i ..d e r. to m.ke
ir i. .l.. i hii drachn.

.abel : "lTe per cent. Solution (If
Pyro."

E'very ten miiinims correspîond tio i gramîi
of dry p) ri. Thîirty numiimis w ill lu suth
civt to forin withl tht ikali i oz. ut al

normal developer for ail plates. For
over-exposure, tltis quantity nay, lie ii
crcased to So minins and for under
expospre to îo imimiîîs per ounce.

To make tits solution, dissolve the
imîetabisulpîhite in 6 ozs. of wvater, and, il
necessary, filter it, and then open a fresh
bottle of pyro and pour oit the solution,
and tmtake the total bulk up tr 73 drachmts,
and iimediately bottle. Whetn the pyro
bas been dissolved, tie solution must iot
be filtered, or it will becoie sl.ghtly dis-
colored. 'o make a ro per cent. solu-
lion of sodium carbonate is hardly advis-
alle, as it will take up such a large bulk
so il will be preferable to mtake it four
times ibat strength, and it will ther. be as
follows :

Potassium bromile. .... 23 grs.
Sodi un bicarbonste .. 4 ors.
Diàtillcd water..... ... o 73 dracimîs

1.abîel : " Solution of Sodtiumît Carlhon-
ate wîti Bromide."

iv rachini of tlis solution contamns
24 g's. of sod.a and one third of a gramîî of
phtotim bulitne, and 1% I le nIorial
uilatitt> for i o of devhper for aill

p1lt.. lIn casesti oer t Itsure, [idure
toi one half or les ; In under iîosuîre,
imie rease. to i drachms. If pot.sli is to
le the ikali, then the sh.lumî carbonate
in the ahme formula inusit ie repl-aced I.y
1,3.gr. . of polasuiml carbona.

iidroquiîone was a vety favorite de
teli ut ha lat ely eel iusied by

the newer deselopers, and a
nurnal developer is

VIyt if inn . . jgrs.
St.miumi br.uid... .5 gt.

e \'aîer. . i e,

tl'fortunately it is lot pîs-
sible to nmake ant atqueous 10
ptr clit. %ouion of Iydro-
qumlonec, butt therte nIldi he nio
dîllicuslty if alcolol lie used,
as i the folloumg fornula

l) ii o nnone . i or
Sulph)lurou< and .4 nr%.
.\b.luite alcoîhol.. to, i uts., i dr.

L.abel :i Ten Per Cent.
Solution of 1 1>drcquinoine,"
tIe rest heing a copy of the
label f. r i lie pyý ro developer.

\\'ith hydroquinone it is
usual) o lise a îaustic a)kab,
Such as po(itassitlmi ir sodium
h drate. and (.Ins of either

louild be used to the oulce,
so that Ile alkalne soluti nn
for use with tbs wîdl le

Pott;t-iumi hydrate. . 2c)2 grc.
Itatbl ',r. ite 3b gr..
,diuin .'iI h-e . 2 .IFe.

Inshillei u r. t 97r- ,ri drthml.

l'he rvason why sulilite is
uîsed wlh Je alkahi 1 o pre
st the discoloration of the
develope'r m the dish.

iLaht . " Alkalbne Solution
for I k droginnone"

One drat l should he
itiised with 30 mîinifs of (o

per cent. solution of lhydroqainone and
dulted with sufficient water to make i oz.

lydroquîmîoie is a great favorite'tor
one solution developers, whichi are applc-
alte to all lasses of wîork, but is. it ny
opIoni,. far surpatsed b gfyrinec, to
which I shall refer preseatly. As a one.
solution deseloper we iiay take tIhe fol-
lowinîg:.

Poita.ssui miet abii'.jjlhi:ec . i i r
l'ottauiumi iferrîo cyamîde ~ i ir
flydroquma'ne . .. 270 gre.

Dissolve in--
l)stilled wter . rt

:ad add -
l'otassiihilyrat. .. ........ gr.,

dissolved i--

Dwilled water............... .z..

and make the total bulk neasure it o luid
Ozis.

Label: " For Negative Work."
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For under.exposure, mix i oz. with 3
ozs. of water; for correct exposure, use 6
ozs. of water and add 6 grs. of potassium
bromide ; for over-exposure, add 8 ozs. of
water and 16 grs of bromide. For bro-
mide paper and lantern slides, use the
same as for over.exposure.

Metol by itself is not so satîsfactory foi
negative work, but in conjunction with
pyro it gives an excellent developer, par-
ticularly for snapshot work, and the fol-
owing vill be found very satisfactory

Metol.... ........... 180 grs.
Pyrogallol..... ...... ..... 2:o grs.
Potassium Melabisulphite .... i oZ.
Potassium Bromide.......... So grs.
Distilled Water............tIo o oz.

)issolve the metol in 5 oz. of water,
add the netabisulphie, shake till dis.
solved, then add th- pyro and bromide,
and make the total bulk mieasure to oz.

Label: " Pyro and Metol Developer."
For use dilute 2 drs. with 6 drs. of

water, and mix with 48 grs. carbonate of
s.,da dissolved in i oz. of water.

If preferred the soda solution may be
sent out, and in this case th.t suggested
for pyro should be used, and the bromidie
onitted frot the pyro and nietol.

Glycine is a developer very much ne-
glected which well deserves attention, as
it never stains, gives beautifully clean
negatives and keeps well, and is appli-
cable to bromide piaper, and lantern
slides as well. It may be sent out cither
ii the forni of a one or two solution de-
veloper ; for the former the following
may be used :

Sodium Sulphite..... ...... 720 grs.
Potassium Carbonate....t...oSo grs.
Potassium Bromide..... .... 60. gr.
Glycine.......... ...... .... or.
Distilled Water ........... to Io oz.

Dissolve in the above order.

Label: " One Solution Developer."
For negative work dilute 2 drs. of the

above with 6 drs. of water, or bromide
paper and slides use 9 drs. of water.

For a two solution developer the fol-
lowing can be used:

A. Glycine.................... 300 grs.
Sodium Sulphite............ 2 oz.
Distilled Water....:..to make zo oz.

B. Potaseium Carbonate........ . oZ.
Potassium Bromide . ........ 20 grs.

'Distilled Water......to make 4 oz.

For use mix 3 drs. " A " and " B " and
diltute wiith S drs. of water, for bronide
paper and lantern slides use i 2 drs. of
water.

INTENSl IERS.

As regards intensifiers, there are two
wh ch are special favorites, the first being
known as Monckhoven's potassio cyanide
intensifier, vhich is made as follows :

A. Mercuric Chloride..... ...... ioo grs.
Ammonium Chloridc........ îoo grs.
Distiled Water.............to zo os.

B. Silver Nitrate............... oo grs.
Distilled Water. ......... to t oz.
Potassium Cyanide.......... g.s.

The first solution requires but little
comment, but to make the second dis.

solve the silver in liaif the water and the
cyanide in 2 ozs. of water, and add the
latter to the silver gradually in small
quantities, shaking after each addition tilt
the silver cyanide first thrown down is
nearly all dissolved, but nlot quite. There
should always be somte left, and therefore
the solution must nlot he filtered. h'lie
total bulk of the solution should be made
ut to 10 ozs.

Label : " Mercury Intensifier - Poi-
soin."

W'hen the negative lias been thoroughly
freed front hypo, ininierse in " A " solu.
lion tilt it appears quite white on the back ;
then wash thoroughly and innerse in

B " tilt it appears black when examinied
from the glass side.

Another favorite, which is in the form
of a single solution, is-

Uranium nitrate....... ..... 1oo grs.
Potassium ferridcyinide...... oo grs.
Glacial accic acid....... ... 1- oz.
Distilled water..........to o ozs.

'he only point about making this is to
well waslh the ferridcyanide from any ad-
herent powder before nixing with the
uranium.

Label " One.Solution Intensifier."
The negative nust be thoroughly freed

fron hypo and then immersed in the
solution, and then rinsed and dried.

NoTE -This intensifier acts very en-
ergetically, and therefore care should be
taken iot to carry the process too far.
Negatives intens'fied in this may be re-
duced by immersion in a five per cent.
solution of aninionia.

Another intensifier, vhiich has been
lately put on the market under a high-
sounding title, is the bromide of copper
suggested many years ago :

A. Sulphate of copper........ 249 grs.
Distilled water, ........ to 5 ozs.

B. Potassium Bromide ...... 236 grs.
Distilled water, ......... to 5 ozs.

Mix and, if necessary, filter.

Label: " Bromide of Copper Inten-
sifier."

The negative must be frce from hypo
and then iimersed, in daylight, in the
solution, and after well washing should be
redeveloped with any developer, such as
ietol or hydroquinone, but not with pyro
and ammnonia. If very great intensifica-
lion is required, rinse the negative only
and flow over with a lo per cent. solution
of silver nitrate and thoroughly wash.

The best reducer is that known as
Belitzski's, as follows:

Potassium ferric oxalate...... 2cogrs.
Sodium sulphite............. 200 grs.
Distilled water .............. 5 ozs.

Dissolve the iron sait, add the sulphite,
and shake tilt dissolved. The solution
will lie blood rcd. To this add

Oxalieacid (crystal).......... 75gs.

Shake well tilt the solution turns bright
green; then pour off fron any undis-
solved acid and add

Sodium hyposulphite......... 25 ozs.

and sufficient distilled water to make the
total bulk ieasure io fluid ounices.

Label : " One.Solution Reducer."
'lie negatives may be just rinsed when

they are taken froi the fixing bath, and
then innersed in the solution till nearly
reduced enough, then well washed. A
slight reduction continues during wash-
ing. This reducer may be uîsed over and
over again, till it works too slow or is
quite yellow. It itust be kept in the
dark. Negatives which have been dried
should be soaked in water tilt thoroughly
mtoist before being reduced.

Both the reducer and intensifiers given
above nmay be applied to bromide papers
and lanternt slides, but the uranium in.
tensifier gives a rich, warm, brown image,

A NEW REDUCER.

M. iMathet suggests the following as a
reducer, and states thait it is a great im-
provement on Howard Farmer's ferrid.
cyanide reducer, as it does not attack the
haif tones so much as the latter, and is
applicable to every silver process. It
consists of two solutions.

,r. Eaui Celeste.

Distilled water............. 625 parts.
Sulphate of copper. . .. 1 part.
Lg. anmoma............. tuant. suff.

Sufficient amnionia should be added to
redissolve the precipitate first formîed.

2.Hyunhi.

W ater ......... .......... 100 parts.
Ilypo ................... I pari.

For negatives mix inmnediately before
use:

Eau celeste, No. i.......... z part.
No. 2 solution...,......... I part.
W ater... ...... .... .... 6 parts.

For albuminized or gelatino.chloride
paper :

No. i solution........... . o parts.
No. a solution....... ...... z part.
WTatier....... ............ 1(0 Parts.

For bromide paper :
No. i solution............ 20 parts.
No. 2 solution............. 2 parts.
Water..... .............. ISo parts.

IMtPROVING IPFCAC.-A small quantity
of oil of cloves added to ipecac, wlien
used in snall doses, is said to correct its
nauseatmg properties.

ACTIvE PRINCIPI.E OF VInURNUNt
IRUNIVoLU.t.-According to Allen and
Krumer the nctivity of this bark dcpcnds
upon valcrianic acid, besides a resin they
terni vihurnjin. Francois (Repert. de
Parm.) lowever, holds that the aczd is
carproic acid, and not as stated by the
authors named.

EvERur.ooMî:NG RoSES.-Aniong the
noveltiesannounced in Europe (echan's
Mlonth/y) is a new race of roses, from
the rosa mtultiflora. The v'aricties have
assumed an ever-bloomiing character.
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Montreal
Op tica

108.3 No~Ire Damie St.,
Mon treal.

Tloron to.

Company
Manufacturers

LeRses of any Focis to
Special Order.

Rimless Bifocals in1
any GonÌbilatioR.

Spectacles and
Eye-Glass Gases.

We carry the largest line o
Magnifying Glasses, Mining GI
Glasses, Field Glasses, and Ma
and all the latest Optical Novelties
and Eye Glasses of the newest and
in Gold, Gold Filled, Silver, A
Nickel, and Nickel Steel.

If You are interested send for our Illustrat
and Price List.

f Compasses,
asses, Opera
rine Glasses,
. Spectacles
latest designs
lumico, Solid

ed Catalogue

TEST CASES AND TESTING APPARATUS FOR OPTICIANS' USE A SPECIALTY.
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Glubbinig List--.
In order to give the readcrs of the Canadian Druggist some of the best

periodical literature of the day at the lowest possible price, we have arranged to

club the following at the subscription price meiitioned

M cClure's M agazine ................................... .....
M unsey's M agazine............................................
Argosy ....................................................................
The Puritan ........................................................
New England Magazine ..................
Scribner's M agazine ........................................
Century M agazine ............................................
St. N icholas M agazine ....................................
H arper's M agazine ................ ......................
H arper's W eekly ................................................
H arper's R ound Table ....................................
H arper's Literature ............................................
R ecreation ............................................................
Canadian M agazine............................................
Frank Leslie's M onthly....................................
Sunday at H om e ................................................
Leisure H our ............ .....................................
B oys' Ow n Paper ................................................
Girls' Ow n Paper ................................................

Annual Subseription.

$1 o
i o
I Go
I Go

3 GO
3 00
4 00
3 00
4 00
4 Go
1 00

4 GO

2 50

300
I 75
I 75
175

175

Canadian Druggist.
$1 Go

I Co
1 GO
1 00
I GO

1 00
1 00
1 00
I 00
I GO
1 00
1 00
I O
I OO
I 00
I OO

1 O
100
I 00

Both For

$I 35
I 35
1 35
1 35
3 00
3 00
4 00
3 00
4 00
4 GO
1 35
4 GO
1 25
2 50

300
2 O
2 O
2 00
2 00

Dealers in

Holiday Goods, Novelties
Fancy Stationery and Papeteries

Xmas and Presentation Cards
Games and Toys, Playing Cards, etc.

and all Unes of Fancy Goods handIed by the Drug Trade
should have their advertisement in

The Canadian- Druggist

(25811) CANADIAN DYRUGGIST*.
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Formulary.
EUCAVISPTUS TOOTII-PASTE.

Calcium carh., precip'd. 59 ozs.
Soap powder.......... .... î½ "
Wheat starch. ............. 1 4
Carmine..................154 grs.
Peppermint Oil .... . .... 30 drops.
Geranium oil ....... ....... 30
E.ucayptus oit.. ........... 60
Oilo clove ................. 12 "
Oil of anise............ ... 12 "

Mix thoroughly, and niake into a paste
with alcohol and glycerin ii equal parts.
-Rev. de Pharm.

1ALATAIILE CASTOR iL.

A palatable emulsion of castor oil may
be prepared as follows:

Powdered acacia......... 4 drachms.
Castor oil..... .......... i fluid oz.
Elixir saccharin .......... 20 minims.
011 bitter almond......... i minim.
Oit clove ............... 2 minims.
Distilled water......q.s. ad 2 fluid ozs.

Dissolve the gum in sufficient water,
and add the castor oil gradually ; lastly
add the flavoring.

Glycosin, saccharin, and dulcin are ail
soluble to some extent in castor oil, and
are serviceable for imparting a sweet and
pleasant flavor, masking to somie extent
the disagrceable taste of the oil.-Practi-
tioner.

AN OINTNIENT FOR CIIILIILAINS.
R Camphor............. .. 20 grains.

Balsam of Peru...... .... 7 "
Oil of almonds............ z drachms.
Lanolin......... ........ 6 "
Rose water............... 6 "

-Journal des Praticiens.

ACIDULATED GLYCERIN FOR COUGHS.

Acid. phosphoric. dit.......... 4 os.
Acet. zpeercuanhm ............ 6 drs.
Spt. ether. nit................ 2 "
Spt. chloroformi ..... •

G.ycerin, to make.............

Mix. Dose: a teaspoonful.-Chemist
and Druggist.

DRESSING FOR YELLOW OR BROWN SHOES.

A correspondent of the Drogisten
Zeilung gives the following :

Vellow wax . .............. 2 parts.
Stearin............. ........ i
Linseed oil. ................ i

Melt together, and when well melted
remove fron the fire, and add six parts
of oil of turpentine and one part of gold.
ochre. Keep the mixture warm enough
to retain its fluidity. In another vessel
melt one part of good hard soap in ten
parts of water, and pour the solution,
little by little, under constant stirring,into
the first mixture. Add sufficient hot
water, under constant stirring, to make
forty parts. Stir until cold. Fil into
wide.mouthed boitles.-National Drug-
,gîst.

ACETONE COLLODION.

Skinner suggests that acetone collodion
may be made thus : Pyroxylin, 1o grains ;
camphor, 3 grains ; acetone, i ounce. An.
other formula,which is largely used in pio.
tography,and would be usefutl to dermatol.
ogists, is as follows : Pyroxylin, sa grains;
white Castile soap, 6 grains ; ether (sp.
gr. 0.720), I ounce ; ethylic alcoIol, j.2
ounce. Tle soap is rubbed down with
the alcohol, and the other ingredients
added, and the whole shaken together.
After allowing to settle. t'e clear liquid is
filtered through cotton wool.-Brit. Jour.
.Derm., Plia r. fi.

GREASE-I'ROOF PAPER.

Zinimernian states that parchment
paper drawn through a 2 or 3 per cent.
solution of pyroxylii in ether-alcohol or
other solvent is rendered quite grease
proof. The film formed upon evaporation
is firnly united to this kind of paper,
while water detaches it from ordinary
paper. If the parchment paper be treated
first with a 3 to 5 per cent. solution i
cupranmonium success is assured, though
the paper niay be very stout and hard.-
Piar. Era.

CHOCOLATE cOATED PILLS.

Schlicht, in the Apothele Zeitung says:
Shake up the pills in a hollow globular
vessel with gum arabic mucilage and
powdered chocolate alternately until they
are covered to the desired thickness.
Then shake them again in a simiilar re.
ceptacle of metal, or an ordinary tin box,
one half of which has been slightly warm-
ed. This makes a simple but elegant
coating.

NON.ILtISTERING MUSiRD PLASTER.

According to Flebert, a mustard ptaster
iade according to the following direc-
tions will not blister the most sensitive
skin : Two teaspoonfuls of mustard, two
of flour, two of ground ginger. Do not
mix too dry. Place between two pieces
of old muslin and apply. If it burns too
much at first, lay an extra picce of nuslin
between it and the skin ; as the skin be.
comes accustomed to the heat, take the
extra piece of muslin away.-IVestern
Druggist.

VARNISII FOR lBOTrLE TOPS.
Parts.

Rubyshellac.................... 25
Venice turpentine ............... 5
31ethylated spirit......... ...... 120

Color with a solution of aniline dye in spirit.
This is applied by dipping the article to be
coated.

K.AMANN'S DUSTING POWDER.

Talcuin (powdered).... ... 5 drachms.
Salicylic acid. ............. 3 grains.
Calcined magnesia. . drachms.

NI. Mike a poader.

The talc and nagnesia should not only
be well powdered, but should be passed

through a fine sieve. After the in-
gredients of the above formula are thor.
oughly mixed, the whole miass should
again bc passed through a fine steve.

rOOTit wASII TAutLEs.

1 ieliotropin. ... ... ...... 14 grs.
saccharin ....... ........ .I grs.
Salicylic acid.. .. ,.. .. .. ' grs.
Menthol.... .... ....... 15 gis.
Sugar of mnilk.......... .7 j' grs.
Spirit of rose, suflicient.

M\Iake into oo tablet triturates. 'l'le
tablets miay be colored red with cosine,
green with chlorophyl, or blue witlh indigo-
carmine. -Practical Draggist.

PIOWDER FOR t't'RlIRATtON OF TItE
SKIN ANtI FELT.

(i) Boric acid, in fine powler . .i..î av. oz.
Starch, in fine powider.. .3 av. ozs.
Talcum, in fine powder.... .1 av. ozq.

Maix.

(2) SuIlphur sublimed ...... .... t av. OZ.
Starch. . ......... ..... 3 av. os.
Talcuni..... ... .... .. 4 av. Ozs.

Nlix, reduce to very fine powder, and dust a
littie in the socks every morning. This is useful
for pain caused by improper cireul.lion in the
feet.

(3) Orris root, in very fine powder..i av. oz.
Zinc oxide,in very fine Powder..3 av ozs.
Talcum, in very fine powter. .. 6 av. ozs.

Mix: Rub into the skin in the morning.

(4) Tannin, powder. .. .......... 6 grs.
Starch, powder...........2 av. azs.
Talcum, powder............4 v. aos.

Mix. This powder is useful when the fect are
very tender. or to relieve pain of soft coins.

-A. Ebert, in ieyer Bros.' Druggist.

AN OINTNtENT M0R tt.EMORRHOIDS.

Camphorated lanolin. ...... 2 ounces.
Castor oil .. ........... 3 drachns.
Irecipitated chalk.. ... ..
1lydrobromate of conina .... 30 gr.

COMPLEXION JELLY.

Tragacanth.... ........ .
Glyccrin... ............
Boric acid. .. ..........
Alcohol....................
W ater.....................
Spirit lavender.......... .
Spirit bergamoi.........

2.5 grr.
i fi.oar.

40 grs.
4 dis.
7 %iOrs.
i dr.
t dr.

The above is best prepared by dissolv.
Ing the boric acid in the mixture of alco.
hol, and glycerine ; to this the tragacanth
is added. followed by the- water and per.
fumes, the whole being afllowed to stand
until of the proper consistency.

Isaacstein, Jr.-" Slinegardener & Co
haf made an error of ten dollars in deir
account; shall I godify dem?"

Isaacstein, Sr.-" Vich vay is id ?"
Isaacstein, Jr.-"Ve owe dem ten dol.

lars."
Isaacstein, Sr.-" Veli, you'd pedder

nod mention id-oud of charity. Dey
might discharge dot poor bo>okgceper of
deirs."-Puck.
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Myopla.

(continued.i

To inprove and increase the acconi.
iodative power , this is done by gradual

ly atignienting the iower of the lenses for
close work, as the cîiiary gains in tone
and strength, but extreme care must he
taken that this be not overdone, as if the
glasses be at all too strong for reading
they make the print appear too smîall, so
that the tendency is to bring the book
nearer to the cycs, in order that the rays
enter under a larger angle, thus bringing
about the exact state of affairs, that the
glasses are given to prevent, viz., reading
at too short a distance.

To remove the working close point to
as great a distance from the eyes as pos.
sible up to 16 in., so thiat the strain on the
weakened internal recti be lessened, and
some Ac. being exerted, a certain anount
of harmony between Ac. and Con. is
brouglt about, thus curing Asthenopia.
The necessity of bringing the work close
to the eyes and stooping in order to sec
clearly is donc away with by the lenses,
and so an increase of the defect is pre-
vented.

If clear distant V be an albsolute ne-
cessity a pair of glasses that gives best ob-
tainable V. may be given for occasional
and exceffional purposes, but the full
correction must on no account be worn
daily for distant V. h'lie optician must
strive to give such lenses as not only have
the necessary effect in making near V
good, but also improves distant V, sufici-
ently for ordinary purposes.

In extrenely high degrees of ,-say
over 13 D-ordinary rules do not usually
apply. Undercorrect to a consider-
able extent, selecting those glasses that
give the best V for close work, as far
away as possible (up to 16 in.). Any.
thing like a full correction is dangerous,
and, moreover, not often well tolerated ;
such eyes, also, will not stand any strain.
ing. Efforts are to be directed rather to
the preservation òfsuch siglt as still is re.
tained, and to prevent the defect from
increasing.

'lie sight of al' young myopes must
occasionally be retested for a certain time
after the first lenses are prescribed, in
order to note whether there be any pro.
gression of the defect, and also to increase
the power of the reading glasses, if they
be very much weaker than the distant
ones until the former are of the same
power as the latter.

It will be noted thai excel* when the
M is of low degree and the client of full
maturity, the defect is more or less always
undercorrected.

Wlhen sharp distant V is occasionally
required as for the theatre, church, etc., the
lenses may either be provided as a dis-

tinct spectacle or eyeglass, or the differ-
ence between the constant and the
occasioial lenses may be mounted in an
eyeglass or "grab" to be used in front
of the lenses constantly worn. For in
stance, a client requires - 1o for clear
distant V -8.o for constant use, then
the additional lenses would be - 1.50.

'lie habits of reading near to the eyes
and stooping must be broken off entirely,
but it is sometines very difficult to get
rid of them in children when once ac-
quired, even when the proper lenses have
been prescrilbed. Parents should be in-
structed that they and the teachers niust
watch ihiat these habits bu not indulged
in, it heing proved to thei that there is
no necessity as reading and writing can
be effected at the proper distance from
the eyes. Myopes who are of an age to
understand the importance of these points
should have the sense to break themselves
of the habits.

In Eni. the PR is at -, in H it is be.
yond ->, and in M it is at a finite or meas-
urable distance sonewhere nearer to the
eyes than 20 ft., according to the degree
of the error. If ic extent of the M be
known the position of the PR can be cal-
culated by dividing it into 4o. A myope
of, say, 4D, has his PR at 1o in.; at that
point lie secs witiout.any Ac. details the
sanie as does an Emmotrope by exerting
4D of Ac. So, also, knowing the place
of the PR the extent of the defect can be
calculated by dividing it into 4o. If a
myope can read fine print at a distance
of io in., and no further, le lias M 4 D,
and requires a - 4D lens for its correc-
tion.

The myopic eye has relatively too much
refractive powver to focus parallel rays at
the retina, but it is adapted for divergent
rays which have their focus further back.
Those divergent rays for which any my-
opic eye is exactly adapted must coie
from the PR, which is the furthest point
of V, and the nearest point at which no
Ac. is exerted. Thus a myope of 3D can
sec file print as far awayas 13 in. because
his eycs, possessing 53D of refracting
power are exactly adapted for focussing at
the retina the rays diverging from 13 in.
For any point nearer than 13 in. up to
his PP, lie exerts Ac., so the range
of Ac. lies between 13 in. and the PP.

In H both the PP and PR are farther
away than in Eni. In M they are both
nearer.

The amplitude of Ac. is supposed to
be the sanie in M as in Em. at any giv.en
age, but in reality it is not. The sphincter
of the ciliary nlot being exerted in the
higlier degrees it becomes weak and de-
ficient, so that the Accommodative power
beconies more or less reduced. Judicious
use of glasses certainly does restore it to a
certain extent by exercising the muscle.

The Science of Optics.
iiy LIONEL LAURANcE.

Entered nccorcing to Act of Parihancti in the yenr iSq6, by Lionci Laurance. at the Departinent
of Ac.icuiîstre.

But although the amplitude nay be con.
sidered in the M as in Em. the range of
Ac. is quite different. At 20 years of age
the amplitude being 1o D the range of the
Emmetrope is between - (the PR) and 4
in. the (PP). A myope of 3D, at the saine
age, lias his range of Ac. lying between
13 in. (the PR) and 3 in. the (PP). So
while the Eniictrope can sec clearly any.
thing between 4 in. and the most distant
stars, the myope of 3 1) at the saimle age
can sec clearly only between 3 in. and
13 im.

Il myopic 3 D a person cannot see be.
yond 13 in. because the 53 1) of refrac.
tion that his eyes possess can make a
focus at 9 in (the distance of the retina
froni the cornea) onily of rays that are
divergent from 13 in., and not being able
to reduce this quantity of refraction lie
can sec nothing beyond that distance,
hence the name-short sight.

In Em., Ac. and Con. are employed
harmoniously to equal extents. In Il the
Ac. is employed in excess of the Con. In
M the Con. is enployed in excess of the
Ac., thus :

At 16 in. In Em. 2.50 D Ac., 2.50 MA
Con.

At 16 in. In H 2 D 4.50 D Ac., 2.50
MA Con.

At 16 in. In M 2 D o.5o D Ac., 2.50
MA Con.

To sec ai any given point a certain
quantity of refracting power is necessary,
whether obtained from therefracting media
of the eye, or from tie Ac. Any quan.
tity more or less than this certain quan.
tity renders V impossible at the given
distant, so for V at 16 in. 52.5c D of re.
fraction is required. In Em. there are
soD in the media and 2.5oD are derived
from the Ac. In H or 2D there are 48D
in the media and 4.50 must be obtained
from the Ac. In M IOf 21) there are 52D
in the media, and consequently only
o.5oD is required froni the Ac. The
total static and dynamnic refraction in all
these cases being 52.5oD. The extent to
which Con is used in excess of Ac. is
equal to the degree of the M. Examples:

In M i D.

At 16 in. Ac. 1.500 Con 2.50 MA.
" 8 in. " 4 oo) " 5.00 "
" 4 in. I" 9.ooD " io.oo l

In t s D.

At 8 in. Ac. o. Con. 5.o MA.
"' 6 in. " 1.50 " 6.5o "
" 5 in. " 3.o " 8.oo "

Similarly at any other distance, or with
any other extent or error. The Ac. is
exerted so much less than in Em. as there
are D's of M, while the Con. remains the
sanie.

ANîsoL AS A SOLVENT FOR CODEIN.-
Fouquet finds that while codein is quite
soluble in anisol, morphine is almost in-
soluble in the same liquid (/our. de
Pharmn.) Hence he recommends anisol
for la .oratory and toxicological oper-
ations.
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Marvel in Optics
DE ZENG'S

REFRACTOfIETER
p Usod b>' tho LoadlnR Eyo

Spectallsts. Oplithalmlc
~ ~ - ifospitals, and b>' the

U.S. Araaty

No Atropine
No Mistakes

No Lost Tiina

The b¶anifest Error
The Latent Error

The Total Error
XVhy be Satisfied wihbta ata l)w,.cqf iL. retînction

_ô nia k..". the trijth in a mntment andt ic.

COH1EN BRHOS.
AlanuI7etuingOp tclois, Toron jto, C an.

SIVAX 1 Bown & Wo,&' S8o.a 'kt&. h &

Four'±, Suiadul & Ce.
ST. JORN-T.B. Barcer tSoc& .

YAEEOUTg-0- C. Richards& à(ci,

NONTIlEALI " er.Wta&Co. LY-rX.'«-,àCe

N.flGSTGN-Rmoy Sliiaao & c.
f @ Lu.a. Ce. ZmunSsaisCa

TORtOM TO Noethro & Lyma. olt.i Zo& C& T. Mibum&C
NANILTON-Arcbdale Wihu à Ce. J. WIMu & C.
LONDON-L»ooah Ding Co. lau, X. nady à C.
Wfl(NIPEG-Martlaa Bole & Wys C.

xKW WESMSISTRR-D. &. Cauh à C&

VICTORlIA AND VANCOUVER. lAngley iender-
oni Itros.

QUEBEC.-Il. Btrunes et Cie.
SIT. JOHN.-Canadiarn Drug Co. S. .lcDiarmid & Co.
PRESCOr.-T. WV. C 5.,.îai &C.
MONTREAL.-Iluden, tlubez & Ca.

JON ES
BROS. !5I)iiipoo

Il licst rccoîîiîncnd <s Iliat Ili s ubed li

EVERY BARBER IN CANADA
I.ver>. diuggast itaouid hndi l it t. ac siii living àoi

ouaisth: the tradc. Ordor from Wliolosalors.

SOLE 'tLtEOt

THE WINSOR BARKER GO., LIMITED,
TORONTO

(.

c

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM

ALCOHOL
Pure Spiritâr

Bye and 3fait Whiskies

«OLD TIMES" AND "<WHITE 1rHEAT'

of lia Wo '01 Et aens Field.

FfiELDs~FLOWERS
tu V8x i*geae iopument SoUverL1

Tu mnaai beeutils1 Art PWo"- -à... of the cen-
tury. "À ut iI1 buntci of tbta '..4t fraîtamut et b!os-

nomsgatere.'nu t1~'.-.a areef Eo rs
lmai Lv. -&MSa seleetian otht Most

teautiUul et tLdS Oe1 FîtuSe Field. Iiaed-
somely lltstrted by thirty- ve of the wotd's

greatest a t hesu cltaontribution to the bien-
ugment Pnd. 5t for th. noble contîtbutleus of tle

gtatnieu thia 1u* oad net baeuies oaufuc-
tujel lsjîo otiait at bak SIorT" or set

,rladan rectdpt cf 3.10. Tht loatecerlnigto
thC:ld Pet Lauretr-epubliabed b)ythe Coin-

insttee toc mate a fond te build the monumeut
&ad to ari for the famlly of the beloved pot.

Eou Field Monument Somvnir Fond,
leu veuirst stroët, Clsg% 116

50 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE.

TYRADE MARKS,
DESICUS,

COPYR'CLITS &C.

qll.ekI%* ii.. rili. c. wlîcîhcr ni, iancîîUton là
s-qtnt- y i.atcîît,,bIe. .. îî,lnimn .ie

ni A :uertcap ix N t , a i ,îtî.,'î(.lC
<'uietîzl takvuî tiroîakla lufh i C
aecal siotictina. tho

SOIENTIFIO AMERIGAN,

MUNN & Co.,
3<1 truil n.Sce~ui

A good

advertising medium

The

Cana <han

Drugj*ist

A GREAT SELLER

(260A)

SAUNDERS & EVANS
30 Wellingtoni St. E., Toronto

Wberc ctn bc -ien the largest. bet and .hrxjîit siodt

Sponges anti

Chamois Skins
lit cunàdii. Our Sa.ortre *a e pîîtatse1d f- U.ma ai the

a~hre.ndi cone direct fru,î.a Natianu. lot . Cuba

4haço. dNctisati' Etiama. andt die fag-ineh i.lr' tif (;rece

îlîiî aMii,.I tu. lirh.m anutdi th Vasced stale..
Thc tecret af ur bein-, able tu gi uîuîiiQltalue

sisict lîein". &% out kno.ing wlîuict ind ha. ima>. Tite
c.1seý su iui.huîl. Try u%, andt coua.sncir yonreif thai out

clain. i. ni, sain bat.

'<oîv u sts vr .isieieî vii ":c In iud

inckage%, mnbleuchrîl. or in casesi. b1iaclaed.
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Just Two Dollars
Send me a batch of vour latest ads.; or a cnny of your latest booklet ; or a

copy of your latest r.stalogue ; or the copy Ïor the ads. you are going to use next
week or next :.anth ; or the ,.. • zf your proposed booklet, circular, catalogue,
street car card ; or copies of you: office stationery ; or proof of the job of printing
that you are not quite satisfied with. Attacli to your letter a two-dollar bill-
just a two-dollar bill-and on receipt I will criticize your ads.. circular, booklet,
proof or catalogue, telling you just exactly how it can be made more effective-and
why. This is your opportunity to get a great deal of help for a very little money.
The offer is open to any business man, newspaper man. advertising uan. I will
give your matter the most careful attention. I vill try to be of so nuch help to
you that you vill have more and larger commissions for me. I don't know how
long I can hold this ciffer open-depends on how mnany accept it. I can't let this
w'ork interfere with my work for regular clients. If too nany send me "just
two dollars " I will have to withdraw the offer. I will positively agree, however,
to take the first one hundred w'ho corne. Certainly out of twenty five thousand
business men who receive this, there should be one hundred who want to improve
their

newspaper ads.,
trade paper ads.,
circulars,
booklets,
catalogues,
street car cards,
stationery,
form letters,

and who are villing to pay two dollars to have

practical,
common-sensible,
careful,
truthful,
profitable,

criticisn and advice as to hov this improvenent can be made. Will they do it ?
l'il bet "just two dollars " they will. Thousands of men do write me every year,
and do just this sane thing-just the same excepting only "just two dollars."
Just the first one hundred-remember.

Charles Austin Bates + + + +

Vanderbilt Building New York

(260n)
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Optical Department
In char:e of W. 1E. 1ANIiL.. M.D.. TorontI

A L'I'. sent me a lad) aged forty seven,
schol tearier, who had beei unsuccess-
fully fitted by three gr.aduate olpticitns.
ler request was for glasses which sumted
ail distances. hlie correction she needed
was as follows for distance :

RA. iSo
as. u8o

(ty our own correspomtnm.

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in.
quiries, it is necessary in every c.se to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (1) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) tear point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble them, .e., their
asthenopic symîptons, (6) vision of ci
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable withi glasses,
namiing correction.

Examp/e.-J.S., male ; age, tS ; book-
keeper ; can rL;d small type to within five
inches of each eye ; complains of much
headache throtugh the day and evening ;
eyes feel sore and water a good deail, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. i5 wiîi + 1.50=3o
Z.E.V. i with + 1.30= 1

The above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

A.H.A.- have a customer that ac.
cepts +0.75 ax. 45 in rigit eye, and
+0.75 ax. 135 left eye. These make the
astigmatic chart look all aike and im.
proves vision for Snellens test type, but
s tili they do not produce comfort, and the
headache continues. What do yoi sup.
pose is the trouble ? as I an satisfied of
the correction.

Answer.-To ansver titis, iet me give
the history of a private patient. Miss K.,
aged 20, complained of asthenopia.
R.. ¾, but astigmatic chart lines differ.
L.V. §, and chart lines differ here also.
R.V. l w. + o.5o ax. go= , n- d makes
chart ail alike. L.V.' '%. +0.75 ax Qo
makes chart al] alike and V. .2ü These
were ordered and seeied for a few days
what was needed, but the asthenopia re-
turned. Under atropine and retinoscopy
I found the following:

R.V. 2 with - -30 cy. ax. iSo = f+
L.V. (5 with - 0.73 cy. ax. 190 = 3 +

These were ordered and perfect com-
fort has resulted nîow for three months.
This case goes to prove that there inust
have been some irregular action of the
ciliary muscle in the first instance, and
that the visual acuity of this patient was
above the average, and lastly, that in cer.
tain cases we cannot dispense with atto-
pine to secure reliable correction.

This case is unique in another way, in-
asmuch as it is usually + cyls. that ouglt
to replace - cyls., while in this case it is
the reverse.

125 %1h. • iX )

1.5a ph. .o. ,
M

To the above were added ier presbyoipic
glasses, viz.: x 2.00, having ieir l'I
onte qutarter of an intch closer than the
upper 11). This case is given fully as a
repriiand, for any' "graduate optician ''
should have been ablie to secure the
above results with care and application of
his knowledge.

A.R.HI. --Wotld you correct so smnall
an aimotint of astgitmatismn as une tqtarter
ofa dioptre ?

nsuwer.-Yes, when such produces
asthenopia and is evidenced by dfference
in blackness of the lines of the astigniatic
chart.

True, this amount seldon causts
asthenopia, btut when it does it should be
corrected. Renenber, smîall aimounts of
astigmatismi are more productive of asithe-
nopia than large amiounts.

The Refractometer.

The perpetually uinftilfilled wish of the
enterprising and enthusiastic optician
for the power to use atropine in refract-
iîng in order to accurately gauge the total
error, instead of measuring the mtaniifest
and estimating the latent ; while the iich-
nationi and practice of the oculist lias of
laie been in the opposite direction, viz,
the estiiating of the total without the
use of the medriatic. There are several
reasons for this ; for instatce, the inter
ference with the use of the eyes for seve-
ral days, the possibility that the ciliary
muscles, having once been parailyzed,
may not agaii regaii 'Iieir normal tone ;
not to mention the loss of timie involved
in its use.

A wonderful little instrument lias re-
cently been invented and patented by
Mr. lenr> DeZeng, which would serm to
realize lite drean of both brant.hes of the
profession. By means of this refracto-
meter it is possible to rapidly estiiate the
latent hyperopia, also the amltotnt and
kind of astignatism, and the meridian are
instantly detectcd, as well as any degree
of myopia, without a medriatic.

The following is froi a letter fromî Dr.
C. H. Bronît of "Optician's Manual •

fanie:
" The instrument is a remarkable in-

vention, which tmist ie seen and tried
to be appreciated; no dercription of it can
possibly do it justice. 'The ingenious
method by which cylinders are revoived
before the eye, and tieir axes rotated
to the desired tmeridian, is little short
of marvelous. In testing with the re.

fractoneter perfect resuilts are obtamned
by the euployment of the Fogginf systen
whtih i gnsists in over correetng a hy per

pe> eye with .1 stro.îg conve\ leis and
wukmg back w ith iminus, thbus caus-
mug a' ciuntiodatson tg relia and latent
erroîr to becomne muanife-.t. ' But, the
opitician thinks, * wl can't 1 make use
of this systen wvith my test lenses ?' So
ie (an, but with tinsatisfactory resuits,
because the constant changing of the
lenses in the tral trate keels tie accomn
moidat ion In a onstatIt quiver."

The refra.tntometer overcoimtes aIll tins,
and by iLs hieh Condiensmug powers ad.
mits sI\teen tiunes the amoutnt of ight to
the retiia than is reces ed under trial case
metiods, which enaies it to discover and
register the shghtest error even with low
vis.ual accuity, a perfrmansce sinply im-
possile iunder ordmîary conditions.

1D)r. Brown says, m com iluson : The
refractomneter appeeal esper 1aly to the o.p
tician, and places unde: subjection and
withim his power -Il refractomg eriors. The
ocuihst imay prefer lus atropine, but the
fact is that the refractomneter enables the
optician to discover every atotu of latent
trouble, and qumckiy and accurately detect
an(d measutre the monst ditlicult case of
astImatisn. I predîct that the day is
not far distant wlen the use of atropme
will lie entirely suppîlanited by the use of
the reft-actometer."

Messrs. Colhen% Bros. have secured the
Canadian right for this instrument.

Window's Infltence.

Did you ever think how many people
buy things because they see them in the
windows, and how maniy people, wien
teicy have conchided to buy a certain arti-
cle, walk about fron store to store iutil
tley see what they want in a window ?
These people, if they don't find it in the
window, concitude the merchant hasn't got
i. Not only do people look for things

tley want in windows, but they huy lots
of thmngs they don't need, and had no idea
of buymîg, simpily because they sec thei
attractively arranged tn the window.
vomîen are particuliarly apt to do so.-

.Anm. Storekeeper.

About 44,ooo,ooo pounds of peanuts
are produced and consmted in the
United States every year, but this
enormous quantity is smtall, when coin-
pared with the annual product of the
world, which is estinated at 6ooooo,ooo
pounds, says the Chicago Chrnic. In
1S92, e.spurtatsuns trtomu Airc. and India
tu Eurupc werc aar> 4z..,ooo,ooo pounds,
the city of Marseilles alone takimg
22,oo0,000 pounds, nost of which was
cov'erted into "olive " oil and shipped as
such to the United States and other
countries. 'he mîarket is, in facit, un-
hmîited, and no other section surpasses
the Carolinas and Virgmia in tieir bouiti-
fui growth of pcantts of the very best
quality.
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The Druggists' Corptoration of Canada,
tlimted.

This company, whose prospectus ap-
pears in this issue, has been organized by
a number of retail druggists, who seek to
influence mnembers of the trade through.
out Canada to become mutually interested
with then in handling lines of proprietary
medicines, both foreign and of their own
mantfacture, and also manuîfacturing pre-
parations for the trade. A number of
leading nanufacturers, more especially in
England, are about to place their goods
in this country and advertise them liber.
ally. It has been felt that an endeavor
should be made, as far as possible, to
keep these goods in the hands of drug.
gists, and not allow them to be handled
by general dealers. On a large nuni-
ber of the lines now advertised in Canada
the profit has been so reduced as to make
it scarcely worth while handling the
goods, as the " department " and "genl.
eral " stores have cut the prices, and
there seens no probability, ait present at
least, of ful prices being restored. It is
believed that an organization of the nature
of the " Druggists' Corporation " cati do
much to correct this evil, and will be able
to place the goods so thait full prices may
be maintained. We think that it is a step
in the right direction, and cannot sec why
stock in such a concern should not be a
paying investment, not only ini helping to
keep the varions lines in the channels in
whicl they should be sold, but also tc
provide for the retail trade that thegood;
handled should yield a paying margiu.
Wc direct attention to the advertisemnent
of this conpany in this issue. The stock
is open tu all retail druggists, their wives,
and registered clerks of all pharnaceutical
associations in Canada.

Confidences May Not Be Violated.

The Supreme Court of Michigan has
just rendered a decision upholding the
decision of Judge Adsit of the Circuit
Court, which is of importance to ail oper.
ators in new fields of invention, employ-
ers and employees, where of necessity the
knowledge of secret processes is imparted
to trusted assistants.

The case decided was that of the O. &
W. Thum Co., manufacturers of l'angle-
foot Fly Paper, against one of its former
enployecs who had threatened to impart
to others the information he bad acquired
while in the employ of this company.

It is of interest to ail proprietors and
inventors of specialties to know that their
fornula: anid methods, the product of
their inveiliin and labor, are considered
by the courts as property with rights in-
violable, and that their employees who
are taught and learn the process of man.
ufacture, and the composition of the pro.
duet, are not free to part with such infor-
mation to others for a consideration, nor
even to engage in the manufacture
of such specialties on their own ac-
counit.

The decision is clearly in the inteests
of justice, morality and good business, for
in no other way can such enterprises bc
developed to their fullest possibilities,
mîaking possible the employment of many
operators and the cheapening of pro.
duct which accompanics large production.
Fron a standpont of justice and good
morals there can be noquestion about the
right of each one to the fruits of his own
effort and thought, gained sonetimes only
after years of experience and experinent.
ing, and often at great cost before a
satisfactory result and success is ob.
tained.

The decisioi was based tipon points of
law and of common justice, and will
give eminent satisfaction to ail engaged
in the manufacture of such specialties.

The company was rather 'stubbornly
and persistently opposed by its oppon-
ents, but through the able efforts of its
attorney, W. W. Hyde, it maintained its
position in every step and stage of the
case.

IODOFORNI I)EODORIZED.-The iame
of anozol has been given to a mixture
devised by a Mexican doctor for deodor-
isinr iodoform. He advises, it is stated,
a mixure of thymol and iodoform, and
clains that the odor is completely dis-
guised.

Drug 3usiness for Sale

STOCK $2,ooo ; good physician-
Trinity-in connection. $r,ooo

and living per year to a good man.
Must sel] by Jan. i ; good reasons.
Will take 65c. on $ and easy payments.
Nebraska exam. easy.

ERNEST SHOFF,
AXTELI, NEB.

References: tir. Fred WhIting. Axteli, Neb.
Dr. W. J1 Weekes. London, Ont.

HOW TO GET-"f
Per One

Dot. Gross
Dr. CODERRE'S RED PILLS,

for Pale and Weak Women - $4 $40
In 3 doz. lots, 5 per cent. discount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PLASTERS - $2 $20
In 3 dot. lots. 5 per cent. discount.

Dr. CODERRE'S PURGATIVE
TABLETS - - - - $2 $20

In 3 doz. lots, s per cent. discount.
Dr. CODERRE'S INJECTION

POWDER - - - - $2 $20
In 3 doz. lots, 5 per cent. discount.

To obtain the 5 per cent discount, the order
mnust bc for noc les., thon 3 dozen of any onec car
Reueies. Specli price In large quanittes.

Correspondence Solicited. F.O.B. Montreat.

THE FRANCO-AVERIWAN CHEMICAL CO.
87 ST. CHARLES BORROMEE ST., StONTREAL.

Bell Tel. 6j5.
N.B.-We wlR taot SeIl t Price c ntters.

ADVERTISING

CALENDARS
- For 1898 -

300 BEAUTIFUL STOCK DESIGNS
SN CLS2 t)

PHOTOGRAPHS
..IN NATURE'S COLORS..

SEND FOR SAMPLES

MARSLAND & TORRANCE
38 Colborne St., : TORONTO

DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE
Best city mn British Columbia. No reason-
able offer refused Stock four to five
thousand. Going to Yukon.

CLARKE & CO.,
Kamloops, B.C.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

.Sttieitna ivantef* Sititatiotai licatit. litistit for
Sale. etc., ivilie ia-rte. once frec of charge. An.
stverx inrist ,tot be sent il# care of Mids offlie tutee
pa.tae stamps are!orwarte.t to re-maiutepi ee.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
RUG BUSINESS FOR SA LE--Stand ts years' old,

ins centre of city ; ood business; -. oing to tIl
Klondike. Casti or real estate. T b c sold c sicap and
at once. Tyrell & Duncomtbe, Drugglsts and Chesists.
St. Ttionias. Ont.

'ie bolicit

Ve offer a well.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALL AND SEE US

JAMES A, KENNEDY & C6.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

342 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont.
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e lc yes "iboliba£ LIe of lperfumies is as
always, 3ncomparable

Larger and More Attractive this year than ever, and not to be
found in Dry Goods, Grocery, Departmental or Book Stores.

Sold to Druggists Only.

Please reserve your order. We would appreciate it.

Our Representatives are now taking Christmas orders for future
delivery. Should they not call regularly please notify us that we may
arrange to see you.

SEELY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
DETROIT, MICH., U.S.A. WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

CANADIAN
The quotations given represent .verage prices for

quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels nay be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those niamed will
comnand an advance.

ALcoiol., gal.................. $4 75 $5 00
Methyl...................... 1 90 2 0

ALLsicE, lb............ .... 13 15
' Powdered, lb.................15 17

ALoI,oz..................... 40 45
ANOnyNE, Hloffnan's bot., lbs... 50 55
ARRowROOT, Bermuda, 1lb.. ..... 40 45

St. Vincent, lb............ .. 15 18
BAI.sAst, Fir, lb...... ......... 40 45

Copaiba, 1b.......... ..... 85 1 10
Peru, 11..................... 3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 90 95

BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22 25
Bayberry,lb................. 15 18
Buckthorn, lb.....-......... 15 17
Canella,lb........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb........ . 18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... iS 20
Cinchona, red, lb............. 6o 65

Powdered, lb ............. 65 70
Yellow, lb......... ....... 35 o
Pale, lb................... 40 '

Elm, selected, 1)............. 18 20

Ground,lb.......... ..... 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ............ 20 28

Hemlock, crushed, lb.... .... iS 20

Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb... . . 15 16
Prickly ash, lb...... ....... - 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Soap (quillaya), Il...... ..... 13 15
W ild cherry, Il>............ . 13 15

BEANS, Calabar, lb............. 45 50
Tonka, lb.,.. .............. 1 50 2 75
Vanilla, l................... il oo 16 oo

BP.RIlFs, Cubeb, siftcd, 1b...... 25 30
powdercd, Ilb... 30 35

Juriper, lb................... 7 10
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

Prickly ash, Ilb............... 40 45
Buns, Balm of Gilead, lb........ 55 60

Cassia, Il.................... 25 30
BUTTRE, Cacao, lb... ......... 75 80
CAMPitOR. lb.................. 58 70
CANTItARIDEPS, Russian, Il...... i40 I 50

Powdered, lb................ I 50 i Go
CAPsrcuM, lb.................. 25 30

DRUGGIST PRICES
Corrected to November ilth, 1897.

Powdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35
CARuIos, Bistilphide, lb.. .... 17 18
CAit.NiE, No. 40, Oz........... 40 50
CAisroR, Fibre, lb ..... ....... 20 OO 20 oo
CI:ALK, French, powdered, lb... 10 12

Precip., see Calcium, 1b........ 10 12
lrepared, lb........ ......- 5

CilARcoAl., Animal, pow l., l... 4 5
Willow, powdered, 1b......... 20 25

CLovIE, lb........... .. .... t6 17
Powdered, lb................ 17 18

CoclllNEAL, S.G., Il>........... 40 45
Co.LODION, 11..... ...... ... 75 ;0

Cantharidal, 1l............... 2 50 2 75
CONFECTION, Senna, 1b....... . ,-o 45
CREOSOTE, Wood, 11)...........2 00 2 50
CUTTI.EFISII BONE, Ib. ......... 25 30
DxRINE, Ilb. .......... .... 10 12
DOVER's POwI)1R, lb........... I 50 i 6o
ERaoT, Spanish, 1b..... ...... 75 So

Powdered, lb................ 90 i oo
Ergotin, Keith's, oZ........ .. 2 (4) 2 10

EXTRAcT LoGwooi>, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, Il......... ....... 14 17

FLOwERs, Arnica, lb........... 15 .0
Calendula, lb................ 55 6o
Camomile, Roman, lb...... ... 25 30

German, lb............ ... 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb................ 12 15
Rose, red, French, 1)......... 1 60 2 00
Rosemary, lb.......... ..... 25 30
Saffron, American, 11>......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz......... oo 1 25
GELATINE, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 SO

French, white, 116............. 35 40
G1.YcHRINE, lb.... ... ........ 20 25
GUARANA........................ 1 75 2 00

Powdered, lb............... 2 Oo 2 25
Gu.i ALORS, Cape, lb.......... iS 20

Barbadoes, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, 1b............. . . 65 70
Asafo:tida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabie, îst, lb .............. 70 75

Powdered, lb..... ........ So 95
Sifted sorts, Il>............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 1 00
Catechu, Black, lb............ C 20
Gamboge, powdercd, 1b....... i 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 oo

Powdered, lb.............. 90 95
Rino, truc, ]b............. 4 25 4 50

CURRENT
Mlyrrh, lb... .............. $

lowdercd, 1l...... .... ..
Opium, lb................... 4 50

Powdered, Il,............. 5 75
Scainmîony, pare Resin, Il....,2 S
Shellac, Il......... . . ...... 35

lleaclhed, lb............... .40
Spruice, truc, Ilb......... ..... 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, Il......

Powdered, lb.............. i
Sorts, 1b.......... ... ....

Thus, 1).............. ...... . b
liIkl, Althea, lb....... ....... 27

Bitterwort, 1b.......... ..... . 36
Burdock, Il..... ...... ....... l
Boneset, oz., Ib>...............15
Catnîip. oz., lb.............. 17
Chirctta, lb....... ..... ...... 25
Coltsfoot, lb. ......... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., lb........... .53
Grindelia robusta, 11>.........
llorchouind, oz., lb..... . ......
Jaborandi, lb.......... .....
Lemon Bal , 1)..............
Liverwort, Germîan, 1lb.........38
Lobelia, oz., 1b........ ....
lothcrwort, oz., lb ........... 20

'Mullein, German, lb...........17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ............ S
"epper.rint, oz., lb ..... ..... 21
Rue, oz., lb .............. ... 30
Sage, or., lb ...... ...... ..... S
Spearmint, lb ................ 21
Thyme, oz., lb ...... ......... î
Tansy, oz., lb ............... .. a
Wormwood, Or... .......... 20
Verba Santa, 1b..............

lIfNEY, lb............... .... 13
lloPs, fresh, lb... .............. 20
INI)lro, M adras, 1 .............
INSRCT POWt)ER, in)... ........
ISINGLASS, Brazil, lb ........... 2 0

Russian, truc, Il............. 6 o
LEAF, Aconite, lb ........

Bay, lb......................
Bellad .:-,a, 1l...... ........ 25
Buchiu, long, il>........ ...... . 50

Shori, Ilb.................. 25
Coca, lb.................... 35
Digitalis, 1.. ....... ....
Euc:lyptus, 1l.. ........ .....
Ilyoscyanus................. 20
Natico, lb................... 70

(2 6 2A)

$ 48
60

4 75
00

13 00
40
45
35
90

1 25

70
10

35
40
îS
17
20

30

50
20
5'
4c
40
20
22
20
20
22

35
20
25
20
îs
22

44
15
25
Sc
40

2 10
6 50

30
20

30
55
27
40
20
25
25
70
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Senina, Alexailja, 1l, . . . $
Tinnevelly, I l..............

Stramoniulml , lbi ..... ....
Uva Ursi, b..........

Lggci is, Swed isht, dl ..
Liconticq, Solazzi.

P'igniatelli. . . ,. .. . ..
G rrasso........... ..
V & S-Sticks, 6 to 1 lb., per lb.

" lIrity, ioo sticks in box
lurity, 200 sticks in Ibx

Acmc Pellcts, 5 lb. titis
S Lozeinges, 5 li6. tgis.. .

S lTr, Licorirce, and14 Tobli,
5 lb. titis

Luiut.i , o............ ......
Lyco'onu. 1i, b .... .........

A A .1 .............. ......
IAN , ... ..... ........

Mloss, Iceland,16...... .. ..
Irish, b............... ...

Musiz, Tonqtti, oz . . . 4
NuTcAî.1.s.lb...... ...........

Powdered, Ilb...... ...... .
Nu'ntRsCs, Ib ....... . .. ..
Nux VoaticA, l. .. ..........

Powulercd, lb................
OAxv.U, lb... ... .......... .

OiTa N.r erc., 11b. ý mil 14.
Citrine, lb............. .

P>ARAi.i) oitv)3c, oz ... ..... ...
PEPi t, black, 1Il..............

Powdered, Il.......... .....
PITC 3, black, 1lb...... . .....
, Bergundy, truc, lb).........

Pi.'As.1 Fi, Calcinied, bbl. cash.. -
Adlicsiv'c, yd.................
Belladonna, lb .............
Galbanuiii Copiii., 1).... .....
Lead, Il>............ ......

P10-itY liRAnS, ler 100.........
RZosî, Commî'oi, lb............

White, Il>.... .............
RECORCIN, white, oz............
ROu ixt.3.t SAL. , lb............
iZoor, Aconite, lb. .. ... . .

Althtea, cut, 11...............
Belladonna, lb. .............
Blood, 1bl................
Bitter, 1bl........... .....

lack rr , ....... . ...
Burdock, crushed, 1lb.......
Calanis, sliced, white, lb.
Canada Snake, lb ........
CoIosI, black, lb.... ........

- Colchicu ,1)b.. ............
Coluiibo, >.................

P'owdered,1Il.............
Coltsfoot, lb ................
Confrey, crulshed, lb ... .. ..
Curcumiia, powdered, lb. .....
Dandelion, 1l>.............
Elecatiipanîe, lb..............
Galaigal, Il>...... .........
Gelsemimiti, lb. ....... .. .
Gentian or Genitan, Il.... ...

Ground, 1b...... .........
Powdered, 1b............

Ginger, African, lb...........
Po., lb ...................
Jamaica, bclid., lb.. .. ·. - -

l'o., lb .................
Ginseng, 1lb..... ............
Goldcn Seal, 1b...........
Gold Thread, lb...........
llellebore, white, powd., 1l.. .
Indian Hellip................
lpecac, 1b........ .. . . .. 

Powdered, Ilb... ..........
Jalap, 1b................ ...

lowdercd, 1l..............
Kava Kava, 1b..... .......
Licorice, 1b...............

Powdered, b...........
M>Iandrakc, 1b.............
Mastcrwort, lb ... ..........
Orris, Florentine, 1l)..........

Powdered, lb .............
Pareira Brava, true, lb........
Pink, lb ..... ........... .
Parsley, lb........ ..... ..
Pleurisy, (bl...... ............
loke, l............ ........

25 $
15
20

15
1 00

45
35
30
27
75

1 50
2 00
2 oc)

2 00
30
70

i 20
i 60

9
12

6 00 5
21
25

1 00
10
25
12
70
45
20
12
15
3

10
-25

12

65
So
25

1 00
2j
31

25
'5

22
30
25
lis
27

20
30
15
40
20
25
38S
20
13
i5l
15
15
22
12
r3
13
18
20
27
30

450 4
75
90
12
lis
75 2

200 2
55
60
40
12
13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20
15

30
25

23

1 .o
50
40
35
30
75

3 50
2 00
2 o0

2 00
35
So

I 25
i 75

10
r3

0 00
25
30

i 30
12
27
15
75
5c
22

13
16
4

12
3 25

13
70
85
30
10
3
4

30

28
25

35
30
25
30
38
20
25
35
20
45
22
30
10

25
14
18
20
38
25
13
14
15
20
22
30
35
75
So
95
15
20
00
25
60
65
9o
15

li

40
35
45
45
45
35
2j
rb

iueen of the leadow, Ib..... $
Rlhatany, 1b ................
Rtubalir , lb ........ .......
sarsaparill., Ilond, lb . .....

Cut, 1bl................ .
Senega, 1b...... ............
Sqjuili, l,. ..... ... ... ·..
Stillingia, lb .

P'owdered, lb . ...
Unicorn, Il.... ... ......
Valerau, Englsh, Ilb. le.. .
Virginia, Siike, Ili .........
\ ellow Dock, l ........

Rt i, Bay, gal ........... ... 2
.sseice, 1, ....... 3

SaceIIAkIN, ''.. . ... t
Knî, Anise, It.ltan, silted, 1 -..
Star, lb.................
Ilirlock, Il,. ... ....... ..
Canary, bag or less, 1lb
Caraway, Ib...............
Cardatioi, Il . .........
Celery....... .. ...........
Colchicutim .. - · ·. ---.
Coriander, l, ... .........
Cunii, b .. ..... . •

Feinnel, lb................
1entgreek, iowdered, Ib1..
1.lax, cleanîed, 1 .............

Groitid, lb.............
Ilemîîp, 1 ........ ... .......
Mlustard, white, 1b...........

Powdered, lb ... . ..... .
Puimpkin ........ ..........
Qutince, Il>................ ..
Rape, lb........ ...........
Strophantibus, oz..........
Vori, lb ... ..... ........

Sait. r. M ix t u R3K, 11)....... ..
SoAw', Castile, Mlottled, pure, lb..

Vhite, Conîti's, lb.........
lowdered, lb .. . .... ....
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.......

SrR1atAetî, lb.......... ....
T utRi iNî , Chian, .....----.

Venice,lb .. ... ...........
WAX, White, lb ..... ....

Ycllow ............ ........
Wooin, Gtaine, rasped........-

Qtassia chips, Il>... ....... .
Red Saundcrs, grotnd, Ilb ....
Santal, grounltd, Il>......... .

CirE.\ICALs.

Acin, Acetic, 11l.... ..........
Glacial, Il> ..... ..... . -. -
llenzoic, Englisht, oz..........

Geritan, oz. .. .. .....
Iloracic, lb...... . .... .....
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvcrt's No. t, lb ......... 2
No. 2, 11)....... .. i

Citric, lb..... ..............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
Ilydrobromic, diluted, lb. ....
Ilydrocyanic, dilited, oz. bottles

doz........ ......... ....
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ......... .....

Chiet. pure, l.............
Nitric, lb....... ...........

Ciet. pure, 1b.............
Oleic, Vurified, lb..........

Oxalhc, 1b........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, Ilb..... ..

Diltte, lb..............
lPyrogallic, oz... ...

Salicylic, white, lb. .
Silphiric, carboy, lb..........

Boules, 1l............ ...
Client. pure, 1b. .........

Tannic, lb..... .. ........
Tartauic, powdered, Il......

AcKTA\Nît.i, lb..... ..........
ACONITINE, grain............
A3,umt, cryst., lb ........... .

1owdercd, lb ........... ..
AatitoNia, Liquor, lb., .88.....
ASîMtrust, îBromide, lb . .

Carbonate, lb....... ........
Iodide, oz.. ..... .........
Nitrate crystsls, 1b...........
Mb riate, lb.............. ...

I8 $ 20 ia .............. $
20 30 Nitite, aZ............
75 2 50 ANTINVIN, OZ..
40 45 ANTîK.%Ns'îA.......
50 55 ANTIP'vsN, oz................

55 65 Airsifli., oz.................
13 15 AiSKNic, Donovanîs sol.,
22 25 Fowlcrs sol., lb...........
25 27 Iadide. oz...............
38 4O Wlîite. Il,................
20 25 ATKOIK, SIIîji. in à Urs SOC.,
40 4 I Oz..........................
15 1 iiiiiiia-citrite, a .
50 2 75 lolide, oz..................
00 3 25 licylate, oz............
25 1 50 Subcarbonate, lb..........
13 15 Stîbnitrate, lb............
35 40 BORAX. lb................
30 35 lwdcred, lb.............

4 5 lîRo.Nit, oz
10 13 CADIUM, Bratiide, Os.
35 1 25 Io<ide, oC...................
25 30 CsIzi'it, az..............
50 60 Citrate, os...............

0 12 CA.CtJi, Ilypollosîlite, lu..
15 20 1odide, 04..................
15 17 Phosphate, precip., lb.

7 9 Sulphide, oz..............
Al 4 Citum, Oxalate, oz.........
4 5 CIIINOtm*t, Os.............
3M 4 CHLORAL, Hydrate, lb........

11 12 Croton, os..............
15 20 Ciii.OROisai, lIt...........
25 30 CINciONîrî, Sutplate, as.
65 70 CINCutoNlutxv., SUtpît., Os.

5 6 CocAINF, Mur., Os..........
50 55 Comrm, à oz.................
22 25 COLLODION, 1l).............
25 30 COî-l'îîs, Sttljh., (BItte Vitriul) lb.
10 2 lodide, os................
15 r6 C0Ik-'RAS, Il>..............
25 40 DIUttTINaZ..............
25 40 E-rim, Acclie, lb...........
60 65 Stlphunic, lb.............
75 So XALGINE, OZ................
10 12 llvoscyAîîs't, SUitp., crystalIs, gr.
50 75 10DINE, lb................
40 45 IOI)OFORM, lb..............

5 6 10t>Loz..................
30 t? IItON, by ITy<(lrogen ....... ....

5 6 Carbonate, Prccip., Il>.
5 6 Sacch., lb..............Chiloride, Ilb ...............

SDl., 11 .................
12 13 Citrate, U.S.>., lb.........
45 50 And Amnon., lb.........
20 25 At(d Quininc, lb.........
10 12 Qiin. and Stry., oz.
13 14 And Strychnine, os.
30 35 Dialyzcd, Soltition, lb.
go 2 15 Ferrocyanide, lb..........
35 1 40 lyeophosphites, as........
50 55 lodîde, os...... ..........
30 12 Syrup,bl ................
,o 35 Lactate, oz..

Pernitrate, solution, Ilb...
50 1 60 Phosphate scales, lb........
8 0 Sitphate, pure, lb..........
3 5 Exsiccaied, lb..........

i8 20 And Potass. Tarirate, l)....
loi 3 And Amn Tartrate, 11).
25 30 LiA», Acetate, white, 1).
75 So Carbonate, lb............
12 13 Iodîde, oz...................
>o 10 Red, Il.................
13 17 Lsî, Clilorinated, bulk, lb.
10 5 li packages,
r5 S0 LtITIU3M, lironude, ozs........
2 21 Carbonate, oz..............
4 5 Citrate, oz................
'S 20 lodide, os .................
>o S salicylate, o85...............
po 45 Cale., lb........
Po 5 Carbonate, l.............
4 5 Citrite, gran., lb...........
ri 3 Sulph. (Ëpsani ealt), Il>.
3 4 MANGANE.SE, Black Oxîde, 1l...
O 12 oz.................
O 85 MERCtRV, 1h...............
4 15 Ammoi (White 'recip.)....
5 40 Chloride, Corrosive, 1b.
p 45 Caloiel, l ...............
2 N6 With Chalk, lb............

55 $ 60
16 i8

85 oo
3 30 1 35
1 o 1 20
1 S5 2 00

25 30
go 13
50 55

6 7

6 00 6 25
40 45
55 60
25 30

2 00 2 25
i 8o 2 oo

7 8
8 9
8 13

20 25
45 50
55 60
45 50

3 50 1 60
95 1 oo
35 38

5 6
10 12
15 18

3 25 1 0
75 do
60 3 90
25 30
15 20

3 50 4 00
75 30
65 70
6 7

65 70
I 3

i 6o 1 65
75 So
40 50

1 oo r Io
25 30

4 50 5 00
5 25 5 50
1 40 1 50

80 85
15 16
30 35
45 55
13 16
go 1 00
70 75

1 50 3 00
IS 30
13 15
50 50
55 60
25 35
40 45
40 45

5 6
r5 16

1 25 1 30
7 9
8 10

80 85
So 85
13 15
7 8

35 4t,
7 9
4 5
6 7

3D 35
30 35
25 30
50 55
35 40
55 60
18 20
35 40

iï 3
5 7

35 40
75 80

1 25 1 30
90 1 00

105 1.15
5e> 55
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Books.

The Right Side of the Car.

Ve have received from the publishers
an advance copy 'if this work, which is
written by the well-known pharmuacist
Prof. Uri Lloyd. The story is a chaini-
ing one, full of pathos, and exhibits a
peculiarity of style and diction which
makes it a deliglht to read and a still fur-
ther delight to dwell upon. The word
picturing of the author is of the highest
description, and the story leaves an im-
pression on the reader that he has been
in company with lovely characters and mn
most beautiful places. The book is
highly illustrated and the cover is designed
in full gold, a very' suitable volume for the
holiday season. Cloth 16 mo. Git top
and deckled edges, $. Publisheis,
Messrs. Richard G. Badger & Company,
Boston, Mass.

Ilagazines.

A GREAT MAGAziNE FEATUR.-The
Ladies' Home Journal bas secured what
promises to be the great magazine feature
of 1898. t is entitled "The Inner Ex-
periences of a Cabinet Member's wife."
In a series of letters written by the wife
of a Cabinet member to her sister at
home, are detailed her actual experiences
in Washington, frankly and freely given.
The letters were written without any' in-
tention of publication. They give inti-
mate peeps behind the curtain of high
official and social life. They are abso-
lutely fearless, they study Washington life
under the search-light as it lias never been
before presented. The President and
the highest officials of the land, ith the
most brilliant men and women of the
Capitol, are seen in the most familiar way.
As these are ail actual experiences the
name of the writer is withheld. The let-
ters will doubtless excite nuch shrewd
guessing by readers and study of internai
evidence to discover the secret. The
"Experiences," which will be beautifully
illustrated, begin in the December num.
ber, and will continue for several months.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly.

In the November number there is a
paper on "The Fisherfolk of Scotland,"
by M. E. Leicester Addis, well illus-
trated. The college article this nonth,
the twelfth in this nagazine's series, treats
of Columbia University, and ishyj.Frederic
Thorne. Other interesting things in the
number are: "Amidst the Shades of
Umbrian Painters," by E. C. Vansittart;
" Mexican Customs," by Annetta Halli-
day.Antona; "rhe River Eden," by
Rimbalt Dibdin ; "Soie Curious Duels,"
by J. Cuthbert Hadden ; and a paper on
Lord Mayor's Day, describing the cere-
monies attending the installation of
London's chief magistrate. There are a

number of clever short stories ; a particu-
larly bright young folks department ; soie
talks about new books, and the always
intercsting ', Leslie Portfolio."

Anongst Our Advertisers.

Thlie Canadian Specialty Co are jist
putting on the market CE - ESS - COS
Hy.pophophite Tablets for the pres ent ton
and cure of indtgsuton, dyspepsia, cois
suiption (early stages) mental and
physical exhaustion and aIl wasting di-
eases. They have ptirchased the formula
and right of manufacture, and these tah
lets be:ng in every respect firstclass, they
should ileet with public favor. U nder
special arrangements they are also coi
mencing the ni énufacture of l.oring's
CeieryCoughTablets, which have already
been favorably known for mainy years.

W. notice that the well-known firim,
Messrs. Evans & Sons, I.imited, wholesale
druggists, 23 .'ront St. west, have recelitly
had their prenises painted and bnghîten-
ed up. Iiprovenents have also been
made in the office, a private compartnent
having been constructed for ste conveni
e.ce of customers who desire to discuss
matters of a private description. Ii ad-
dition to these numerousexterior improve-
ments the firi have engaged a first class
chemist, whowillattendspecially toihe put-
ting up of drugs, etc. eniay mention that
this gentleman wras lately emlployrd by one
of the best retail drug houses in Montreal.
By this means Messrs. Evans & Sons
hope to carry out in their usual thorough
manner their three great business prn-
ciples, accuracy, neatness and promptness,
ail orders, as far as possible, being ship-
ped and invoiced the saie day they are
received.

Glasseine Labels.

These labels, which have been before
the drug trade of the United States for
the past four years, have proved a great
success. They are precisely similar in
appearance to the glass labels and made
in any shape or style, suitable for shelf
bottles and pots, and also for drawers and
drawer pulls. Being iade from thin,
elastic, tranisparent sheets of celluloid the
projection is but very slight, and thus the
objection usual to the glass label is donc
away with. They do not tarnish or cone
off and cannot be broken. The samples
of these labels which we have seen are
exceedingly neat in design and general ap.
pearance, and they will no doubt rapidly
replace many of the glass labels now in
use. See advt. in this issue and note the
proposition to Canadian druggists.

Mr. Atkinson, O.C.P. class '96, and
formerly of Chesley, On:., is opening a
drug store at Ymir, B.C.

An Interosting Exiibit.

One of the lno-t iiiterestiing exhibits Im
th' lrtishi Meuhcal Museumliî in the Vic-
toria Rik was that of the Apollinari
t'ompIlanly. The exhilhit was ii charge of
the ('nadman and UmIited States agents
oi the Apiolhinaris Comîipanly. Tihe Ala
ihnmars Water, unpmîîreg.ated only with its
own gas, possesses both the ciaracters of
a iaturul iilleral wiater and the high
proportion of carhot- acit beloîgîng to
the artificial %elii/ei ad soda waters. it tlus
combines the athanitages of the natural
anîd artifit i.d wate rs, and, mI coisehiluenîce
of lis agreeable taste and valuable dietctic
quaities, lias liet witht the lighest appro
val i all circles where it lias becoie
known.

Uider the auspices of the Apollinars
Company, a very valuabile inerai water,
adapted for miedicinal ptirposes, lias been
introduced into this country under the
nane "Apîenita." Tuis product, which
was also on exhibition, is a bitter water,
derived pure and ii a perfectly natural
condition fromî springs situated near
Budapest.

It bclong' ta the class of purgative
waters, but its action happens to le
of a niild and nonî-rritatmng character, due
to the presence of a large quantity of
sulphate of llagnesia, which exceeds in
quantity the stllhate of soda. The
former is the nuîlder purgative, and the
somcwliat crude action of the soda stul-
phate of other waters is tiherefore avoided
in "Apeita," a fact 'viich cannot faîl to
increase its iedicnai value in a marked
degree. l'ie water also> contains traces
of ltlhia. Sufferers of gouty tendencies
will appreciate this latter point, and the
other qualhties of "Apenta " will equally
cuiniend it to the notice of this class of
patients.

"Apenta " should become a favorite
water for family medicinal use, and in
nany of the slight derangements of life,
whereof digestive troubles, biliousness,
and the like are examples, it will be found
serviceable, whiile cases of "torpid liver "
are said to beeiert largely t>y its regtilar
emnploynient. It :s in ise în the Montreal
hospitals.

CîraVsoroxIx.--This is a newly-isol
ated principle from ergot, claimed to
represent fully the drug and to reiain
unaltered for years.

Paiachlorophenol paste is reco imend-
cd for the local treatient of lt %. It
consists of equal parts of parach.aroph-
enol. lanolin, petrolatum and wheat
starch.

Botalid is equal parts of acetanilid
and boric acid and is used in skin dis-
eases.

In the treatment of boils nutiegs have
been found useful. They are to be pow-
dered and spread over the face of a lin-
seed poultice, and so applied.
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lodil,, oz................. $
lBin., oz.................

Oxide, Red, 1b........ ... .
Pill (Bilue blass), 1b.........

ML.K SUGAR, lhowlieeld. Ilb ....
MoR1'11Ngt, Acetatc., 0. . . .... 1

bltiriate, o.............. 
Sutlphate, oz........ ........

P Pst'SI, SaccharateI, fir, ......
PIIRNACE lINIC, ai.............
l'li.ocARiNK, alturiuate, grain....

l'ikrRIN, OZ .. . ............
PîîOSî'uHOUS, lb .............
POTASSA, Catistic, wVhite, lb.
PoTAssiUsi, Acetate, 16..2.......

Blicarbonate, lb.. ........
Bichromate, lb ............ .
liitrat (Creain Tart.), 1b.....

Broinide, lb..............
Carbonate, 1l)............
Chlorate, Eng., 1.........

Powdered, 1)........ ....
Citrate, lb.......... .... ...
Cyanidie, 1b..............
IIypho2tslplhites, oz... . .....
Iodide, lib................. . 3
Nitrate, gran, Il>........... .
Pcrînanganate, 1b..... .....
Prussiate, Red, lb.... .......

Vellow, lb....... .........
And Sod. Tartrate, 1b........
Sil phiiuret, lb... ..... .....

PRoPI' î,AbilNt., nZ...........
QUININH, St lph, bilk ..........

Ozs., oz ....... ......... ....
QUINInlNE, Stillal'te, (,Z%., oz ..
SA. cîN, lb................... 4
SANTosIN, Oz.................
Sîi.vnta, Nitrate, cryst, oz.......

Futsed, oz.... ... .... ...
SoDiuM, Acetate, lb......... ..

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb.......... 2
l3romide, lb..............
Carbonate, 11)b.... .........
IIypophosphite, oz....... ...
Ilyposulphite, lb ....... ....

1odide, oz.... ............... $ 40
Salicylate, lb........... .... I 00
Sulphate, lb................ 2
Sulphite, lb. ... .,...........

S oMS NA ., O............ ......
SIlRîr Nil RE, lb....... 3
STRONI iUM, Nitnte, lb ... .. S
STRycisNIr' R, crystals. oZ.... .... S
SULFONAL., 0i.... ....... ... 28
SU1t.r'IIUR, Flowu îs or, lb.. ..

itre precipitated, 1b....... . 3
TARTAR 1ain- ) Ic, lb.......... 50
TiIuoL (Thynic acitd), oz. .. .. 55

'RRATRINE, oZ.................2 00
ZiNc, Acetate, lb .............. .70

Carbonate 16l...... ........ . 25
Chloride, granular, oz .. ...... 13
Iodide, oz................ . 6o
Oxide, 11)b. ....... . ... 3
Sulphale, lb.... ............ . 9
Valerianate, oz...... . ..... 25

8SSRo I lAI. 0I".

011., Alniond, bitter, oz. ........ 7
Sweet, lb ..... ...... ...... 40
Amnber, crutde. 11 40

Rec'(, 1)..... .......... .. 60
Anise, 11..................3 00
Bay, oz......................50
Bergaînot, lb ............... 3 25
Cade, lb....................9
Cajugnut, lb................. 6o
Capsicuîm, oz.................6o
Caraway, 1lb................2 75
Cassia, 11 .................. 2 75
Cedar.......................
Cinnanion, Ceylon. oz..... ... 2 75
Citronella, 1b ................ .So
Clove, lb.... .... .... ...... î
Copaiba, 1b....... .......... 1 75
Croton, 1b............. ..... i 50
Cubeb, 1b......... ......... 2 50
Cumin, 11............... . .
Erigeron, oz... . .. .......
Eucalyptus, 1l)............ . 50
Fe:ncel, lb ............... 6o

$ 43

5zto
10
00
68
20
85
30
4

20

55
60

2 10
75
30
15

65
60
il
30

Geraniun,oz................ $1 75
Rose, lb.... ............. 3 20

Juniper berries (English), ...- 4 50
Wood, 116............ .. •70

Lavender, Chiis. lem, b.. 3 0o
Garden, lb......... .. 75

I.emon, 1).......... .... I 75
Lentiongrass, Il)........... . 5
Mitstardl, Essential, oz . .
Neroli, oz................... 4 25
Orange, Ib.. .... . ...... - 2 75

Sweet, lb ........ ....... 2 75
Origantim, lb. . ..... ... 65
Patchouli, oz. ............ . 80
Pennyroyal, 11........ ... .. 2 50
Peppermint, lb........... ... 2 25
Pimuento, lb........... ... .. 2 60
Rhodium, oz...... .... ... . 8
Rose, oz.......... ......... 7 50
Roscmary, 1b......... . ... 70
Rue, oz.................. . 25
Sandahvood, lb . 50
Sassafras, lb... ..... ... .75
Savin, 1b............ ....... 60
Spearmin, ..... ....... 3 75
Spruce, 1>........ .......... 65
Tansy, lb.... ........... •. 4 25
Thymie, white, lb . ......... .i So
Wintergreetn, lb...... ... .. 2 75
Wormseed, b. .. .. ......... 3 50
Wormwlvool, 11...... ..... .. 4 2;

VIxIUD Oll.S.

CAsToR, lb............ ....... 13
Con LiviR, N.F., gai.. ........ So

Norwegian, gal.... .. ....... 30
CoTTroNSaxD. gal ... ......... t 10
LARD, gal........ .......... 90
L.îNSEEDi, boiled, gai..··.-...-.5

Rav. gal.................... 55
NRAT0SFOT, gal....... . ... . I 20
Oî.vE, gai......... .......... 1 30

Salad, gai.......... .... 2 50
PaI.M,il...................... 12
Sr.saî, gai. ............ .... I 35
TURIIINTINR, Lal.............. 50

Drug Report.
Canada.

No special change in pices to note.
Opium maintains a high price and it is
worth fully $4.50 per pound. Qui.ine
unchanged. A cable, just received, states
that public sale of bark at Amsterdam on
November 4 th, realized 20 per -ent.
higher figures, and three-quarters of all
offered was sold. This should strenghten
the price of quinine. Cinchonidia has
smpathized with quinine, and is worti
fromn 25 tO 30 cents per ounce. Man-
drake root is higher. Biomide potash
niaintains the advance, and is held here
now fron 70 to 75 cents. Golden seal
root is scarce, and is 50 per cent. higher.
Norway cod liver oil will probably ad-
vance. Castor oil, small supply, firm in
price. Spices generally are higher.

The proprietors of " Abbey's Salt," and
"Sanderson's Infallible Oil" are both
putting up a 25 cent size. Mediterranean
sponges are ail much higher, owing to the
trouble in the East, making it difficult to
get stock. Druggists should now see if
they have a full stock of freezable goods
and save express charges, and possibly
loss through breakages.

England.

LONDON, Eng., Oct. ay, 1897.
Quinine is the sensation of the month

as an advance took place without warning
and there is no sign of substantial reduc-
tion.

Bromides have also advanced. Men-
thol is a trille dearer, but is still remark-
ably low in piice. Cardamomshaveagain
advanced. Oil of lemongrass is notice
ably dearer.

Morphine and opium are quiet. Iodine
unaltered. A reduction has taken place
in value of oils of cassia and aniseed ;
oiil of peppe.niint H.G.H. is still very
cheap. Cod liver oil is week and castor
oil is expected to go lower early next
year.

Ossin (extractum ossium liquidum)
constitutes a dark brown, slightly bitter
liquid prepared from fresh bones. It is
given in diabetes.

Sodium ossalinate is the name given
by Stroschein (Phar. Zeit.) to a compound
of sodium with the fatty acids of ox
marrow. It is suggested as a substitute
for cod liver oil.

Hydrargyroseptol is a compound of
quinosol.mercury and sodium chlorid
(C,HN.O.SO3Hg+2NaCI) and has
been introduced as an antiluetic rem
edy.
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3 50
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70
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I 50
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